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CHAPTER I

ALICE MEYNELL AND HER LITERARY BACKGROUND
To understand fully the work of Alioe Meynell, writer and critic,
it is neoessary to see her in proper perspeotive against the back ground
of her own age.

The period in whioh she lived was indeed a oomplex one,

yet out of the manifold aotivities of the last quarter of the nineteenth
century oertain definite trends may be discerned which left their impress
upon the work of nearly every writer of the time.

Although, in the last

analysis, life is an individual thing, and although agreement in a prevailin~

philosophy will not reduce men of genius to a formula, it is never-

theless certain that no writer can remain wholly unaffected by the spirit
of his times.

This is especially true of Alice Meynell who, while remain-

ing a thorough individualist, was yet keenly aware of that intellectual and
artistic renasoenoe known as the Aesthetic movement which dominated the
art and literature of the closing years of the century.

For, as Holbrook

Jaokson points out, in spite of its many extravagances the period was
essentially a renascent one, characterized "by much mental activity and a
quickening of the imagination, combined with a pride of material prosperity
conquest, and imperial expansion, as well as the desire for social service
and a fuller communal and personal life."l

1.

Holbrook Jackson,

~

Eighteen Nineties:

New York, 1923, p. 18.

~

I

,

In some respects this intellectual and aesthetic activity wtth
its new emphasiS on beauty, its glorification cf the fine arts, and its
e~uberant

artistic virtuOSity was a reaction against the flaccid and

uninspired years of the Did-oentury.

More than one writer, among them

Alice Meynell herselt, openly denounced the "dowdiness" of the l850's.
The cumbersome and padded furniture of that period had tound an eoho
in an equally inflated literature characterized by a rotundity ot
phrase that, tor all its pomposity, still remained lax and flabby.

The

facile teohnique of the "popular" artists of the time, too, but illconcealed the hollow nature of their inspiration.

How grotesque their

work appeared to those who allied themselves with the later aesthetio
trends in art is shown in a typioal reaotion to the exhibition at the
Victorian Gallery in 1891.

Here in three large rooms were exhibited

the art, letters, drama, and general achievements of some fifty years
of Queen Victoria's reign.

Alice Maynell, who may be considered as

spokesman for a whole group of writers,' says of this display:
The efteot is that most ignominious eff.ct of blank inadequacy which is
worse than any indiscretion, injustic., or perversity of choice ••••••••
Indignation and oontempt are altogether out ot plaoe betore works so
inconsid.rable and of a vulgarity 80 unpret.nding. We need the
diminutives ot Italian to .xpr.ss our forbearance trom soorn; the works
of Leslie, Hayter, Wilkie, Frith, are pluttosto bruttini •••••• Th.r.
were painters ot a certain power at work in England during these titt,y
y.ars •••• Sir John Millais in his best time ca.e into the very Diddle
of the half century, and Mr. Watts had b.en painting during the whole
of it. But not to them were the royal pictures entrusted. They would
have mad. something of .ven those dowdy tim.s •••• It was a boastful age,
but it n.v.r boast.d of Mr. Whistlerts portraits nor of Sidney Dobbellts
poetry. It boasted of baloons, or the pathetic passag.s of Dickens, and

of the Exhibition of 1851. 1
And summarizing her reactions to the exhibit she conoludes:
The Whole soheme is, broadly speaking, chiefly an act of admiration
for medioority, and no act eould more appropriately oomme~rate the
greater part of the fifty years under consideration. 2
It was against just such an art, medioore, sentimental, and overornate, that the Pre-Raphaelites had rebelled with the ardour and enthusiasm of youth.

It was against a smug and hypooritioal sooial order

that Ruskin had taken up the oudgels.

And it was as a direct result of

their ooncerted aotion that Walter Pater raised the standard ot the
Aesthetio movement, not only in the cloistered quietness ot Oxford, but
publicly, in the page. of the Fortnightly and ot the Pall

~

Gazette

for all the world to read.
Indeed, Walter Pater may be regarded as the leader and typioal
figure of that movement whioh dominated the intellectual lite of the
period.

In him there culminated two separate currents of artistio

influence--one French and the other English--which, mingling with and
modified by his own dootrines, became the literary and artistic credo
of the Aesthetes.

But Pater's influenoe did not stop with his own

immediate group, for among the many diverse and oolorful personalities
of the time there were few who were not affected by his theories.

In

order, theretore, to oomprehend the full significanoe of the Aesthetio

1.
2.

"The Victcrian Gallery"
"The Victorian Gallery"

(Firat Botice), Tablet, December 12, 1891.
(Second Notice), Tablet, December 26, 1891.

~t

it is necessary not only to

und~rstand

its leading

doctr~nes,

but to trace it back to both its English and its Freneh origins.
In England the Aesthetie movemant had its inception in the literary
iootrines of a writer 1Iho is usually looked upon a8 one of the leading
poets of the Romantic school---John Keats.

"The religion of

beau~,

of

l'art pour ltart," says Farmer, in his.study ot the development of
aestheticism in England, "has· had no disoiple more ardent, more conTinced
than Keats, and it is to him that it is neoessary to go back in order to
understand the English origins of that movement which drew up against
Victorian materialism all the youth of the closing oentury."
Indeed, it was in Keats, Dare

t~n

1

in any other English poet, that

the Pre-Raphaelites reoognized the embodiment of that prinoiple ot
beauty tor Which they were striTing---Keats, whose poems, suffused with
a riOh medieval ooloring were a direot antithesis to the flacoid and
Ter"bose l1'tera ture of the mid-century.

Truly, says Farmer, the part

played by Keats in the deTelopment of Aeatheticism waa preeminent.
was the role of the preoursor.
aulated, he had 11Ted it.

His

Betore the aesthetic doetrine was tor-

"Bot only was his poetry a hymn to beauty', tt

(eo lares Farmer, "but his whole lite was ocoupied in a passionate seareh

tor the beautiful."2
On none of the writers of the later years of the oentury did Keat.
haTe a greater influenoe than on Alioe Meynell herself.

In her maturer

1. .A. Farmer, Le Mcun.ent Esth/tique et "Decadent" en Angleterre:
PariS, 1931-;-p.4
- -

2. Farmer, ~., p. 10.
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years .he saw much to reject in Keats--his langeura, and his

too~eat

..eetness, espeoially in auch poems as "Endymion"--but in her girlhood,
just when abe was begiDlling to discoftr in her.elt the poetio taoulty,
she was swept away by the sheer beauty ot his ilIagery.

"With Keats,"

.he wrote later, recolleoting that period ot her lite, "I celebrated a

kta' ot wedding,"l and his influence is visible in muoh ot her work-Dot in her poems, strangely enough, but in many ot her descriptive
e'says where the vividly piotured details show that, like Keats, she was
eapable ot realizing to the full the eostacy of sight and sound.
It was in the glowing phrases of Keats, rich as jewels and in£ormed
with the very prinoiple ot beaut,y, that the Pre-Raphaelites found a
eCUDsel of perteotion.

In his philosophy ot life, stated in various

parts ot his poellB, but JI.Ost explioitly in the opening linea of "Endymion"
aDd in the olosing lines of the "Ode on a Greoian Urn," they tound ready.
toraulated for them the oentral teaohing ot aesthetioism--the dootrine

ot beauty as an end in itself.

Then, too in Lasiniots engravings of the

tresooes by early masters in the

~po

Santo at Piaa, to whioh their

attention had been attracted by the oomments ot Keats, they tound inspiration tor an art in whioh, by symbol and suggestion, they endeavored
to return to the nalve and simple beauty whioh had oharacterized the
sohools of painting before Raphael.
If, after same opposition, and muoh misunderstanding, the Pre-

1. Viola Meynell, Alioe Xeynell,

!Xemo1r~

London, 1929, p. 42

-6-

Raphae11tea suooeeded in tatuaing a new spirit into the art of

t~e

nineteenth oentury, their influenoe on literature was no less important.
"Bossetti," says Cazamian," is the neoessary link

ot

cGmmunioation

between the two Romantio move.aents, one of which ebbs away after the
first thirty years ot the oentury, while the other rises again in the
last three deoades.

To him it was given to unite them, and in his

personality they are associated with the needs properly belonging to the
more intellectual period whioh interTenes."l
With the

Pre~Raphaelite

movement Alioe Meynell was in sympathy, at

least insofar as it strove to introduce a new vitality into English art
and letters, yet she was somewhat dubious as to the advisability of
returning to the past for one's whole inspiration, and debated with her
readers the problem of whether or not it was justitiable to consider a
school whioh led backward instead of forward as a living modern art.
"The idea and work ot the past," she warned, "will not be recalled without profound traces ot the double journey ••• and he who makes the most
deliberate attempt at absolute recall, makes also the most complete,
though reluotant, oontession of bondage to his day.n2
Nevertheless, the efforts of the Pre-Raphaelite brotherhood were
important if for no other reason than that they startled their contemporaries into a realization ot the need for a revitalization ot the arts.
And while the role ot Rossetti was important in the development of

1.

Legoui. and Cazamian, History ot English Literature:
p. 1209.-

2. A. Meynell, "Burne-Jones,"

-

Me~

New York, 1931,

England, January, 1893, p. 223.

aestheticism, equally so was that ot Ruskin, who, in 1851 became.the
.elf-appointed champion ot,the struggling Pre-Raphaelites.

Believing

that the materialistic tendeneies ot the age had blunted the perceptions

ot his countrymen, Ruskin endeavored to awaken in them a taste tor the
beautiful in lite and in art.

Yet his end, was primarily a moral one.

Never an advooate ot the theory ot l'art pour l'art, he protested to the
end that true art consists ot more than exquisite colors or beautiful
words.

Disolaiming the title ot "prose artist" which was bestowed on

him, he preterred to be known as savant or philosopher.

Yet, almost in

spite ot himselt, he prepared the way in England for the Aesthetes, some

ot whose prinoiples he would have been the tirst to denounoe as pernicious
Indeed, Ruskin's intluence in awakening and stimulating the young to a
perception ot beauty was most potent, especially atter his appointment
"as Slade professor of history and art at Oxford in 1869.

There he drew

to himself the elite of the young English students, many of whom afterwards embraced the Aesthetic oause.
and so, later, was Oscar Wilde.

Pater was one of his earlier admirers

John Addington Symonds, discussing the

Oxford ot Ruskin's day, recalls how the students were

acc~stomed

to meet

in each other's rooms to read Ruskin's prose aloud, and to revel in its

purple patches, "dabbling their fingers," to use Symonds' pioturesque
phrase, "in Ruskin's paint-box of oolors."

Yet these Tery students

were little inclined to tollow Ruskin on the moral level on whioh he
placed himself perhaps too otten for their taste, and tor the most part
they retained only that part ot his teaching which was purely aesthetic.

-8-

It was at precisely this point that Alice Meyne11 ditfered most
~

widely from the typical aesthetes.

None ot them oou1d have taken greater

delight than she in beauty as it was revealed to exquisitely trained
senses, yet she realized how neoessary was the otfice of the oontrolling
intelleot if beauty was to acoomplish its high mission of "ennobling
the personality and inspiring it with the lcve ot gentleness and the
desire for education."l It was this quality, manifest in all of her work,
whioh

perhaps. tirst made Ruskin realize how mutual were his aims and her

own. After reading one of her earliest poems he sought her aoquaintanoe,
and when, in 1875 her tirst volume of poems was published under the title

ot Preludes, he wrote to her mother, "I think the last verse ot that
long ("A Letter From a Girl to Her Own Old Age,") ud the whole of 'San
LOrenzo,' and the end of the daisy sonnet the tinest thiag8 I have sean
or felt in modern verse."2 .
But on none of his disoiples was Ruskin's influence more potent than
on the developing intelleot of Walter Pater who, as a student at Canterbury, had read Ruskin t s Modern Painterl, and who. trom that tiJae had
beoome an ardent seeker aiter beauty in art and literature.
pub1ioation, in 1873, of his Studies in the History

~

With the

the Renaissance,

Pater appeared as the ohief protagonist ot the Aesthetio school in
England.

"Pendant les vingtoinq anneea qui suivirent," says Rosenblatt,

"otest vera Pater et vers oe livre que ce tourna le plus souvent la

1. A. Meynell, "Reviews and Views," Merr England, May, 1884, p. 70.
2. Quoted by Viola Meynel1, !E:.!!!:.' p. 2.

t

-9jeoe generation d t ecrh'8.W pour trouver Ie oredo du partisan d: l'art

pour l'art."l
with

~he 8SS ay

Indeed, the tamous "Cono1usion" to these studies, together
on "Style," and oertain ohapters in Marius

partiou l ar1y that on "Euphuism," may
ament ot the Aesthetic sohoel.

be

.~

Epioure.. ,

said to torm the literary test-

In these works are to be tound the

dootrines ot the supreme need tor beauty in lite and literature, the
neoessity ot preoooupatiea with torm in art, and the theory ot 1e mot
luste, in whioh, aooording to Pater, was oontained the whole problem ot
style.
"As a oritio," says Saintsbury, "Pater stands to his generation-the last generation ot the nineteenth oentury--in a relation resembling
that of Coleridge to the tirst, and Arnold to the latter part ot the
8eoond."2

Indeed, tew writers ot the period remained uninfluenoed by

him in one way or another.

While they did not always agree with him,

they oould hardly ignore him, even when they dittered tram him most
widely. As a result ot Walter Pater's theories, says Holbrook Jaokson,
"there were endless disoussions about 'sty1e,- and many were of the
opinion that the ultimate torm ot thought, its manner and word and
syntax, was the thing in itse1t. Words tor words sake was a kind ot
gospel.1t 3 This phase ot the Aesthetio philosophy had its origin in

1.

Louise Rosenblatt, Ltlde'e de LtArt Pour LtArt Dans La Littera:ture
Anglais Pendant La PEtriOde·Victorie'iiiii7 Paris-;-r93r, p. 170.

2.

George Saintsbury, History!! Critioism, Vol. III:
p. 544.

3.

Jaokson,!f!.

2.!.!.!.,

p. 135.

New York, 1904,

PraDoe rather than in Eagland, but it was largely through the me:ium
of Pater's writings that tAe doctrine reached the English publio.

Sinoe

this oult of l!~ juste --the preoise word--had a direot influenoe

OD

Alioe Meynell's critioal methods, it may prove helpful to traoe the
theory through the ohannels of its derivation.
Among French writers, it was undoubtedly Flaubert whose literary
theories impressed themselves most forcibly upon Pater's mind, and it
was ohiefly as a result ot Pater's etforts that Flaubert's theory of
le mot
-

juste becWBe one of the central doctrines of fin de sieole lit-

erature.

--

But the cult of the exaot word, and the disengaged, almost

impersonal searoh for beauty, represent in reality the oulmination ot a
series of developments which had their beginnings, not in Flaubert, but
farther baok, in the writings of Gautier.

As in England, the French

-

theory ot l'art pour ltart may be traoed through clearly defined channels
.

From Pater, back through Flaubert, through Baudelaire, and finally to
Gautier we must go, it we are to tind the origins ot that oult whioh
worshipped art tor its own sake and which sought to maintain a detaohed
attitude toward that beauty whioh was the result of itl searoh.
Like the English Aesthetio movement, the Frenoh
~

~ult

of ltart pour

was in a sense a reaction--a reaction primarily against the ex-

huberant romanticism of Viotor Hugo.

In direct antithesis to Hugo's love

for the oratorioal, the elaborate, and the ornate, the new school

bec~e

enamoured of the preoise, even the austere, in language and style.
Gautier, one of the earliest of these reactionaries, was in his youth

a leading figure of the Romantio sohool.

Peroeiving, however, that

811

41

unoontrolled Romanticism might lead to disastrous results in the language
he led the way toward a more restrained style.

"He compelled the torrent

of romanticism," 8ays Bruneti.re, "to enter again within its banks: he
repaired its ravages, and While regulating the conquest, he assured its
duration."l
Loving verle as he did for its "solid, strictly limited, resistant
torm,,,3 Gautier looked upon the impersonality of a work of art as the
measure of its perfection.

"Le poete," he said, "doit voir les choses

huma1nes COIIlme les verrait un dieu du haut de son 'Olympe, les reflechir
dans ses vagues prunelles et leur donner, avec un detachement parfait,
la vie superieure de la forme."

And yet, with all his impersonality,

Gautier knew, says William Barry, "all the magic of words; that some have
in them, the sheen of rubies, pearls and emeralds, while others glow
like a piece of phosphorus when it is chaf.d ••••Without doing violenoe
ev.n to French, he made his oolors shine, and his syllables vibrate with
a language of their own."3
Here, then, in the works of Gautier, are to be found the unmistakable beginnings of the Aesthetic Ichool,

In the Emaux

!! Camees,

to

cite the most significant of hiG works, we find strict emphasis laid

F. Bruneti.re, Questions ~ Critique, "Theophile Gautier:" Paris,
p. 196.
2. Arthur Symons, .!!!!. Symbolist Movement ~ Literature: New York, 1919,
p. 100.
3. William Barry, Heralds of Revolt: London, 1904, pp. 279-280.
1.

-12upon form, oolor, texture, and sound--all the oonditions of

ext~ior

beauty. And yet, although the outward torm is clearly per.eived, it
arouses no yague romantio emotion, but is presented di8passionately,
almOst with detaohment, in words that like the objects themselves are
brilliant, sharply defined, and with all the incisive outlines ot an
engraved jewel.
"L'inexprimable n'existe pas," Gautier deolared, and the theory was
eohoed by his disoiple Baudelaire, who wrote concerning the funotions of
langaage:
There is in a word, in a verb, something sacred that forbids our
making out ot them a mere game ot chance. The skillful handling of
language is the praotioe of a suggestive kind of soroery. For it is
thus that oolor speaks with deep and thrilling voioe; that buildings
stand up with sharp prominenoe on the depths of space; that the
equivooal grimace of those animals and plants representative of ugliness
and evil becomes artioulate; that a perfume calls up its oorresponding
thought and recolleotion) that passion murmurs or roars in its ever
ohangeless language. l
Here we find an early formulation of the theory of the word which was t.
play so important a part in the development of the aesthetio movement.
~~

juste, worshiped by Flaubert and after him by Pater, was reoog-

nized not only by Baudelaire, but before him by Gautier, as having an
almost saored oharaoter, an intrinsio 1itality that must not be tampered
with.
This conoept ot the word was reoeived and developed by Flaubert who

1. Quoted by G. Turquet-Milnes,
p. 119.

~

Intluenoe

~

Baudelaire:

London, 1

, 11,.
.~!D&"

art in the tashion ot Gautier and ot the Parnaissiens.. as

end in itselt.

Primarily occupied as he was in the effort to

.ttata that beauty ot style whioh would assure the suooess of his work,

•• !!!:! o,t ·l1terature

.

oame to assume for him an importance which

..-ll.d, if it did not surpass the value of oontent.

The whole problem

et -t.Yle,'as Flaubert saw it, was, according to Pater, contained in the

,robl. . ot the word--the one word perfectly expressive ot the thought,

th. object,

or the emotion which the author wished to express.

Gautier's

th.ory that the inexpressible does not exist was elaborated by Flaubert:

!here are no beautiful thoughts without beautifUl torms, and
. ...,.r.ely. As it is impossible to extract from a physioal body the
'._litie. whioh really oonstitute it--colour, extension, and the 11ke ..wltheat reducing it to a hollow abstraction, in a word, without destroytic itJ just so, it is impossible to detaoh1the torm trom the idea, tor
•• idea only exists by virtue ot the torm.
It was as a literary stylist and as a master ot words that Flaubert's
Dtlll.oe em Pater was most manitest.

While still a student at Oxford,

'Pater had translated passages trom the works ot Flaubert as exercises

ta

.~le.

"But," says Louise Rosenblatt, "it was in the letters ot

J1aubert, whioh are perhaps the most pertect

express~on

of soul

OOD-

leorated to art tor its own sake, that Pater had the revelation of a
t..perament similar to his own, and realized that here was a prose art
,....bl1Dg that whioh he desired tor English literature."2

1. Quoted by Pater in Appreciati8Ds1
I. Rosenblatt, 2E!. cit., p. 197.

London, 1915, p. 28.

-14The perfection of literary art, declared Pater elaborating on the
41

of Flaubert, depends on the exactitude with which the artist
expression to his "vision," by finding the exact form which
Ci • e8
oorresponds to the interior truth which he wishes to express. Thus
Pater looked upon language as the chief medium whereby "any intellectual
or spiritual power within one can actually take effect upon others, to
oyer-e.we or charm them to one's side."l

l"or this reason, the writer of

literature must be a conscious artist in the use of language, he must
weigh "the precise pmver of every phrase and word as though it were
preoious metal, going back to the original and native sense of each,
disentangling its later association, restoring to full

si~nificance

all

its wealth of latent figurative expression, reviving or replacing its
outwOrn or tarnished images. "2

In short, Pater felt that the prime

requisite for the effective use of language was "to reestablish the
. DAtural and direct relationship between the sensation and the term; and
,to restore .to words their primitive power. n3

The doctrine of the precise word,

~

mot juste, was, then, one

at the oentral features of Pater's literary creed.

FollOWing Flaubert

ADd his precursors, Pater likewise stressed the formal aspeots of art,

1.' Pater,

r~rius

I. Ibid., p. 85 •

.h!!!.,

p. 86.

the Epicurean, p. 84.

-16the activity confined to England alone.
.~iP

-

Wales. under the leader-

of Ernest Rhys, took a renewed interest in literature; in Edinburgh,

PrOfessor Geddes inaugurated a movement which, though artistic in its
iaeeption. became in its later development a social movement with a
lOoi.listic tendency.

Another Soottish movement early reoognized in

England was the "Kailyard Sohool" which produoed the popular dialeot
fiotion of J. M. Barrie and Ian Maolaren.

Still another of the groups

••• tined to produce notable results in-liter,ature was the Irish Literary
Move.ment, otherwise known as the Celtic Renaissance, with William
Butler Yeats, Lady Gregory, George Russell. Douglas Hyde. and John
Killington Synge as its leading figures.
London itself was the oenter ot many such movements. not the least
tmportant ot which was that which centered around the house at 41 Palaoe
Court.

Here Alice Maynell. "a veritable Egeria in the London literary

world." as Richard 18 Gallienne recalls, was "the center ot a salon that
recalled the salons ot pre-Revolutionary France."l Here, to the famous
Sunday night suppers came all literary London, and here, says Celia Tobin
Clark. "one heard the best talk of the day, without the loss of a word,
aoross a board as narrow as a dining table of the Middle Ages. n2
Palace Court House there

~e,

To the

too. in the early days. aame of the out-

standing tigures of the Aesthetic Movament---Aubrey Beardsley carrying
his inevitable portfolio ot drawings; Oscar Wilde. and his

1. Le Gallienne, OPe oit., p. 129.
2. Celia Tobin Clark,~ Palaoe Court,"
p. 206

brot~er

Willie;

Catholic World, November, 1934,

-11-

-

1 Johnson, "too pale and delicate even for speeoh;" William Watson,
:~~.

~•• aristoorat of letters; and Riohard le Gallienne, brillant young

... ~r

reader for John Lane at the Bodley Head.

There, too, might be found

...h diverse personalities as Aubrey de Vere, tall and elegant, with
.~thiDg

of an old world oourtesy in his manner; William Butler Yeats

with hiS dreams of a Celtio Renaissa~oe; Katherine Tynan, his young
poet.friend from Ireland; E.V. Luoas, Walter de la Mare, and Wilfred
~n

Blunt.

Indeed the house was a kind of rendezvous for all the

litterateurs of the day, and there A1ioe Meyne11 reigned not only by right
of her graoious personality, but also through her acknowledged prerogative
as an author whose oraftsmanship was at onoe de1ioate and preoise.
But although the aesthetes sought her out, and even claimed her

as

ane of their own, Alice Meyne11 was not one to be indisoriminately drawn
into any movement.

"The hosts of the unremembered," she had observed,

"are generally led by something literary oa1led a movement,n' and she
refused to sacrifioe her individuality to what she termed "the speoious
safety of numbers."
Although in the teohnique of her art she often used methods similar
to those employed by the aesthetes, she was wise enough to detect, as
Paul Elmer More did later, the essential flaw in the aesthetic philosophy
of life:

"This exaltation of beauty above truth, and emotional graoe

above. duty, and fine perception above action," he wrote in his study of
philosophy of aesthetioism, "this inli.uating hedonism which would

10

bravely embraoe the joy of the moment, forgets to stay itself on any fixed

·..p.s..eiple

out8icl~

of" itself', aM, torgetting this, it ....h.. mi.:e. the

..auring ja,r ot the world an4 aapties lite ot true Talues."l
fo this criticism Alice Ke.y.nell would
Ike ..r e .urtace eftects ot beauty were
purposes.

ha~

ne~r

subscribed wholeheartedly.

su1"ticient tor her artistic

The aesthetes, says Chesterton "boasted that they cared more

tor masks than for taces, more tor oosmetics than tor complexions, more

t« enamel than tor solid material; in short, more tor surtaces than tor
IUbstanoes.

But when she only touched the surtace she did it better; and

... unconsciously classed with thea as a punishment tor doing perfectly
what they did imperteotly_ .Ut truth, she did all that the Aesthetes did
ad more.

The beauty of her poetry ••• belonged to the thoughts beaind

the words, aDd to things

eTeII.

deeper behiDd tn.e thoughts. n2

For a complete understanding of Alioe Meynell's literar,y milieu,
then, it is necessary to dis.over 11" possible what other iDfluenoe••
apart tram aestheticism, helped to shape her individual philosophy of
letters.

Since the exquisite but rather Tague philosophy of the

aesthetes was not suffioient to is&tiafy Tully her intellectual aM
artistic needs, it ii not surprising to tind that her most intimate
literary associations were tor.med, not with the aesthetes, but with a
amaller and more selective group who sought tor the sanctions ot their

art in a more robust philosophy ot lite.

This coterie, which a reoent

-

Paul Elmer More, "Walter Pater, ft The Dritt ot ROI!l8.nticism: New York,
--:-.
1913, p. 114.
2. G.K. Chesterton, "Alice Ueyn&ll." n-tblin Review, JanuaJ')", 1923,
Vol. 172, p. '1

1.

.~

It.r baS called the "inner Cirole" of the gatherings at the Palaoe
~

o.urt House, contained aa01!lg its members several authors who have made
saportant eontributions to the literature of the nineteenth oentury.

Thus::

we tiDd suoh diverse personalities as Coventry Patmore, Lionel Jolm.acm,
.ad francis Thompson sharing with A.lioe Meynell in a oammon philosophy
ot life, and finding in the ohar.. of her personality a souroe of inspiration for some of their highest art.
coventry Patmore who, by right of his greater age and his earlier
literary fame, occupied a preeminent place in the group, was definitely
antagonistic to

th~

prinoiples--partioularly the oritioal principles-- of

the Aesthetic sohool.

Sinoe, in his estimation, oriticism was essentially

aa act of judgment, he maintained, ta direot oontrast to Pater, that to
judge requires judicial qualifioations, a thing quite different from
BAtural sensitiviness to beauty,

DO

matter

~o

what extent that sensitive-

neas may have became heightened by assooiation with exquisite objeots of
Dature or works ot art.

In his essay on "Prinoiple in Art" he eluoidates

this theory:
Nothing oan be more tenderly 'felt t than a school of pa,inting
whioh is now much in tavor but, for want of knowledge and _seulae
priDOiple, it has oame to delight in representing ugliness and oorruption
in plaee of beauty. Ve~U8 or Hebe beoomes, in its hand.. nothin.g but a
Dame aux Camelias in the last stages of moral and physioal deteriorati....
x-liW-rnlaliibie, and when OBoe uttere4, self-evident prinoiple.· would at
onoe put a stop to this ·sort of representation among artists; and the
public would soon learn to be repelle4 by what DOW moat attraots them,
being theneetorward guided by a oritieal oonsoienoe whioh is the oondition
ot 'good taste. tl

------

1. C. Patmore, Prinoiple in Art:

London, 1890, pp. 3-4

It tollOWS then, t. Patmore's way ot thinking, that the soUlJ6i
~tleal

oansoience is domiaated by objective truth rather than by

,..liag, and oriticism itself "is not the expression however picturesque
... gLewing ot the taith that is in th e critic, but the rendering of

.ouaa and

intelligible reaaons tor that faith."l

Likewise, the worship of form in literature for its own sake was
...ounoed by Patmore in his essay on "Poetical Integrity."

"To a soundly

traiB8a mind," he says, "there is no surer sign of shallowness and of
lDterior oorruption than that habitual predominanoe of form over tormatin energy, of language and imagery over human signifioanoe, whioh aaa
10

remarkablY distinguished a great deal of the most widely praised

poetry of the last eighty years. n2
The slightest touch of genuine humanity, he believed, had greater
poetioal signifioance than any amount of fine language that had no
.tinting power in sincere emotiOl3.. A disoerning critiC, he felt,would
immediately suspect a poet ot insincerity if he found that the beauty
ot the writer's words was obtained by labor ot polish rather than by
"the inward labor and true tinish of passion:"
When, 0l3. the other hand, same familiarity with the poet·s work has
assUred you that, though his speech may be unequal and sometimes inaaequate, it is never falae; and that he has always something to say, even
when he tails in 8aying it; then you will not only believe in and be moved

1. Ibid., p. 5
2. "Poetical Integrity," Prinoiple

.!!. Art,

p. 37.

-21b1 what he says well; but when the torm is sometimes iaperteot y<4 will
. oarried o.,..r suoh passage., as over thilL ice, by the tormative power
~ passion or teeling which quickens the whole; although you would reje.t
:.oh passages with disgust were they tound in the writing ot a man in
Whose thoughts you know that the _Jmer stands tirst and the .tter
.eoond. 1
With Patmore, then, intellectual and emotional lincerit,r i8 ot
priSe importance.

No aatter how beautitul the tormal aspects ot lit-

erature may be, they caDnot coapensate tor a lack ot true inspiration.
Beauty' ot torm 1Ihich masks shall_ thinking and artiticial emotion can
neYer, in his eyes, be oalled

~eat

literature, and an inexpert technique

i. less to be deplored than a lack cf emotional candour.
More in sympathy with the doctrines ot Pater was Lionel Johnson who,
eTen as a young man "just up trom Oxtord," succeeded in capturing the
imagination ot literary Loadon.

Ualike the aesthetes, however, he was,

lays Osbert Burdett, "more intelleotual than imaginative, and his
hamesiokness was tor the dogma and stern thinki., scholastic philosophy."?
Although the oasual reader otten olasses Johnson with the Deeadents, a
careful examination ot his writings shows that his work bears enly a
lupertioial resemblance to their., tor he was, as Burdett note., "austere
and restrained in miad, a ncble reaotionary. seeking in the intellect
that return to unity which the others sought in the senses, or in
DI1ltioism, or in art. fl3

Indeed by Tirtue ot his sterner intellectual

1. Ibid., Pl- tlQ' ..Sl
2. Osbert B~dett, The Beardsley Period:
S. Ibid., p. 131. ----

London, 1925, p. 176.

lire, his more serious soholarship. and his aotua1 preferences, Johnson's
41

literary affiliatiens seem. t. be rather those of Mrs. Meyne11 and her
oirele • There the literary theories of Pater were recognized, indeed, but
were transformed by

aph~los.~

ef life that refused to be concerned

_rely with oxternals, but saw in the formal aspeots of art the outward
.igns of a profound inner meanlag.

To realize how true this is ef

Liene1 Jchnson, ene has only to examine his theories of literature whioh
are to be fOUD.d in his Tarious critioa1 writings and partioularly in his
study of

~

Art

.!!. Thomas

Hardy. first published ill 1894. Here in ..

ebapter oal1ed "Oritioal Proliminaries."

Johnsea elucidate. his oriti...l

opiniens. ooademm.1ng at the very outset the decadent tre.d in the
literature of his time:
It is a siok and haggard literature. this 1iteraturo of throbbing
nerves and of subtle sensations; a literature in whioh olearness in lost
in mist. that oloud the brain; and simplioity is exohanged for fantastie
ingenuities. Emotions beoome entangled with the oonsciousness of them:
and atter-thoughts or impressions, laboured analysis or faoile presentati
usurp the plaoeof that older workmanship whioh followed nature under the
~idanoe of art ••• Literature under .uch auspices ••••• must loose half its
beaut,y by losing all ita humanity; it ooases to oontinue the great
tradition of polite, of humane letters: it beoomes the private toy of
its betrayers. l
Nor does he fail to assert his literary credo openly:

"At the

outsot of these ossays," he says, "I wish to declare my loyalty to the
broad and high traditions of literatare; to those humanities. whioh
inform with the breath of life the labours of the servants. a.d the

1. Lionel Johnson, The ~!!!.. Thoma.. Hardy:

New York, 1923, ,p. 2-3

,_"trf8_

nts ot the_sters in that fine art."1 He does net agre: with

...ts who :maintain that the artist should be emancipated from all

.eor~

tile olaiJDS of literary traditicm and influenoe; neither does he side w1:th
the. e fundamentalists who

asse~

that hereditary impulse, oiroumstantial

tatluenoe , and social environment are of greater importanoe than individaa1 geniUS in shaping the artist.

Rather, he holds, the truth lies

the extremes ot plenary iDspiration rmd ot meohanioal neoessity; and the
wise oritio realizes that although the artist is influenoed by literary
traditions, he is a man of indiTidualgenius as well.

Thus it follows,

he says, that "the supreme duties of the artist toward his art, as of
all working men toward their work, are two in number, but of one kind;
a duty of reverenoe, of fidelity, of understanding, toward the old, great
masters; and a duty ot reverenoe, of tidelity ot understanding, toward the
liTing age and the living artist."2
But suoh a prinoiple .t art, says Johnson, is otten held suspeot:
Extremes are just now in tashien and favor with this uatortunate
result: that catholioity of taste is set down as the sigh of lukewarmness
and halt-heartedness: he must be indifferent to the great issues at
stake, the great prinoiples involved, who oan see tmuoh to be said en
both sides. t
And discussing further the extremist tendenoies of the time he notes:
There are tour noisy schools, Who deafen us with their oontroversies.
There are those who preaoh the prinoiple ot art tor art's sake: thos~ ~o

1.
2.

Ibid., p. 4:
Ibid., p. 5

-24the principle
_he preach the
. "--st everyth1lllg
fIt"a». • principles at
hal.

that art ia beund to preach the dogmas ot Christiani
prinoiple that art is bound to preach the d~s
elsEu &:ad those who preach the principle that art
all. I

!be function of the oritio, then, he says, is to disengage trom the

•..rliot and the

turmeil ot IUe the interior Tlrtue, the intormiltg truth

eioh compose the tine spirit ot its age.

and to do this with ao

.t parochial pride in the achievements ot its

OWD.

time, but rather with

.. orderly power to cormect. what is with what has been, and to look
prophetioally towards what will be--"La partie illlllt.Ortelle et Tr8.im.8l1t .
hamaine survit." •••
Johnson's sympathy with the oritical theeries ot Pater is shown ia
the long passages

.t Hardy

~ioh

he deTotes te Terbal oritioism, testing the art

by the standard

.t Ie

!!!

juste. Agaialt those who carp at

eritioism ot this kind.Johnson cites the authority not only ot Flaubert,
Baudelaire, and Gautier, but ot older writerl--Quintillian, Cicero, Ben
Johnson, and Dr,yden, as well as Roger Ascham and Walter Savage Landor.
Yet Johnson's ttmdamental diTergence trom. Pater is shewn in his
philosophy ot lite, partioularly as evidenoed in the tinal ohapter on
"StRcerlty in Art."

Here Johnson shows that the Chriatian philosophy

teward which Pater's Marius

was

T8.guely striving, was to him a realized

thing, a positiTe principle otlite and conduct.

"He had," says Ezra

Pound, "the blessed habit ot letowillg his ewn. Ilind, and this

was

rare

among the wri tors ot his deoade. 1t2

1. Ibid., p. 210
2. Ezra Pound, Pretace to the 1915 Edition ot the Poems ot Lionel

J"'UJU.D~iI'U."
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Aaother lfriter of the ,..led who

mew

his ewn mind in .. tters
41

... 1;eral"Y and intelleotual was Fra:n.ois Thompson.

Ii
_.. ..

More direotly dependent

_ the J[eynell household than either Patmore or Johnson, Thom.pson tound
at tho Palaoe Court House Dot only spiritual sustenanoe tor his Muse,

but physieal sustenanoe as wol1.

The story ot how WIlfred Meynell rescued

preacis ThompSCD trom a lite of the utmost destitution is perhaps ane ot
.0 ..st dramatio stories ot a modern literary disoovery. Well-known,
.... , is Francis ThOmpSOll IS devetion to Alioe Meynell, who was the iDpiratl0. ter

ma~

ot his ti..,8t poems, partioularly those published UDder the

tlt~e ~.!! Dian's ap.

To the modern reader, Th..ps_·~ name has

beoame almost s.y.nonamoul with the rush of beauty and passion t. be tound

1a his greatest odes.

For this reason perhaps, his prose, and part-

loularly his oritioal prose, is not so well-known as by its intrinsic
..rit it deserTes t. be.

Even to one cenversant only with Thompson's

P"try, however, it is apparent that he had little sympathy with the
theery of' art tor art's sake in literature.

Yet in order to understand

tho rull implioations 01' hls literary oredo, it is neoessary to study

hil prose also.

Only when the glowing testament ot his poetry is

aupplemented by hiB mere

04~y

reasoned prose works are we in possession

or the complete dOOUJl8Dt 01' his artistic prinoiples.
ThQmpson's oritioal works, with whioh we are here

ohiot~

oOReerae',

wore originally written tor nrious bg118h periodioal s, partiou1arly
tor Kerry EJa.g1alld, the Athenaewa, qd the Ao.de,.

How highly his pro••

of the.e magazines is indioated by the

41

~"'lt;

ot)lr. Lewis Hind, at that time editor of the Aoa4eDljp

• fhoapso. article in the Aoade~ gave distinotion to the issue •
.~ IPlendi 4 prose it wasl Reading he proofs we would 'eelaim passages
- ... tor the mere joy or giTiD.g utteranoe to his perieda. He wrote a
"!rie. ot articles on "Poet. a. Prose Writers" whioh lIIlSt sae clay be
:.....r. d trom the tiles •••Here was a man who manipulated words al they
(C..erals ) manipulated men. l

AI a critio of poetry Thempsen shows swift peroeptive insight into
a eraft of Whioh he was himaelf a master.
"~..

His keen disorimination and

lense of dilt1.otions, as well as his wide scholarly baokgrouad,

ro.ulted in brilliant and searohag judgments.
whioh informs all his writings shews that he

--

was

The philosophy of' life·
no aesthete, though the

tia 40 li~ole writers Who banded themselves under this title would have

bo. .

glad. to weloCRlle him as "ene or themselves.

His antagonism to the

aesthetio prinoiples 1. sh.w.a again and again in his essays •. In "For.m
&ad Formalism" he Gond.mn. the "materiali.tio worship or fora" so

proyalent in his day, and .ays that in literature "torm i. a speoial ob
ot the agets blasphemy."2
atter

.!!.!.!!

Likewise he obj.cted to an excessive .earohiag

jus te :

Theoretioally, or oour.e, one ought alway. te try tor the axaot word.
But practically, the habit or axcasiive oare in word .election frequently
results in 10s8 of sp8ntaniet,tJand, still worso, the habit or always
taking the mo.t ornatoword, the weri mest removed trom ordinary sp.eoh.
In consequenoe or this, poetic dieti .. has become latterly a kaleidosocpe,

-

1. e.L. Hind, "Poet Journalist," BaTt:rts Weekly: January 18, 1908, p.64
2. K. Tynan, "Franois Thompson, n tl
g Age: Sept. 7, 1918, pp. 630-632
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.

.as regard.d by tho .dit.rs ot the.e aagazin•• i. iD.dioatod by the
comment .t Kr. Lewis Hind, at that time .ditor .t the Aoad.!l1f1

A !Rompso. artielo in tho Aoa'~ gave di.ti•• ti.. te thoi.sue.
What splendi4 pro•• it wa.: Readiag:=he proot. w. would '.olata passago.
aloud tor th. mere joy ot giviDg utt.rlJ.loe to his peried.. He vow a
series .t artioles on "Po.t. a. Pr••• Writers" whi.h _8t ........y b.
r.o.v.r.d tr.. the til•••••H.r. was a man who aaaipulated words a. the,r
(gen.ral.) manipulat.d .... 1
AI a oritio ot P"try Ttl. .p.a. .hews switt pero.ptiv. insight iD.to
a oraft .t Whioh h. was himaelt a Balter. His k••n disor1m1aatl.n and
. Dio•••a •• et di.tillotie•• , a. w.ll

1.1

hi. wid•• oholar~ baokgrouad, otte

resulted iD. brillilJ.lt aad l.arohiBg judgmentl.

Th. philosophy ot lit•.

whioh iatorms all his writings .hns that he was no aeathete, though tho

!!!.!!. .i~olo

writ.r.

"0 band.d. tllema.lves und.r this tltl. weuld have

b••• glad to w.lo.o hla as "a.. ot 'themaelves.

His aatagoJlism t. the

a•• th.tie prin.iples is .henna agaill and again in his essays •. III "Fora
and Formali••" ho .oad.... the "aateriali.tio worship ot torm"
provaleat in his day, and .ays that ill
ot the age's blasphemy.,,2

literatur~

.8

"tera is a .peoial obj ••

Likewi.e he objeoted to an oxoe.si. . . earohiBg

att.r .!!.t juste.
Th.oroti.ally, ot .our.e, .no ought alwaYI t. try tor the oxaot w.rd.
But praotically, the habit ot exoo•• ive oare iD. word •• l.otien fr.quently
result. in 10.. • t apeataaie't1.·· asd, .till worse, the habit ot always
ta.k:b.g the _.t .rnat. ·...rd, th4t "'ri most remov.d trom .rdiDary speeoh.
In. GOBlequelloe ot this, poetio dieti_ has beoome latterly a kal.id.osoope,

-

e.L.Hind, "Po.t Journalist," ~ts We.kly: January 18, 1908, p.54
2. K.~, "Franois Thompson," ~ Age: S.pt. 7, 1918, pp. 630-632

1.

and e.e'a ohiet ouri8sit, 1. a. to the pr.oiae oombinations into whi.h
the pieo•• will b••hitted.l
~

ladoed, Thapson'. ohiet sympathies wore with the elder p.et••
Although in the Aeadear papers he trequently review.d the work et
oontamporaries suoh as Sturge Moer., Altrod Noyes, Lord Alfred Deuglas,
Arthur Symons, and Dora Sigerso. Short.r, yet, aays ETerar<i Keyuell,
"a r.view .t

aR

Elizabothan ia touohed with a quiok.r tat.rest thaa that

ot the w.ighti.st 1a oontemporary lit.ratur•••• R. enjoyod g.tting at
Butler's wit .or. than g.tting at Oloar Wilde's.
the .oment tor hia, wh.r.as

.!!! Yell.. ~ wal

Hudibras was a book ot
not. 2

Yet it would b. a miltak. to oonBider Theapson as either a
. oonservatiTe or a rOrDdlUat in

lit~rature.

Be had no patieno. with

thoae oritio. "who were tor.Ter Bh.aring the wild tresses ot poetry
between rusty rulea, who oould neTer Bee a literary bough projeot beyOlld
the trim 10Tel er it. day but they .uat lop it with a orooked oritioi ••,
who kept 1Ddemitably planting in the deril••r tame the '.stablish.d
oanoBs' that had be . . ap1lced by peet after poet. tt~
What h. did ebjeot to waa the "aspiration tor a hot-house a.ol.. 1..
or b.auty ia a world. whioh Nature .as temper.d by braotag gult. ot
ugline ••• n4 Diaouas~ oertai. ottete teDd.noiea in a•• thoti.i •• h••aYI'

1 •. "Sh.ll.y," ~ cit., p. 5.

ETerarci Meyiiill;-!i. Lit. ot Fraaob Thapso.: New York, 1926, pp.206- 7
Thapaon, "Th. ¥a .!!J:iPer1.8'ElD," p. 98.
4. Ibid., pp. lOr. 0

2.

3.

l

"OYer the whel. oatemperiry iii_ 18 the trail or this .erpent pert.ctioa •

•

It eftn atteot. the r.alm .r o.ler, where it beget. oloyu.,g, .nena:ti».g
harmoni.s, d.stitute .1' th•••• ttmulatiag oontra.t. by .nieh the gr.at
oolori.ts threw into reli.t the general agr .....t .1' their hue..
leads a poetry to the 10.... • 1' ai:D.iature tal8h, and

~

h

It

tun (b.oa,. ••

minute tinl8h 18 . .s.t oOlllpl.tely attaiaabl. in .hort poeasJ leads te the
~yranny 01' .oan.t, ballade, roadeau, triolet, and their kbt.d."l

Te achieve Traise.blanc. a literature, he b.li.ved that a .ertain
leaven et
in

~pertectien

was necessary.

Th. slight

~pertect1.n

eveD the .ost ••bly OODoeiv.d oharact.r i., h. says,

orystallisation:

~:ts

pr.sent

wat.r .1'

.xpel this, and tar tr_ seouriag, as the artist

tondly deems, a more pert.ot ory.tal, the oharaoter taIls to powder. n2
Indeed, he ma1nta~ that an arti.tically modulated dissonanoe enhanced .
rather thaD. aarr.d the consonance 01' the general qualities 01' a work ot
literatur••
On

.till aBother point Thoapson wa. at vari&D.o. with the literary

teBd8D.cie. et his day. Writ.rs like Fhubert who atteapt.d tit••taa4
ooldly aloot fro. their .ha.raotera and to exhibit th_ with pa.s1a.l.•••
oounteR..O.," w.re, he telt, as.um1ag an·attitud. tatal to arti.tie
illuli.a, tor &uoh
Bot ...,..

h~.

q

auth.r's per••ages 08llll.et aev. ,.. b.oaue the;r fl.

The read.r, 8ays Th..,..., will a.v.r be ooaviao.' by ..

"imperstalA1"art, t.r he will believe 1.a a .ovelist's oharaoters cm.ly whn.

1.
2.

Ibid., p. 98.
Ibid., p. 98.

~----------------~~----------------~
-29the writer shows that he b.li...... h th. . hillaelt. l
Th.s we .ee that the three writers here M.ti..ed--Pa'tmore, Jobsem,
and TheapsOR--retu.ed te be (rawa indilcrimiDate1y i.to a meve.ment that
tor good or ill dominated the
doe. not

~8

of so many artists of the time.

This

mean, ot course, that they were unaware of the major litera17

trends of the period •• ti11 less 40es it mean that they remAined completel
uninfluenoed by cOlltempora17 thought.

Rather, it signifies that they

exercised their right as individuals to reject that part of the prevailing
philosophy to Which their arti.tio .... cieac•• could aot subsoribe.

B.t

although they refused to b. swept th.ughtl.ssly i.to the .ovement. tb-.r
w.re, .evertheless, unmistakably .en ot their age.

!kat thore i. a

distincti... between the two attitu4es. Alioe Keynell has Tery
pointed out,
"10

wise~

"to b. a ma. or w~ ot your t~ i ••et," sh. 'eo1ares.

paltry a tht.g as to be in a

'aOT. .ent.'

It is t. acc.pt, ••t to

snatch, a place and. a share in the inheritaac. of the ag..

It is to b.

historical. and net restle.s and discomposed."2
But it COTe.atry Patmore aad Franci. %heap.o. tound much with whioh
to disagree 1R the curr.nt philQlcphy ot th.ir ag•• on one point at least
they were pert.ctly agr.ed, and that
Alic.

~.ll.

'WIl8

in their common admiration for

How highly they .ste ....d her literary ability is shown

in th.ir eYery utterance concerning her.

"Her prose at its b.st." said

l~ Ibid •• p. IOI~102
2. AUce Meynell."Wares ot Autolycu •• " Pall :Ma11 Gazett., Dec. 6. 1896
-----~
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"is the purest and most perfect or proBe.

It is the
41

.-11 prose that i. perfectly artistic simply beoause it is perfectly and
berstely beautiful without ever exceeding the limits er pro.e."l
,
..ro aver , he saw a distinct Baoenian quality in her closely-knit essays:
1
e·

-!here is," he wrote, "a Baconian depth aDd simplioity of wisdon, and a
ttDal~

in the expression of it, which oan be found noweere else in

.uoh abundance in modern literature, and very Beldam in the old; hut this
.eight .t tinest wisdom is born with suoh grace, ease and unpretentiousnes
tbat many readers will tail at first to discern its solidity.tl 2
eritical ability he tormed an equally high estimate.

Of her

Concerning her

essay on "symmetry and Inoident" he wrote, "We must go back to Goethe,
Lessing, and Hegel, if we wish to discover any piece of critioism so
neyel, 01' suoh tar-reaching importanoe, so moderate, so simple, so
oonolusive--in a word,

80

great. n3

But suoh public praise was temperate compared with his more private
nteranoes, "What Jeffrey said in the Edinburgh ReTiew about Keats'
poetry" he wrote to Wilfred Meynell, "is exactly true of your'wife's
prese.

Jeffrey said that Keats' poetry was the test ef oapaoity in the

Nader tor the understanding ef what poetry was.

It aeems t . . . that

the faculty tor discerning the merit .1' prose is almost, if not quite,

Coventry Patmore, ")irs. MeyneUts New Essays," ~Saturday ReTiew,
June 13, 1896, p. 593.
2. Ibid., p. 594

1.

-

s. Ibid.

~--------------------------a--l-------------------------------'
as rare.

..

Your wito-. prose il the finest that was over written, and nORe

but kindred genius oan loe hew great it is.

I am. glad to soe that all

the fn oompotont jutgos are gradually oOJRing to oonfirm all that I haft
said in hor praise.

If I woro you I should go mad with prido and jo.y."

Small wonder that Fraaola !h._pson. also writing to Wilfred Meynell,
noted that Patmore was "all abroad" about Mrs. Meynoll's prose.
h1:rnself was •• less enthusiasti8 about her writing.

Yet 'he

Indeed,it was their

.1Itutual devotion t. her whioh had firat drawn Patmore and Thapson together.
"The bond between them.," 8aid Wilfred Jleynell later, "was a 8811D1cm.
tien fer Alice.

ad.~a-

Thompson went te .tay a week with Pat-ere in theoouatry

and. they :made friends" talking cOJl8tantly of her, and afterwards .orresponded,always about her."

I

It was after one of these ...versatienl--patmore had been visiting
him. in Walos--that Francia Thoapson wrote te Alioe )(eynell, "By tho way,
he ropeated to .e two or three shert p.... addressed te yourself.
there may be a .erio. of suoh songs.

I hope

leu would thea have a triple tiara

1D.deed--orowned by yourlelf, by m.e, and highest orcnvned by him. 11

Wi th

that artbtry Th_Plo played his part in this symphony of song 18 shown
in the exquilito poems he has addressed to her in ~ ~ Dian's Lap.

"It i8 the poetry of remote and.eunobl1ng lOTO," says Viola Me.ynell,
disoussing th18 serie. ef poeas, "he ella_bodied, she almost so.

It

1. Wilfred Soawen Blunt, "UnWiltred lIeynell DiaoO'f'Orecl Franois Thompson,
Catholio Werld, Feb., 1926, repr1D:tecl trOll !l. Diaries (Hew Yerk,
Altrea A. Knopf'.)

rr
:~

.
.'

celebrates her spirit and hls splrit's pralse or her--'This soul whioh
your soul ls lald, As maid's breast against breast .r maid."

OR

Haw greatly !hempaon waa dependent on Alioe Meynell ror inspiratio.
and spiritual sustenanoe, he haa pretested again and agab.:

e.h:

But
ir you, Jq SUJlllll8r, ahould. grow waate.
With griOTing skies o'er east,
Fer such micratift ..,. poor wing was streng
But eaoe; it has n. pewer to rare again
Forth o'er the hoads or men,
Ner ether summers rer it. sanotuary:
But from your mind's ohilled sky
It needs must irep, and lio with stirrened wings
Among your soults . forlornest things,
,
A speck upon your momory, alack.
He paid rioh tribute to the serene beauty of her mind:
How praise the WCII8.:D. who but knoW the spirit,
How praise the color of her eyes, unoaught
Whilo thoy are coloured with her Tarying thought'
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

How should. I gauge what boauty is her dole,
Who cannot .oe her oouatenance ror her soul,
A. birds see not the casement tor tho sky'
ADd as 'tis oheck they prove its pres ..oe by,
I knew not or her beay till I find
MY tlight debarred the heaTen or.her mind.
No leIS eloquent was !hompaon's appreoiatiea of Alioe Meynell as a
litera~

artist. He had the greatest admiration tor hor proso, ob.orTiag,

however, that "her work i8 or that subtly delicate order whioh--as with
Coleridge. for iBatanoo--needa to aeak tato men for a generation or two
before lt geta adequate rooognition."

1

1. -Quoted by E. )(eyD.ell, .!p.!. oit., p. 97.

-33eloquent in his praise of her poetry:

The loom which mortal verse atfords
Out of weak and mortal words,
Wovest thou thy linging weed in,
To a tune of thy fair Eden.
Vain are all disguises! Ah,
Heavenly inoognita!
Thy mien bewrayeth through that ,wrong
The great Urallian House of Song.
As the vintages of earth
Tast. of the SUD. that riped their birth,
We know
. ,that never cadent Sun
Thy lamped clusters throbbed upon,
What plumed feet the winepress trod,
Thy wine is flavoroua of God.
Whatever singing-robe thou wear
Has the Paradisal air;
And some gold tea ther it has kept
Shews what Floor it lately swept!l
To the praile er Patmore and Thompson there was added the TOice .r
Geerge Mered1th.

The uasigned articles Which Ali.e Meynell ccntribute4

--

.eekly to the "Wares of Autolycus" oolusa in the Pall Mall Gazette
had attraoted. the attention ef the novelist, and ia June, 1895, when
Xeredith first addreased the Omar Khayyam Club, he inquired of the
journalists there pl"esn.t who was the author of the Friday column.
he told the new.paper men, "is priucely journalism."

"!hat,

He was informed

that Alice Maynell was the writer of the artioles, and not long afterwards Clement Shorter oalled on Mrs. Meynell to tell her that Meredith had
tn wishes lett, and one of them. was "to lure her aoquaintance."

A meet-

ing was arranged, and thus began what Gritfin Barry calls the happiest
relationship of Meredith's later lite.

-

Frequent letters passed between

1. Franois Thompson, "To!. ~ Breaking Silenoe."

.,

and Barry, who .aw the original manusoript. in 1923 betere their
.

,.

blioa tiOB , notes how "even to the eye, the folio suggests an age already

le.t ,

ooaoentrated in two dissimilar leaders who shared its delicacy ani

~~. strength ."1 The letter. oontain trequent disoussions of literary
than ace I(eredi th pays tribute to Mrs. Moyne11' s
eritic a 1 ability:

,toed."

"Portia as an advocate," he says, "is not to be with-

Indeed Mered1th, at fir.t attraoted by her writings, soon tell

..der the sway of her no less attraotive per8onality.

He regretted that

lle bad not known her earlier, and assured her that only she ceuld have
-.oe him what he should. have been, and what he eould not be without her. 2
Ia the first mOllths of their aoquailltanoe he wrote, "Much have I been

reading you these days, and then I JlU8t away to oorreotien ot 'IItf .wn book.
AM in truth it is as if trom wor.hip in a oathedral I were dragged away

te a danoing booth."
But Meredith's generous prai.e was not for her eyes alone.
)(ra. Meynell's seoo:ad book of essays,

~

When

Color.!!. Life, appeared, he

wrote a glowing apprailal ot it ill the Hatiaaal Review for August, 1896.
)(ra. Moynel!'s "probed diotion," he said, "has the various music and the
irregular tooting et prose, and if the sentenoes remind us passingly of
the Emersonian shortness, they are not abrupt, they are

~oothly

sequent

1. Griffin Barry, "Deareat Portia: The Friendship or George Meredith
and Alice Moynell, Told trom Meredith" Unpublished Letters,"
Soribner's, May, 1923, p. 515.
2. Viola Meynell, Alice Meynell, Leaden, 1929, p. 239.
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Her manner presents te .. the iJIfl.ge of one aOCU8tomed to walk41in

).ly plaoe8 and to keep the eye of a trosh mind

Ol!l

eur tugle. world. ttl

He approved of her critical methods. noting with what •••sitive per.epti..
her estimates were

fo~ed:

"She examines. aDd gives her good reaso.RS tor

pronouncing; she is ne "determinate" or

do~tic;

lJ1,8.S]llUch as she is spiritually receptive."

she is iapressioll,.lt

The oSlay eli. Duse he oa110d

.g.reatcritioism ••• by reasen ot that quiescent, passionless, but not
frigid. spiritual receptivity i. study from. which issues the oonsUlIIIII!lte
representation. and the right word upon it likewise."2
But the voices of Meredith, patmore. and Thompson were not the only
ees raised in her honor.
read like a pean of praise.

The reviews in the periodicals of the time
"It i. ditficult." said the reviewer for

intelligence that tind utteranoe the most artistio on these reticent

the Pall :Mall Gazette, "to praise too warmly the liberal judgment anc!

pages."

And ot the essays on "Eleanora Duae," and "Donkey Races," the

lame writer avers. "It is sate to say that no better dramatic criticism
hal been written in our tise, and the other essays are werthy of them-the work of an observer of geni.s. tI
"You read them," said the critio of the Daily Chroaicle. "with a
;pa8sion of delight in their nitt Iweetness of rhythm and reason, their
-gic of graoious wisdom, their radiut and enduring ironies.

1. George Meredith, "Mrs. Meynell's Twe Books ef Essays."
Review, August, 1896, p. 765.
2. Ibid •• p. 769.

-

We might

National
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h.r book to be an exoommunioation ot grossness, ot spiritual
,be.ity and intellectual opaoity."
The adulation aooorded her was suoh that Max Beerbohm protested
laughingly that it the aoolaim continued "in

9.

will have beoome a sort ot substitute tor the

tn years Mrs. Keynell
English Sabbath."

In aa

. article published in Tomorrow he likened her triumph to that of a queen
with her retinue passing down a orowded street.
The orowd 1s the reading publio; the mounted polioeman is Mr. John
Lane; the guardsmen are the literary eritics) the lady is Mrs. Meynell;
the homely oarriage is her new book; the stalworth Highlanders are
](r. Coventry Patmore and Mr. George Meredith. l
He ebserYes that

li~e

Minerva ahe has sprung in the "panoply ot her

wisdom. full grown trom the Bodley Head," while his own arrival there
-at a baok door" has been almost unnotioed, yet he warns his readers that
](ra. Meynell herself "must know that there are they who oan do quite as
..oh with their flutes as she with her tile."

And yet, "so saored ta

the eyes of all London is Mrs. Meynell, It he oontesses, "that I knew this
article will be considered nothing less than a brutal and revolting oriae.
"!he jest,"

~ays

Anne Kimball Tuell. "is

good-natured; the aoknowledge •

..at all the better that it is reluotant; the challenge bears a olearer
witness tor its ruefulness.

There ooald Dot be brighter proot of the tame

1. Max Beerbohm, ")(rs. Ueynellts Cowslip Wine," TQmorrow, September, 1895

ot }drs. Meynell in 1896, the year of the C.lour

!!...!!!!! and

the P!tmore

and Meredith championship."l
Indeed, Hra. Meynell wrote at a time that was partioularly ready
to appreoiate her art.

But if, like other writers of the period, .he

.as influenced by her literary environment, one must, in a final estimate,
aoknowledge the fact that her work was nevertheless marked by a strong
individuality.

We have seen that in

~e

literature of the time there

were oertain definite trends whioh may be simplified under three mai.
headings:
1.

The oult of

le~

juste-the precise word--whioh maY,be traced. fr_

Gautier, through the works of Baudelaire and Flaubert, until it
found in Walter Pater its most ardent advocate.

He, in his turn,

influenced a whole group of younger English writers.
2.

The quest for beauty as an end in itself--an attitude whioh led in
literature to an undue emphasis on form, and from whioh developed the
theory of l'art pour l'art.

3.

The cultivation of an impersonal attitude by the artist toward his
work, an at.titude which was French in its origins but whioh was
strongly advooated by the English aesthetes.
We have noted, too, that the Meynell oirole represented, in a sense,

a reaotion from these prinoiples--a reaotion more or leas' complete,
depending upcn the temperament and the sympathies 'of individuals who
oomposed the group.

1. A.K. Tuell,

~

First of all, Cevcmtry Patmore, repudiated the prin-

Meynell

~

!!!!. Literary

Generation:

N. Y.,,1925, p.
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.,

oipletof aesthetioism and stressed the importanoe of absolute sinoerity
in writing. l

Lionel Johnson, on the ether hand, detended the use ot Ie

!!! just.

as a standard of literary oritioism; yet he was aware of the essential
weakness of the aesthetic

progr~.

Influenoed as he was by the prinoiples

of scholasticism, his ditference from the Aesthetes was mainly a dittereno
in philosophy.

Francis Thompson was perhaps the strongest reaotionary of the three.
He attacked the aesthetic program on its three leading points--the doctrin
of

~~

just., the pursuit of what he oa11ed an artificial or "hot-house

beauty as an end in itself, and the impersonal attitude of the artist
toward his work.
As for A1ioe Meynell herself, she was perhaps more in sympathy with
the Aesthetic movement than.
in an early artiole in the

wi th the aesthetes.

~

of the writers just mentioned.

Magazine!!~

Indeed,

she had publicly allied heraelt

By temperament aad by trainillg hers was a nature

keenly sensitive to beauty in all its aspects.

yet it must be remembered

that beauty she loved was not the artifioial, slightly deoadent loTelimess
which appealed to too many writers of her generation.

Rather, the beauty

she worshipped was fresh, wild, 'Vi tal, quiok with lite J tor, "much as

W8

love beauty we love strength even more," she had written an early review
for the Tablet.

1.

These theories are emphasized in Patmore's essays on "Poetioal
Integrity," and "Prinoip1e in Art."
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..,

Hew truly she was a daughter ot her age, however, is shown ia her
detinition ot a olassio--the tusion ot word and thought. l

"She did seek,"

says Chesterton, "as they (the Aesthetes) did, tor what they ealled the
just word, le

~

juste.

But ahe tound the just word; and it was _rally

just as well as artistioally just.
a judgment."2

It was not only an iapression, but

And on the same subjeot, J.C. Squire, writing tor the

London Meroury observes:

"No writer has had a more exquisite sense .t

the value ot words, their shades ot'meaning and their associative,
evooative qualities. lVhen she was

s~tistied

she had reason to be satist

in her best passages no word oould be improved, none oould be added or
subtracted without 10ss."3 Yet sinoerity was always the dominant note in
her work.

"She was writing," he oontinues, "with all the veracity of wh

she was capable, and using consequently all the eduoation she possessed
and every response she felt:

the result was a product only to be

ly understood by a, public which was acoustomed to fine distinotions, which
could not miss her frequent allusions, and which could relish the preoision of her crattsman.hip.n 4 Yet it was characteristic of her that
expressicm always remained a me8JlS to an end.

"What she wished to lay,"

remarks Squire, "still remained the domiltant thing:
an instrument to the end.

1.
2.
3.
4.

the instrWllent was

Here she diftered in a marked degree trea so.e

A. Meynell, "Coventry Patmore," Second Person Singular: London, 1921.
p. 95.
G.K. Chesterton, Ope Cit ... pp.1,3-9
J .C. Squire, Lond~ury, KAlice Meynell, tI Jam. 1923, p. 285.
Ibid.

;

ot those lIlOderu who have set themselves to make- "em.a.ux et oaJes," aDd

.,

_ho have ended by worshipping the picture, the oadenoe, and the word.

Her

.t,yle never beoomes a Naroissus admiring itselt in a pool."l
yet if the artistio priDciples of the Aesthetes, modified, though
olearly traoable, may be found in her work, the philosophy which intor;aed
her writing was unmistakably the philosophy of Patmore, of Lionel Johnson,
of Francis Thompson--of that little coterie of writers who found in the
house at Palaee Court enoouragement and inspiration for their art.
Yet to say that Alioe

~ell

telt the influenoe ot certain literary

trends of her day, to say that she was guided by this or that philosophy,
does not, in a final estimate, explain her work or her art.

Although

an understanding ot her literary baokgrottads may help us to interpret
her work, we must remem.ber that while an author mAy share in the spirit
of his age, and may agree with a prevailing philosophy, he does not
thereby beoome a type nor an automaton.

~e

true artist, much as he may

be a product ot his own age or of preceding ages, does not forego his
own individuality, what Alice Meynell called his "essential and interior

separateness."
Therefore it is to her own works that one must go for a oomplete
understanding of Alioe Maynellts distinctive contribution to the critical
literature ot her age.

--

In

addition to

!!:! Rhythm

of

~,

and

.!!!!. Colour

of Lite already mentioned, she published several later volumes of essays,

among them The Spi:r~it

1.

-

Ibid.

!! Place

(1898), Children.!!.:!:!:!.£!! Masters, (1903)

.
st
!l!!-e
_

-

Runaway, (1909), Hearts

S~gul~

(1921).

2!.

Controversy, (1917), ~ Seoond Persen

.,.---

In these successive volumes it is interesting to uote

hew the critical essay gradually predominates, until the last volume,

seoon! Person Singular cames to consist entirely of essays of this type.

-

Indeed, as Viola Meynell

observ~s,

"It is as a critic that she has largely

to be judged in her prose. It 1
Yet Mrs. Meynell's republished essays represent only a small fraction
ot her critical work and give but scant indication of the breadth and
soope of her artistic and literary interests.

A careful search through

the tiles ot the various magazines to which she contributed reveals some
two hundred critical essays which have never been republished and which
add immeasurably to her stature as a critic.
With the critical theories revealed in these unrepublished articles,
as well as with those to be found in more readily accessible volumes .t
her collected essays, this thesis has to deal.

It shall be the purpose

of the following chapters to ascertain as tar as possible Alice Kaynell t •
oanons of criticism, to demonstrate her application of these principles
both to art and to literature, and, finally, to present her philosophy of
lite as it modified her theories of art and letters, and moulded them
into a consistent and unified whole.

1. Viola Meynell, .!f!.

~

p. 202.
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ALICE MEYNELL'S THEORIES OF LITERARY CRITICISM
"Literature," says

r

J~lice

Meynell, "is the complementary life, and

there is no power of man to which it does not reach, and to which it
cannot give the happiness of an ideal completion. ttl

With so high a

concept of the value of literature and of "the delicately sharp edging
that a liter,ary training gives to the natural mind," it is not surprising
to find that Mrs. Meynell devoted a large portion of her matured talent to
the theory and criticism of literature.
Careful examination of her entire work reveals a comprehensive body
of criticism embracing many of the important aspects.of literature.

:r

More-

over, some .of her judgments, proceeding as they do from a mind highly

!

~

1

trained

and keenly sensitive to the more subtle implications of art, have

all the inevitability of supremely right pronouncements.
appraisals, the product not

onl~r

Ofter her critical

of her knowledge but of her swift intuitive

insight, are strikingly original, and form a definite contribution to
literary crit icism~

Moreover, a close analysis of her work shows that

her judgments were governed by clearly defined principles.

Although, as

Wilfred teynell has recently stated, she never drew up for herself a
formal body of critical theory,2 it is nevertheless possible to trace
certain recurring and consistent principles in her work.

To abstract,

1. Alice Meynell, "Reviews and Views," Merrx England, July, 1890, p. 267
2. Wilfred Meynell, May 30, 1935.

.,

then, from her arittoal writings the uaaorlyiag priaoipl.s governing h.r
deoisiollS is the purpose ot thb ohapter.
tollowiag

o~ter

to stud.ytho praotioal

It shall be the purposo or tne
a~plioation

of the.e praoiple ••

and to ob.erT. h .. tlexibl. and tar-reaohing w.r. her literary judgments.
MIloh ot lfrs. Jleynell's oritioism was oonoern.d with poetry.

"To

b. aware or great poetry." ahe wrote blStn .....print.d art10l. in the

--

Pall Vall Gazette. "or ot tho high Tirtue. that, lik. a break in Chapman's
.torm, 'let a gr.at sky wt ot hea.,... t 18 to bo assured agaiut a

TUlgar lit•• "l

Th. poet. *he t.lt. _. a person set apart.

whose genius det1ed analysis.
waste their tim. a

aJl

art18t

It the ooia.r8 ot epigra.s or 01' phras ••

att8l'l1ptiag to sua up eTO. a ordiury persoulity,

.he says. hn m.uoh .ore do th.y squand.r it whoa th.ir _tt.r is a poet.

"they may hardly d.sorib. him," ahe attir..s; ".or shall a~ s~dent'8 oare
or psyoholog18t t • tormula. or .a-ot-letters- summary, or wit's sente••e
d.ti •• hila.

Detil!li ti_a, beoau. they aust .ot be b.exaot or iaoompr.he:a.-

aiTe .......p teo wid•• .ad the poet is .et h.ld within th«m; and out ot
the .er. des.riber's range and oaPimr. h. . .y .scape by as malW doors as
there are oatlets traa a t0r8st."2

Yet despite this ditticulty oertai.

deti:a.ite qualiti.s _y b. postulated et a poet:

"We pr.dicate 01' a poet,"

.h. says. "a great sino.rity, a great imagiDation,

1.
2.

8.

great passi_, a

Alie. Xeyn.ll. ~are8 .t Autolye.s." Pall Mall Gaz.tte. Feb. I. 1894.
Swinburae's Lyrioal P••try." Hearta e~~ersy, Loaden, 1111.
p. 53.
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intelleot; these are the master qualities."l

To be sure not all

.,

. et theSe attributes are to be fO\D1d in eTery poet. The great enigma .t
,riti.ism, for Alioe. Ueynellat least, is the puzzle between a man aDd

hiS gift, the delioate balanoe ef qualities whioh makes one man
1aIpired artist and another a mere poetaster.

8.B

It was the realization of

tail difficulty whioh made her oritioal prinoiples so pliant and Whioh
lett roODl for the "BUdden Sight," the "shook of appreoiation" tha.t lend
" .uoh vi tality to her judgments.
~ic

poetry, se distinotively an expressien of the modern poetioal

tapulse, was a special objeot of her study.

"The lyrioal intelleot, It

.

Ibe writes, "is one whioh thillks brief (Bot small) ooaplete t:neughta."2
It foUews, then, that "the thought, the motive, the thillg tor whioh the

belt lyric lives, i, not oaly a poetic thought, it is allo a briet ene.
It oloses, it is finished in ahape, it holds well withia tn. Terse. n3
Sae reoognizes the taot that there a.re beth long aDd short thoughts whieh
are aupted t. p.etry aDd reoonoiled troa the begiDJ1iJag with the p.oetio
tatolloct, yet, she note., "A Short theught whioh i. poetio is the
hightst inspiration of the lyrie peet ••• It is the brief thought that is
I.

essentially lYrioal."

Yet, this brevity is not synonymous .ith small-

.eS8; rather, the theught il "large, great, but shert. n4

. Ibid., p. 55
~a~e8.t AutolYous," Pall Mall Gazette, Sept. 21 1899.
"Sidney Dobell" Seco~ers;a Sin§U!8r, p. 88. '
Ibid., p. 89.

The poetic rona in whioh brevity is JIlOst eOJl8OJla.t wU;h aapli tude
41

.r thought

is, in Mrs. Meynell's estiDatio., the sOlUlet.

"When a poetie

.bort thought," she lays, "is traDSfigured ia a siJlgle beautiful image,
tkeJl the sonnet is satisried, the sonnet is fulfilled."l
~la»:!

A!ld in Merry

for Nov••ber, 1886, we fiJld an illumillatiag <tisoussioJl ot tho

ideal sonnet:
In the medera sOlUl.et, in addi ticm. te the state and restrailtt of the
tol"Jll, we desire Titality and a oertain impulse. In other words, we are
delighted with a sonnet whioh is an organi.a rather than a construe-tien. In all deri.i to and limited rorms with parts to them--and the
iennst is the only one er _~ suoh rorms that English has reta.ined, there
.ns t be either oQR8tructio. or orgaDisa--the latter word implying a certe.
lite, a spring, a unity.2

~st

Such a IOJID.et, haTiltg these qualities of Titality, impulse, and
JIOVement, is, aocording to Mrs. Meynell, the most perrect structure that
laglilh Terse has retained.

She .otes that other poetic forms suoh as

the ballade, the roadel, the rcndeau, the se.tiaa, and the Tirelay haTe
been more or le.s disoarded in English verse, and the resultiag treed..
, .y han been exoellent ter English Tigor.

"But let the .OJUl.Ot,1t she

pleads, "remaia as leng as English letterl, pure aJlddistiD.ot, a pertoot

tora, Tascular and ali...o."3
But although Mrs. Meynell realised tAe possibilities or the .onaet
in the hands or a _ster, she round

the,Pi~aric

,.,.. lon, "the most immediate or all Masures."

-

ode, when written with

Here, she says, "the

1. Ibid., p. 90.
2. WXubrey De Vere", Merry Englaad, NeTeaber, 1886, p. 8.
!. Ibid.

-

of the heart and the breath of elation or grief are the law ot the
41

11····

It has passed out ot the gates of the garden of staazas, and

".lkt (not astray) in the further treedom where all is blterier law."l

_Udng to the full "the dignity of extension and restriotiGD.," the
-touching sweetness of frequent and simple rhyme," the Itirrtag "iapetus
.f pulse and imp~lse" to be tound in the greatest of the o4e., she yet
pointed out the besetting danger ia its oomposition--a difficulty ot
wohnique illto which the unwary poet is likely to fall.

When 'We are

.eDsible ot a metrioal check i. the ode, .he lays, it usually ooours
b.oause to the

E~lish

ear the heroio line is the unit of meter, and

wh8J1 two lines of various length undesignedly add together to fora a
.
2

h.roio line, they haTe to be separated with something of a jerk.

a metrioal flaw, she fee 11 , has muoh the

Sq8

Suoh

effeot "as when a sail

.uddenly flaps windless in the fetohillg about of a boat.,,3

Yet when the

Me is written with oGllSUlIDl&te skill, whe. to the passionate experi_ce
.f poetioal inspiration is ad.ded beauty of form and mOTement, she fiJuls
that it, more thu. any ether poetic fora, is able to express "flight,
ii.tanoe, mystery, and wOlldertul approaoh."4
Blank verse, too, sho regards as a aediu. at onoe . .bile, .ensitiTO,
and pliant.

III the hands of such a master as Milt.. Ihe fi.ds that it

is all expressive. u5

MiltoD., she feels, "is the master of those who knew

1. "Drummond of Bawthornden", Pall Jlall Gazette, Kay 26, 1897
2. "Covelltl"y Patmorets Odes," The
Lite, p. 96.
3. Ibid., p. 96.
,. Ibid., p. 95.

RiiYthil.!!.

5.

"Swinburne's Lyrioal Poetry," Hearts

!! Controversy,

p. 63.

~-"------------~----------------~
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.'

hOW to plaoe and displaoe the stress and acoent of the English heroio line
in epio poetry.

His most majestio hand undid the meohanioal bonds of the

national line and made it obey the uri'written laws of his genius. ttl

But

blank verse, for Milton so sonorous and flexible a medium, became, after
his time, both weak and rigid.

Tennyson she regards as one of the worst

offenders, espeoially when he makes use of what she calls the "weakest
kind of work-blank verse, tt as he does in the

nIdyl~s:"

"His blank verse

is often too easy; it oannot be said to fly for the paradoxioal reason
that it has no weight; it slips by, without halting or tripping indeed,
but also without the friction of the movement of vitality."2
But in more reoent times blank verse again became a plastio medium of
expression, chiefly through the influenoe of Swinburne who released in it
"new energies, new liberties, and new movements."3

Moreover, Swinburne

demonstrated the diversity of effects obtainable in this verse form.
'I'I'hen his artistic purpose required it, he wrote it "with a finely appropriate regularity" as when he described the forest glades:
That fear the faun's and know the dryad's foot.
Heressays Mrs. Meynell, "the rule is completely kept, every step of the
five stepping from the unaocented place to the accented, without a tremor. tt
But although this perfect English-iambic line reveals the artist's teohnique, Mrs. Meynell feels that still greater power is shown in the onslaught
of such lines--"heroic with a difference," she calls them--as report

Ibid., p. 62.
"Some Thoughts of a Reader of Tennyson," Hearts of Controversy, p. 5.
"Swinburne's Lyrioal Poetry," .££. oit., p. 62.
Ibid.

-

..

"the short-breathed .. sse.cer's reply to Althea's questio.a by whoae hands
the boar ot

Ca~don

had

"

died:

A maielen' s and a prophet. s and thy a an t s .1
But it

~laak

Terse, so tall of energy and tire in the hands ot a

master, had been restored to power by a contemporary poet. she,telt that
modern poetry_had suttered a proportionate privation in the loss ot
couplet ot Karvell's

t~e,

restrai.ed yet tlexible.

'~e

t~e

have lost," .he

says, "the wild humor that wore so well the boads ot two equal linea, Illld
was wild with so muoh order, invention, malioe, gaiety, pollah,
vitality-in a word the oouplet ot the past."2
Even the oouplet ot the follniag oentury, constraiD.ed aa it ott...
was to unimaginative uses,

1I'&S,'

.he te1t, a distinot aid it not to great,

at least to .edioore poetry, siaGe ita Tery preoision ot tora otten prevented the poet's tu.iel taaay tra W8llderag too great a distance tr_
his BIlbjeot.

Disous.lllg a typical hstanee ot this kind-the "bully-ag

epitaph" 'Whioh two "brother

Xaso~l

had written tor Sterne'. tab at

Bayswater--Jlra. KeyD.ell saya:
Here are oouplets turned with the ..trioa1 ability ot the day, aDd
maIdng al,venly thlakhig' to'.erre with preoision ••• The oontu.icm ot illage.
and of purposea in this oompositl. . . .ed. no exposing. Its ooherenoe is
nevertheless iaYested with that virtue et propriety whioh the age ot the'
couplet possessed, to the extraordinary gain ot ~ll seoomelary literature. 3

1. Ibid., p. 63.
2. "The Sea Wall," Ceres' Runaway: LoRden, 1909~ p. 59~
3 • "A TOlII.b in Baysw..ter ," SeocmCPera. SlJlg'!1lar, p. 40.

Dignity, acoordil\g to ](ra. IleYllell, is too lotty a JWl.e tor a cpality s •

•

uessential, and although the griJll verse. are both classieal and paltry
at once,yet it .ast be admitted that modern would-be poets, possessed ot
poetic

,itt~

no higher than these of the two "brother Masons," would have

turned their verse with less .elf-possession

and·~alance.

But it the couplet was . . .times an aid to oonoise expression, it
JIlight, with almost equal trequenoy prove an obstacle.
be especially true ot .uch a poet as Crabbe.
poetry," yet his limited
"he

~e

~owers

This she found to

True, he was not fta poet ot

were further hampered by the faot that

into poseessioa ot a metrioa1 torm oharged by seoondary poets wi

a contented seoond-class dignity that bears OOllstal1t reterence, hl tlle
way ot respect .rather than ct imitation to the state and nobility ot Pope
at his best.nl Moreover, the weak yet rigid poetry that Crabbe wrote

"'d

all its deocru. to the meohanioal d.etenses and prop. et this manner ot
versifioatiOD..

"The grevious thing was." she notes, "that, being moved.

to write simply ot simple things, he had mo more aupp1e English tor
his purpose."2
But it Crabbe's oouplets offended by their rigidity, the ooup1ets of
Keats offended still .are by a laxity amounting almost to enervation.
In her -.re.,

"EB~Gl\n

was to be condemned by its versiticatiaa even

more than by ita too great sweetness.

"It is

l~entable,"

she says, "that

there was no one to warn him against the couplet, for the .•ake cf the
couplet aa much as for his own sake."3

1.
2.
3.

"A Derivation," ~Spirit !! Plaoe.
Ibid. p. 61.
va Ode. ot Keats" Pall Ma

For, in this poem, Mrs. Meynell

London, 1898, p. 66.
1897.

rr,,'~--------------~
-50felt, there was muoh rioh poetry disguised ia deplorable oouplets.
She
t
.,
objeot.. in partioular to Keats t tendency to tinish the couplet between
the transitive Terb and the aocusatiTe to oam.e.

Likewise she pointed

out how frequently there ooears iD. "ED,dymion" "the helpless leaning on
the rhyme, the unbraced couplings, the slipping, the giTing way ot those
two poor props ot lines ill-built."l "If such disastrous writing had
gained authority," she observed, "tne llleroio couplet must haTe suffered.
more oorruptioa iD. our literature than might have been well repaired ill
a hundred ye are ... 2
Yet, despite the pitta.lls fate which its umrary writer might tall"
Mrs. Meynell adTooated. a retur.a ot the heroio oouplet--but with reservations.

"The oOJltrollillg oouplet, II she laid, "might stay with a tnoh a

modern grief as it ranged in order the sorrow. of Cauntag tor his 8on.
But it should .et be attempted without a distinot illtentioa ot suba1ssie.
on the part of

th~

writer.

The

oouplettra~gre.sed

against, trespasse'

upon, Shaken eft, is like a law outstripped, deti.d--to the digaity
neither ef the rebel nor ot the rule."3
A disoussion of the heroio oouplet leads almost inevitably to a
disoussion of the Alexandrine.

It was Cowley, says Mrs. Meyne11, who

first passed beyond the heroic line, or at least began to use the
Alexandrine treelY and at his pleasure amid heroio Terse.
followed hi8 exaaple, and atter him, Pope.

1.
2.
3.

Dryden

Yet neither Dryden nor Pope

"Thomas Lovell Beddoes," Seoand Pers .. Singular, p. 77
"The Five Odes ot Keats," .f.'P_. oi'.
"Composure, n ~ Rhythm!!J:i'tel LoadOJl, 1893, p. 59.
, i ,

'

1fl"ote perfeot Alexandri.es.

-Beth

or

.'

the.e JIIlsters," she .aY8, "wh_
.

they wrote AleDll.d.ri... wrote tlt_ ill the Frenoh _:aner, with a oaesura
Jdciway, ancl

I.Jl

Alexaltdri.e 80 divided. has not unity.

jobing of two lilles."l
he was able to

preT8Jlt

It i . . . arbitrary

Cowley, heever, wrote with more artistry sbloe

eva ali. accidental pause, tor he made the middle

of his lilte fall UpOll the middle of

SOlt.8

word that was rapid ill the

speaking, and therefore indivisible by pause or even by any lillgeriltg.·
Such an Alexandrine is the following:
Like some fair piae oterlook~ all the
ignobler wood. 2
Here the "long wand ot the lille doe. not give way in the middle," but 18
strong, supple, and Ullbrokcm.

lJLd.e,ed, says Mrs. Meynell, Cowley attempted.

to bequeath a line all life and animation to English metres, but the
bequest was llot

rece~d,

to the great loss of English letters.

"It

Cowley'. delicate example had ruled ia Ellglish poetry," .he declare.,
"(and he surely had authority

Oll

th18 ODe point at least) tn.e AlexaJldriae

had Ilot broDn in two; it would. have taken its own plaoe as an iaportaat
law of English .etre, more mobile than the heroto, le.8 titted to epie
or dramatio poetry, but a line liberally lyrioal.

It would haTe been the

light, punuag wave. that res s_~8'Dly' ~ outrunnillg twenty, further up
the sUlds thaa these, a switt traveler, unspent, of longer impulse, ot
JIlOr8 impetuous toot, of fuller and ot hutier breath, more eager to speak,
and 1'e1: more reluot. .t to have dou. nt

1. "Abraham Cowley," Pall Mall Ga~8tte, April 28, 1897.

.'

But ilIIportallt as was the. Terse tOnA into which a po. . was cast,
equally iDp.-taD.t, ia lira. »eYJlellts e.timation., was the metrical pattern
which the peet .elected as the vehicle tor his thought.

"No real reader

of poetry," slte _intained, " ... th1».k of a peetts versitication al a
thillg a part, or a. anythillg but the poet t s very muse."

1

She regretted.

that the TaryiRg practices ot Eag1ish poets i. regard to ~antity, stre•• ,

and modulation, led

.0

frequently to ceJJ.i'usion ill the art et

Tersit~.ati_

"Quantity," she obserTed, "i. almo.t . .tirely disregarded by this writer,
ad. muoh studied by 1;hats one kee,. saMthiJlg 11ke musioal tiM, -.d.

aever cuts a.bar short, another does bat count his nuabers and pla.e h1.
acoents; and, aoreover, there are peets who write
iR that."2

JWW

ill this. mauer, now

i'llus it tollows hevitably that the.e .tre. which are Bot a.

detinite as the hereio the must otten be ambiguous, that is, they can be
read ia two ways--" either tripptagly as oommGa musioal .yllable• .oul'
b•• poken, or else with Teritable musical re.ts withill the

li.o." An.

it

make. all the ditteronce which ot the t.o readillgs is taken, especially
ill suoh ltaes as the toll_tag I
Is she fair aa BOW she lie.'
Qace she was fair.
"Here," says Mrs. MeYllell, "there is ebvieusly a quaver rest at the .ad

ot tho first Ihe J mtt ill order to keep the trochaic UVOJlOJlt, there
should be a qaaTer rest also atter " . .ee," or--which has the .... etteot
of time-the 10llg .y11able should be •• prOlloUJlced as te giTO it a

1.
2.

"Christi_ Ro.setti,"
Ibid.

!!!!. Kall

auetw, Jquary 4, 1895.

doub~

. . .1...

.lad, s. read, the liDe :u.a three beat••

reader is. just as likely to ."JlgO tho movoment qd to
two beats, .u:1».g tho lb.o begh with a daotyl.
boats voohaieally, with a

.vea, ..cent

em

~

.

"But," She warns, "the
rea~

i t with bat

Or, again, with throe
ud a quaTer roat a.tter

it."l English voraifioati. . botag what it ia, Mrs. Moyaoll f.els that it
ia inoUllbat en tho poet to JUke tho . t t . r olear tor the readerby' tao
dalogie. of other versea iJI. the saM poem.

Whea tAo writ~r faila to a.o

thiS, as CariatiJla Rossotti failoa. to do it ia tho p.... jaatquoted, ho
oommita a sorio.a fJalt of Torsitioatioa, aa4 rOToals tho taot that ho
launrs too 11ttle of tho theory ot his art.

That it is possible te write without this .etrioal aabigaity, however, i.rev.aled

~

the actual praotioe of ... y writers.

Fer example,

Fr8.l3.ois fhaps .. has ohesOll this aa.. "stroag, balanoed, and weighty
rhythm" tor his ·Carrier Song" aad haa used the torm with undoubted
_story.

"R.., 1II10h ot _roh, of olastioity, and of

~ignity,

would t1\18

'Carrier Seag' ot his lose,· writed Mrs. Meynell, "it the reader woro to
take it in d.aotyls.

It wCNld. have tho weak .ovemeat ot trippiD.g ....

rolliD.g, as it wero, by Mre toroe et ,ravitatioa, 1Jtatead ot the liThe
aad . . .trolled aot1.. or forward teet ir liftiJtg wings.

Bu.t," ahe

atrir.u, "IIr. Th.ps ..'s TOrs. ill thia pieoe would e.rt.:t. .1y . .t bo
labigu.,.a to

a~

reaa.er of average

tAe error ot takag it in claotyla.

a ..10d,0; .0

8uoh reader weald e - ' t

It is theretore peaaib1e, a

spite

et the t.o-great liberty of the Eaglish ~bit (whioh allowa ..., sy11ablos

-

1. Ibid.

rr------------~_-~----------------~
to be leng er Ahart aoae.tea er ..aooe.atea at the writer"
JIIIlke tAe tiM at tora et tlle ,,"r.e. apparont. ,,1
But it .U8t .ot bo
8triot~

"~s~

quaatitative TOr8e ia

..

plea8ure) te

tltat 1Ir• • •eynell was ill taTer et

~l1.h

pootry •. Sao tit .ot. ter

e~ple.

always agree with the praoti.e ot )Iored.ith.. whe. 8he 8ays. "u.o. quantity
ia a Danner unu8ual ia E.gli8h or ia any ..tera ver.e.

Th.se ot hi.

pen.s ia whloh thll peouliarity eocurs." she oo:atblue•• "should. be reacl
ia time as ... io is sung • •egrees w.uldreoite thea to perteotian."

To

illustrate her .o.iag. JIr•• Keynell quotes two lines trOll "Leve in
the Valley:"
LeTely are the OUrTe. ot tho white ..1
8we.pag
Wavy in the dU8k lit .by one largo .tar.
tlThis." 8he writes, "is iJldee' temp• .aroate; and we oama.et but thiJlk tAe
insi.tent rhytba i8 undigaitied. Te thro.h te, t • .aroh to, te reok. er
danoe a baby to, quantitative verse i. all TOry well; but a••eat 18
suftioient tor poetry whioh i. reat in repo8e."2
But it the iad8tat rhythm or .uoh a p... as tlLeTe ia the Valley"
is te be teplared, la likewi.e are the equivoaal ..tre. er these poet.
who.e unskill"l teohnique roroe. the hapless reader to soan a liae
twi.e betore ht oa:a .ako the syllable. take the arbitrary stres.. Suah
praotioe. aate the aeditloatl.. ot rhytkMio laws .e.. d.esirable, an4
Krs. 1Ieynell toela that the ti1ae has . . . whe.a quantity might o:aoo

1.
2.

Ibid..
"Georgo Verod.ith," iD"Rovi... and T1... ,tI Merry England, Aur;ust, 1883.

tor all bo aomcnrlo4gocl byrulo aa cletiD.itoly as rhYJd •
• he writes, "our poet. ot.rkytkBdo liberty have always aubmitted to laws
ot rhyme . .re severo than tAo rules,ct' Frenoh or Italian rhyme--positl'vely

~D.d

aot . .rely relativoly more sovere, evon though both the

Frenoh and tho It&liaa havo tkeir inexhaustible a upply ot verbs rhymiJLg
by coajugatieas together ••• lt thea," she conolude., "English poets

OaD.

striotly mediato the D.uae ill rhyme, it D.eed not be toared that 'Ub.:frY
would prove iDdooilo to an equally imperatiTe oode ot .eter."l
As to the _aaure. used bt ED.gl1sh pootry, lfrs, UOyD.ell has statoel
her pret.rences quito detinit.ly:
poetry mOTe to

~

"I liTe," she say., "to s.e Eaglisk

.eaBve., t. lUllly D.u:abera, but chietly with tAo s1aplo

iambio and s iIlpletroohaio toot.
variety ot the epio, the elrama,

Those two are .nough tor the iBtilt.ito

the

lyrio, ot our poetry."2

Eva moro

eletinitely did ahe reoord her disliko ot the anapao.t, whioh she rogar4o.
as "tho . .ly quito vulgar metro in ED.glish v.rse."
"is more than a

~ro

"Its tault," she says,

lack ot dignity; it has a ahewy satistactian aDd

ocm.tidenoo that will D.ot bo ig:aorod ... 3

Tho swagg.r, the strut, the caper-

ing otthe Eagli8h anapaost produoeel ott.cts too obvious tor her delicately sensitive .ar.

She objected OVO t. Swinburnefs anapaestl, whiok,

as she notes, are tar too d.lioate tor auGh bluster, b.cause "tor all

1. "JOq ID.g.ln as a Poet", Pal1:]1&11 Gazette, July 28, 1897.
2.
3.

"Swinbura... Hearts ot COD.trOTer~P. 61.
"Wares ot Auto1ious~ Pallia!!
zetto, Ootober 6, 1893.

--
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their spriRg, all their flight, all their flutter," we are compelled te
perceiTe that, as it were, they pertorm."l

t.t us then, she ple"'.,

look upu the use ot the a_pa.e.t as an experiment done with.

She poiRt.

eut as signiticant the tact that !eJmyson, RrOWl'lag and COTe.try Patmore
have all shunned it, and yet haTe b.en able to .voke tr .. the iambic
and trochaic measur •• musio that is at ono. oontrolled and tluent.
After reading this defense .t the traditienal m.tr.s, it is not
surprising to find that English mov.meat toward fr.e verse received
little sympathy tram Mrs. U.yn.ll.

Liber~

through law was tor her the

more accept.d m.thod, and the ideal pe.t was one like Coventry Patmor.,
who, in writillg the edes, "us.d a tr.e metr. beoaus. he knew hims.lt to
b. set at lib.rty by his Tery knowl.dge and lcve of law."2. Yet rigidi~,
tormalism, and ccnv.ntionality, wore qualities she abhorred in poetry.
Th. aooepted English metres, she telt, l.ft ample roam tor the .x.rcise
et individual genius, for their was a dir.cted
s.asOlls admit of "inflexion, net

1ntraction~"

lib.r~

that, like the

In her poem en "!he

Eaglish Metres" she has thus desoribes them:
The rooted liberty ot flowers in breeze
Is theirs, by nati .... l luck impulsive, t.rse,
T.ther.d, unoaptar.a •••••••
And ill the essay on COTentry Patmere she has furth.r eluoidat.d her

1.
2.

"Swinburne , " .!l?. oi t.
.
"COTentry Patmore"ll'"""§eoond Persoll Singular, p. 100.
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by an analogy:

The most beautiful of all gardens, is assuredly ,not t"hat whioh 1s
rather forest or field than garden, the 'landsoape garden' of a false taste
nor, on the other hand, the shaven and trimmed and weeded parterre with an
unstarred lawn; but rather the garden long ago strictly planned, rigidly
ordered, architecturally piled, smooth and definite, but later set free,
given over to time and the sun, not a wilderness, but having an eno10sed
wildness, a directed liberty, a designed magnifioenoe and excess.
Comparable to such a garden, she says, should be the poet's mind, "obedient"
to an ancient law, but wildly natural under an inspiration of visiting
winds and a splendid sun of genius."l
Thus the restriction of metre is to her as a bondage of love whioh,
once acoepted, gives scope for a deeper fulfillment.

In her invocation to

the laws of verse she writes:
Take all my frame, and make your close arms meet
Around me; and so ruled, so warmed, so pressed
I breathe, aware; I feel my wild heart beat. 2
And again, echoing the statement already quoted that verse which is too
easy cannot be said to fly for the paradoxical reason that it has no
weight, she exclaims:
Dear laws, be wings to met
The feather merely floats. 0 be it heard
Through weight of life--the skylark's gravity--That I am not a feather but a bird. 3
That her oppositi"on to the English, tree verse movement was not the
1.
2.
3.

Ibid., p. 107.
"The Laws of Verse," The Poems
Ibid.

~Alloe

Meynell, p. 130.
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result ot

a~ything

.,

so unimagiaative as mere tormali •• i. Shown qy her

------

complete s,rmpathy with the TerB 1ibre movement in France.

The French

rules were not wisely te.pered restraints, they were ahackles; th.r.tcre,
she felt, they ought to be removed.

A very illuminating dis.ussio. or

this viewpoint is,to be toUBd in h.r criticiam.t Paul Claude1's L'otagel
•• .As one ot the leaders or the ~ers libre movement, M. Claudel is
a very :m.oderat. revolutionary ....And what ..PIiiX)H- he has broken the
English reader can only wonder have been tastened on tor these centuries.
For the severity ot French versiticatien has this paradoxical result-it gives unfortunate liberty, laxity, to thought, meaning, and phrase.
It is .ot too much to say that a French poet is bound ~ the immovable
eaesura, the al tera tio. ot aa.sou1he and' teminine rhymes oouplets, and
nuabers that must .ever be tampered with, to fill up at times with
platitudes er c1iches. 1
Disoussing the ooaparatiTe libert,y or EngliSh versitication she write.,
English oritio. who oaaplain that Pope's caesura 'nearly a1wayst ocours
in the same plaoe hardly' realize that this is lioense oompar.d with the
Fr.nch law. The Fr.noh Al.xandrin., broken in the middle and nowhere,
else makes a little prison of six syllables at a time, and suoh n.o.ssiti.s iaply oomaonplac.s that ea1y a mast.r suoh as Victor Hugo .e.a
not eOJlDlit. Add to these laws the not-counting or the unaOce.tett "e"
before a TOwel and the countbtg thereot betore a co.sonant. Who e..
wonder at a French revo1uti..,
What is te be arve11ed at, she 8ays, is the Eag1ish aiaicry. the
tollewhg of French inovatien.s by Ellglish writers whe have so .ueh
liberty already.
For w. have every variety et stress, pause, redundant memberi, if w. will;
an 1:ateroh8.ll.ge et .tr.ss and quantity, ...... ls and oonsonants, at will
fluent or .lashing, a little latitude ~ of rhyme and no alteratien

1. "L'Otage of Paul Cla.ud,4tl'," Dublh Revin, July, 1918, p. 62.

~-'--------------------------------------~
-59of masoulfae (single rhymes) and teminine (4issyllabic;) all liberty
to deligbt the aiJld and ear in what JIlaIDler of delight we choose. l ..
Indeed, to "tree" oneself traa the laws of English verse, Whioh are as
wings te the poetts teet, is. she feels, but the last folly ot unintelligent iaitation.
But poetio tora and meter, though important, are, after all but
the externals ef the poetts art.

There were .ther very detinite tests

applied by Krs. Meynell in her evaluatiell ot poetry.
further qualities

~ioh

she oonsidered e8selltial to

A study of the.e
th~

highest art

throws light upoa her literary j\ldgaellts, and helps t. expla.ill why her
fellow-oritios looked upon her miad as a tribunal "pre..mently oritioal ••
aoutely sensitive t. the enduriDg qualities ot poetry," and why they
telt that "beyond all oritios she has the gift of goiRg straight to the
heart ot her subjeot, and ot wrapping up the essential in the brietest
phrases."2
At the outset it is aeoessary to understand what she lI.eau by the
term "olassio" as applied to poetry, siDoe it is not only her highest
term of praise but the most searohiag word in her oritioal vooabulary:

ot .ally word. ot praise, the "ret "olAssio" is ohos .. beoause it
suggests ao oxolusio.. of Ichools or kinds, nor even any preterenoes ter
poetry ot one kind .t perteotion t. the .lighting ot another. None tho

1.
2.

Ibid., p. 63.
!ho AoadftliY, "A Now Aathology," Saturday, Nev. 18, 189'1. p. 391.
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less is it the most sharp and severe of all words of critioism, or it shall
here have that character if the reader will agree to understand as~olassio
all poetry that is one--thought and word. The fusion of thought and word
is unmistakable whether the fire of an impassioned thought bring it to pass
or the olose ooldness of fancy made perfect; ••• but, it is less by the
fusion of fire that a greatly olassic poem is to be figured, than by a more
vital union; mind and body, where tidal thought and feeling are quiok with
the blood and various with the breath of life, yive a juster, as well as a
simpler and a more human image of a vital poem.
The classic poem, then, with its unity of thought and idea implies very
definite attributes on the part of the writer.

The first thing to be

expected of a poet, according to Mrs. Meynell is a "perfeot personal
distinctness of experienoe."

Poetry she called "the loneliest of all

arts, "2 and observed truly that "the individual note, the separate vOioe,
is the first thing we listen for when a poet begins to sing. ,,3

This

uniqueness of personal experience, and this freshness of literary impulse
are imperative because "to utilize the mental experience of many is
inevitably to use their verse and phrase. tt4
This does not mean, however, that the poet must alienate himself
from the past or must assume a hasty independence of the present.
Mrs. Meynell realized that every poet, no matter how delioately original
his thought, is the inheritor of literary traditions that it would be
folly to ignore.

1.
2.
3.
4.

But only when the legacy of the past has been as ...

"Coventry Patmore/' Seoond Person Singular, p. 95.
"Marrh;ge of True Minds, Ii Pall Mall Gazette, Nov. 10, 1897.
"Meredith," in "Reviews an'd"'VTews," : r ry England, Aug. 1883.
"Innocence and Experienoe," ~ Rhyt ~~, p. 99.

~
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similated hto the very tibres 'Of the poet' 8 ahd, o.ly ftea 1Ib.a:t he has
reoeived has bee. so

iat~~tel1

realized as to be truly his ... , oaa he

hope to attai. to all art that is perso.al, separate, aad tree from
"the oammo. saaotio. ot other m. .'s smmnaries aad coaclusio.s."

The

problem ot the poet' 8 hdebtedaess to the past has beea well expre88ed
by Mrs. Me,..ell h "A Soas ot Derivatioass"
I oome trom llowhere, but trem where
Come the uady11lS theupts I bear?
DC)1I'Jl, tbroup 10., lhks ot dea.'th &Jld birth,
From the past poets ot the earth,
My immor_lity is there.
I am like the blossom ot u. hour,
But lORS, 10., T&aished sua aad shower
A....ke my bre~th i' the you., world's airJ
I traok the past baok everywhere
Throu~ seed u.d t~ower aad seed a.d tlower.
Or I am like "" stream. that tlows

Full ot the oold sprUss tha'i arose
Ia moraias laads, i. distaat hills:
Aad dow. the plain my oha. .el tills
With meltus ot tor,otteD s.ows.
Voices, I have Bot heard, possessed
My Oft fresh sOASs; my thou~ts are blessed
With relios ot the tar UJlDowa.
Alld mixed with memories aot my 01rW.
The sweet streams tbro.s iato _y bre~8t.
Betore this lite bes~a to be
The happy sORSs 'that ....ke h me
Wake 10.S aSo &ad tar apart.
Heavily oa this little heart
Pressed thia ~ortalit1.
But, it, despite its iadebtedaess to the past, the poem is to bear the

1.

"A Soas ot Deri.....tioas,"

.!!!! Poems !t. Alioe

MeY!ell, pp. 44-45

~e

UDlistakable s-.mp ot

~ruted

dic,.\;io. t

s hdiTiduali1ly, it must

ud authe.tic emotioa, "that quality whioh is

~e.er(CI)U8

tor

~he a.~1a~t

h all poets a.d has oreated a whole

vul~arly

oO.Te.~io.

._b.

spri.~

trOlZl

ot 'poetio

but exists b TfJry few."l

,

Equally importut b Mrs. lIe)'Jlell's estimatio. was the i.telleowal
studard i. the eTaluatioa ot poetry.

I.tellectual quality she called

"the Titalitx ot all poetry that is .ot 80.~ o.ly, but poetry ud soa~."2
!ad

a~ai.,

perhaps 8.

"It is a
~eater

~reat thb~

to be

cau~ht

to a poet's heart; it is

to oCllle close to his mhd."

h a disoussio. ot

Colerid~e's poetry she justities this stateme.':

"NeT8r~elesa," 8he

saya, "b.asmuoh as reasoll. is the ueatest aad Ilost huma. ot all
i. the world, the veatest poet has

ima~batioa

thb~s

ot the bwlleot al well

as ima~batio. ot ~he se.ses."3 But to say that poetry is tatelleowal
is _ot II"to aca... it ot reaso_i_& or proTi_&--.or o. the other ha_d
tmply that it lacks
it

~iTes

t.a~ery

or other kbd of i_Te.tiTe beauty."

".ot the prooess but the truit ud tlower ot

But _ot all poets are
"i_telleotual

t.a~.atioa."

~itted

Rather,

reaso.i.~."

with what lIrs. Me,.e1l oalled

Next i.ra_k, theretore, to poetry ot the

i_telleot she places the poetry ot "the

1ma~l.atiT8

ot the se.ses, she obserYes, "is the best

1.
2.
3.
4.

~o

thh~

8e••es."4 Exaltatio.

that oa. betall a simple.

292 •.

1897.
1897.

~------~--------------------~
~~

,

.,

poet," a.d a he· reprds Coleridpt s "hoieBt )(aruer" as the most surpaSsiBt; ot all poems ot this' order.
heariB~.

Here the taoulties ot sit;ht. ot

ot teelut; raised to a. utesity whioh beoomes almost spiritual.

As aB example ot the exaltatio. ot the seBse ot

si~t

she quotes the

visia. ot the risiBt; moo..l
The olimbiB~ mOOB went up the sky
hd .owhere did abide
Softly she was t;aiBt; up
ABd a star or two beside.
As

ustaBoe ot the exaltatioB ot hearillt; ahe pouts out the

0

ot the

si.~iB~

paS8a~e

spirits arouad the mast) aBd tor the exaltatiOB ot touoh

the staBza wheB it raiBsl
Aad still my body draBk.
SiBoe tiBely developed seBse peroeptioB is so importaBt a part ot
the equipmeBt ot a poet. it tollows that the poetio impulse trequeBtly
tiBds expressioB U the various kiads ot
~statory.

aad taotile.

poets BO ueater praise

But she

auditory.

IBdeed. says Mrs. Me,.ell, "to most ot the ueat
00

be t;iveB tha. praise ot their imat;ery.

is the Batural laBr;uat;e ot their' poetry.
speaks."l

ima~ery--visual.

reoo~ized

Ima~er

Without a parable she soaroely

a hit;her poetry--a poetry beYOBd

ima~ery--

"poetry that has the more dreadful solitude ot ... experieBoe. aBd ~oes

1.

"CoveBtry Patmore's Odes."

!!!. Rhytbm. !!.!1:!!..

p. 89.

~ -.- - - -________________________________________________________________- - J

tli~t

tar i. a. taverse

throuCh the •••••tially

si.~le

huma. h.art--

.,

utimately ato time a.d spao., remotely i.to the heart ot h.art •• "l
}..Jl lmdersta.di.~

ot what Mrs. KeY'llell mea.s by poetry ot this type--

poetry that leaves ima~ery b.hi.d 1R the way ot approaohes--is most
tmporta.t, si.oe it is oxe ot the most signitica.t ot her p ri.oiples ot
oriticism.
I.

disoussi.~

this theory ot poetry--poetry that traasce.ds "the

apparelled a.d arrayed approaohes a.d ritual of literature," a.d,

~oia~

further, is admitted "amo.~ simple realities aad aati-types"2 -~s. Mayae

writ.st
U.doubtedly there is xow axd thea a poet who touch.s the thia~, xot
its like•• ss, too vitally, too sexsitively, for e?8. auah a pause as the
verse makes tor love ot the beautiful ima~e. Thos. rare momexts are
simple, axd their simplicity makes oxe ot the reader's keexest experiexoe.
Other simplioities may be aohieved by lesser art, but this is tra.soexdext
simplioity. There is xothix~ ix the world more costly. It-vouches tor
the beauty whioh it tra.soexdsJ it axswers for the riohes it forbears) it
implies the art which it fulfills. All abuada.ce mixisters to it thou&b
it is so si.~le.3
Ima~iaatiox,

thex

uxtil it passes beyoad

aocordiB~

ima~ery

simple axd poetry bare."4
hi~est

to Alioe Meyaell, is xot at its

~eatest

iato that vital oouxtry "whither truth is

The ~eatest

poet is oxe who has attahed" his

stature "beoause he has a fullvisiox ot the my.tery of realities,

Bot beoause he has a ol.ar iavextic. ot similitud••• "5

ThuS she

suoh li.es as Shakespeare's

re~ds

ud Chauoer' s
Now with his lo...e.·.ow b the oolde peaTe
as poetry
touadly
a~st

"0.

the ya-der side ot taa!ery."

movb~ •• i.oe

Suoh poetry she tbds pro-

ill its tmmediat. apprehe.sio. ot reality it is

t.supportably olo.e to spiritual taots.

lma~ery.

ha:ad, she mabtabs, is tor the time whe. "the shock of
must aeeds pass as the heart beats a...d pauses) is
~reat

iiads that a

~o.e

o. the other'
teea.b.~

by."

(which

Thus she

poet may ottea be "both a major aad a mbor mystic ia

the selt-~ame poem; aow suddealy cl.bse to his mystery (which is his
~eater mome.t) a...d aaoa makia~ it mysterious with ima.~ery (whioh i8 the

momeB.t ot his most aple.did lbes)."l
The relatioa whioh exists between poetry ot
beyoad
poetry.

ima.~ery,

"The

taa~e~y,

aBd poetry

has been explaiaed by Mrs. Meyaell b both her prose aad

studeat,~

she says, "passes

deli~hted

throutn the several

courts ot poetry, trom the. outer to the iIIer, from riche8 to more
tma~iaatiTe

riehel, &ad trom deooratio. to more complex deooratiO.J &ad

prepares himselt tor the peeater opule.oe ot the b.ermost chamber.
whe. he crosse. the last threshold he ttads this
a.

1.

mid~o.t saac~uary

But
to be

hypa.ethral temple, aad ill its oustody &ad care a simple earth a...d a

~.,

p. 92.
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spaoe of sky."l
i.. similar co.oept is the theme of her poem "The Courts:

.'

A Fi@!:ure

of the Epipha:ay:"

The poet's imageries are noble ways.
Approaohes to a plot, 8.Jl. opeYl shrille.
Their spl••dours, oolours, aveJlues, arrays,
Their oourts that run with wiae.
Beautiful similes, "fair and flagra.t thiJlgs,"
EJlriohed, e.amouri_~,--raptures, metaphors
E_har.oiag life, are pkths for pilgrim kiags
Made free of @!:olde. doors.
AId yet the opeJl heave.ward plot, with dew,
Ultimate poetry, e_olosed, e.skyed
(Albeit suoh aeremoIies lead thereto)
Sta_ds OJl the yOJlder side.
Pla1:a. behiJld o~aoles, it is; a.d past
All symbols, simple; perfeot, heavenly-wild,
The sOIg same loaded poets reaoh a~ last-The kiJlgs that fouad a Child.
But she realizes that this "ultimate poetry" oa.Jlot often be aohieved, eve. by a major poet.

"To have attaiaed it OBoe or twioe," she says,

"is to have proved such gift aad gaoe as a true history of literature
would show to be above prioe, evell gauged by the rude

m~asure

Transcemdellt simplicity oould not possibly be habitual.
garme~ts

of rarity.

Maa lives withia

aDd veils, aBd art is oheifly ooncerned with makillg mysteries of

these for the loveli.ess of his life; whem they are rent asunder it is
irrlpossible _at to be aware that all overwhelmiJlg human emotiOll has bee.
iB aotioJl." 3

1.
2.
3.

Ibid., pp. 92-92.
"The Courts," Poems of Alioe Meyaell, p. 87.
"COTe_try Patmore's Odes," !!'!! Rhythm E!.!=.!!!, p. 90.
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But i£ all poetry ea..ot atta1a this

hi~

.,

simplioity, it should at

least--it it is to be oo.sidered autheBtic--possess the fUadame.tal
quality ot si.oerity.

as

is its quality.

Yet the mere tact ot siDeerity is Dot so

si~i

"WheD we 01.11 a ti.e writer staeere," she says, "we

.eaB, Deedless to say, that his siDcerity is ot value, that it is ot
~porta.ce

iB its source withiD his character, i. his actioa whem it

causes his choice, a.d iD the oammunicatiOB that is his word aad his art-importa.t aad ot i.terest aDd

~reat

mamemt at every

ot that pro!ress

sta~e

Readers ot Mrs. Meyaell's critical e.says are sometimes surprised to
fimd that ome of the

terms of praise which she

hi~hest

poem is to call it "wild."

apply to a

Such poetry has iD it the eleme.ts ot "fUg,. t,

of "remote.ess," ot "escape."
aDd the wimds ot the world.

caB

It is haUBted by the sua, the mcOll, stars,
Yet it would be a mistake to retard this

poetry writtem, to use Emerson's phrase, "a little wildly aad with the
flower ot the miBd," as UBco.trolled.

"For the wild

Anne Kimball Tuell POiDts out, "is never the

outra~eous,

or even the romaatic, Bever the barbaric •••• It is a
the utmost lovel1aess that

roh Ch

thiD~

to her," as

the UBtamable,

Deau~y

that haa kBOWB

make aad them has rUB away••• It is a

quality fi.e aad tugitiTe, impertect hut untouohed, like the ruaaway
floWer slipped trom the symmetry of ~ardens and the humiliatiOll ot
repeati.g patteras."2 Aa excellent example of what Mrs. Meyaell uaderRT.innl,1

1.
2.

"Miss Mittord," Pall Mall Gazette, February,23, 1898.
Alule Kiaball Tuell, ilrs:-1iey!ell ~ .!!!!:. Literary GeDere.tio., p. 119.
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by "wild.ess".n poetry il quoted by Viola. 14eyw.e11 from Shakespea.rea

b. luch a .i~t
Stood Dido with a willow h her haad
Upoa the wild lea ba.ks, a.d waved her love
To oaaeasa.ia to Cartha~e.1

Lite, 1idlt, a.d distaaoe Mrs. l4eyw.ell also

re~rded

a. hidl

oha.racteriatics ot poetry, aad she plaoed the emphasis upo. liPit.
taa~e

"The

of life il the measure a.d proof of poetry;" she wrote; but eve.

more valuable was the se.se of li&ht a. aa iadicatiOK of the authe.tio
Muse.

"11

she says,

TOU • •emble

quotiw.~

que oette femme

Marius 1».

deta~e

!!! ~iserables,

de 1a 1umiere eD marohaat?"

"C'est ti.i--vou. l'aimez."

"It is eve. so by a le.se of 1i&ht," she oo.cludes, "that you kaow the
Muse you are to love."2
Perhaps the culmiaatio. of the traits which lIrs.

~eyJle11

looked for

ia poetry was a se.se of peaoe, "which leems," she writes, "to make ..

eter.a1 quality of poetry."3 I. poems that leave the reader with a.
le.se of «Motio.a1 uarest, the fault lies 1». the tact that the
wcrk of passio. is KOt complete.

tu8ia~

Moreover, this hi&h repose 'which she

co.siders .ecessary to creat art should be uaoO.SCiOU8 of a.ppeara.oea.
True, aw. author should be aBXious for the result of his phrase upo. the
educated ear, yet "he should be lifted above aw.xiety for appearaw.ces or
the result ot his phrase upow. the
.othia~

1.
2.
3.

4.

who writes at the

~eatelt

~tau~ht.n4

•••• "Ue must be a.fraid of

hei&hts," she deola.red, a.d the reward

Viola. Meyaell, ~. cit., p. 203.
"tIew.ry Vau~ha.a, Pa1iJ4a.ll Gazette, September 8, 1897.
"6i4».ey Dobell," "Se'Ooia'd""'P8rao. S1».fi1ar, p. 90.
"Geor~e Meredith,' Seco.d Perso. S SUiar, p. 118.

of suoh a prooedure is 10ttiBe •• aad a 01ass10 simplioity.
But i t there were certah elemeBts to be

...

tor iB poetry, there

aou~t

.ere other qualities just as dett-ite whioh she te1t .hou1dbe avoided.
Foremost

amOB~

these was .xa.t;t;.ratio. whioh she r.prd.d as

wI. r.1axh~

..ad d.pr.ssiBt; oustom at' b.st,,"l aad as "the vio1.aoe ot a w...klia~
haBd--th. worst ......r ot vio1e.ce."2

Th. ohi.t evil ot .xa.~t;er ..tiOB,

sh. be1iev.d, lay ta the 11. ok ot proportioa b.twee. word &ad
~The bra~
thn~

tee1h~.

ot disproportioa," she writes, "is perhaps the most mod.r.

h the world •••• Exa~!.ratio. is a gOWU! habit, bad tor a writer

od bad tor the ourr.at 1a.!Uat;. upoB 'Whioh .tt.ota are OlDlu1ative.
Boaltia~, also, as Dardlea told

Mr. Sap.ea, gows upo. you."3 This is

utortaat.1y true b.oaus., .. s aha pout's out h h.r essay OB Mrs.
y

Br01DJ,iJl~,

" ... aeasy toro., ... a:axiOus

d.oisi~•• S8,

a sparr.d iIlpu1siTe-

BelS, a very habit and triok ot vio1.aoe" whe. OBO. aoquir.d as ...
assertioa ot

strea~h

must be repeated co.thua11y b.cause the teas•

• ttort would oth.rwi •• 1.av. the l ... ~a!. lax.'
Exat;!.ratio., .h. te1t, oou1d Bot be justitied .ve. ia the wildest
literatur..

Po.try, she matataia.d, may be .xtreme, extraft.t;aJlt, hsa.e

.vea, aad yet aot exa!!.rated.

The tirst oold touoh ot .xa!!.ratio. ia

aot o.ly immediately r.oot;Bizab1., but it acts as a di'appoiBtmeat, a

1.

2.
3.

4.

"Exa.~eratioa," Pall Mall Gazette, S.ptember 2, 1898.
"Dioke.s As a JIaJ& ot Lett.rs, Ii Hearts ot COlltroTersy, p. 26.
"Exa!!erailoa," !E. oit.
-"War.s ot Auto1yous~all )(&,11 Gazette, Nov. 3, 1897.

--

oheck, a d1.il11laio..

"Iolloi •• , llO emphasis, llO

.tll disguise it or make it pa •• ," .he writes.

ba.g1a~

...d

.

slammt.~

"At the fir.t peroeptioll

of it we 0001 alld tur.a away, ...d are llOt to be wo. baot."l
Not
poetry.
hame,

eX&~eratio.,

therefore, but mastery is a. illdex of power ill

"It is ma.tery aad llot viole.ce," she write., "that .0eaDe.

diT1di.~

.oul'aad spirit.

There is not a viole.ce i . the world

that doe ••ot seem a dissapatio. a.d aa esse.tial wealale.s whn reproach.d
by sueh a majestic e.er!y, able to ourb it. haad." 2
Likewise ahe

wa~ed

co..ta.t war

a~a1Jlat

habit t. literature.

The

habitual word used a.d r.used 1Dtil the me ... t.~ was won. out of it, the
eo.va_tio...l phrase, the cliohe--these, she felt, were detrtaelltal to
the vitality aad silloerity of

l~ua~..

"Th.re should be llothi., at

all habit.al t. lit.ratur.," ishe wrOte t. Kerry E.,lud t. 1888, ud
she felt that every moveme.t should have "a apeoia1 t.telltiOll, ...
impulse to it •• lt, a .peoial thou~t.·3
thaa

anythia~

It i. habitual 1a&~ery more

el •• , .he b.lieved, that depriv.s a

lallgua~e

of ela.tioity

aad leave. it either ri~id or laaptid. 4 Thus to •• parate•••• of
experielloe must be added .eparate.ess of diotio.n if the ourr.lloy ot the
writ.r's style ia to remat. trelh""!!luted, ud .ot won tht. by OOllSta.t
use.

Thus, too, i. true

"That

JII&Jl," .aya Alio. l4eyB.ll, "who ••ver wrote word. by habit--...other' a

1.
2.
3.
4.

ori~illality

of expressiOllto b. aohieved.

"The Soldier's Poet," Merr~ E!I~d, April, 1893.
"COvelltry Patmore," Seoo.d erao. !~ar, p. 96.
"IIr. W.E. Roaley'. Poeail'l
Joe. 1888.
"Charlotte ...d Emily Brollt.,
Co.trover sy, p. 79.

~~
w . i..

Oae of the most deplorable results of the habitual a
.hAt Mrs. )(ep.el1 oa.1ls literary -tn.sh."

literature is

"Tra.sh, a the tuaeas of it.

psimplioity ud ohea.paees," she writes, "is impossible without a beau
plst.

fts chief oha.ra.cteristio--whioh is futility, aot failure--could

sot be aohieved but by the
quotidian

dis~aoe,

lo.~

abuse, the rotary reproduotio., the

of the utter&.Dces of &.rt, especially the utteruce by
hi~

.words."2 A.d yet suoh litera.ture ha.d its
vitality, the

vi~our,

or~io

anteoedeats:

"Gaiety, ,

quality, purity, simp1ioity, preoisio.--

all these are the aateoedeBts of trash.

It is a.fter

th~;

it is also.

alas, beoause of them."3
Bu.t if the habi tua.l is to be aVoided a writa~, so likewise is a
too-~rea.t

to

Mrs~

f"a.oility.

The habit of "dash" aad impulse oaa aever,

aooordb.~

Mep.ell, make for the most perfeot ud most valuable ahoerity.

"The most absolute of all human a.vowals," she writes, "takes time; it is
reoolleoted and gathered close, is deliberate aad makes ao suoh emphatio
Boise as
heart.

mi~ht

que.oh the souad of ita ow.

Caadour is

~e.t1e, vi~ilaat,

breatha~

aad a.tte.tive to

aad its own

liva~

itselt~"4

If much ot Mrs. Me,.e1l's oritioilll _s devoted to poetry, a la.r~e
proportion ot it _s also oo.oerned speoitioally with prose literature.
Fictio.--especially the philosophioal Dovel--she rega.rded as "the campa.

1.
2.
3.

4.

"Wares ot Autolycus," Pall Mall Gazette, Nov. 24, 1893.
"Decivil1zed,".!!! Rhytiiiri'1!: f.!!!" .p. I. Ibid.
"Ir •• Thra.le as a Writer," Pall Mall Gazette, Dec. 13, 1895.

--

.7.0-.

ot poetry, aad tbRa the aeooadsreat tmagiaative art ot lettera. ttl
But it the a0"f'8l was raised to 'bbia

hi~

..

emineBce a madera times, it waa,

she telt, chietly because ot the 1atlue.ce ct ORe ...--Gero~e Meredith.
"Victor

Hu~o, tt

Gero~e

Bor

ahe wrote, "had .ot the ateneot, .or Flaubert the

purpose

Eliot the drama, .or Thaokeray the toleraaoe, that a uaio.

could achieve suoh aa exaltation ot a. art that was at OBoe a pasttme."2
She saw a the developae.t at the .ovel the evolutic. at a most 1.mportea t
literary

~enus.

The pioaresque Bovel, the aovel at iro.y, the novel at

!BveatioD, the.ovel ot moral., &ad the .ovel ot emotio., even in the
hands ot such masters as Le

Sa~e,

Cervantes, Balzac, or the Bronte. " must

take, she declared, "aa atermediate, a. arbitrary, and a partial place"

te the development ot the art, si.oe the Bovel in its most Pertect torm
is

to be touad ill that "work of intellect and philosophy iB tictioB, the

novel that watches lite, perceives, detects, indeed, but has also the
spiri tual

iB.si~ht,

wisdom as well as

kllowled~e,

aad .ot oaly tellperaaeat

but passio.} that .ot OBly states the problem but accouat, tor it. ft3
Such a .ovel, she teel., is truly a oriticism otlite.

Di,c.ssi.~

this coate.tic., she declares that whe. Matthew Ar.old oalled poetry
a oriticism ot lite, the phrase was take. away trom the .ovel to whioh it
should

beloa~.

Philosophic .ovell,ts, ot whClll there have .ot bee. . .y

iB the history ot E.~li.h letters, are ftthe ohiet critios ot human lite--

800ial lite, oivilised lite, the lite at the race and ot races, &ad that
ct a

.a. &ad a womaB,

l__ .~

eve. a ~eat .000ll,t," she conti••es, "who is .ot

!:_:______~______________________________________~~

i_:____
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.,

.. philosopher-Thaokeray tor example--is a oritio ot lite iB 'thios,its
a.d its-shows; the Bovelist who is a humorist also does his
admirable part ot oritioism. wl

The ideal Bovelist, however, is OBe who

takes "the 'Whole sooial maa btto his grasp and his vision" and who beJlds
all the powers ot a

vi~il&Jlt

mud and of a human hea:rt upoll the study

o~

oharaoter.
But the Bove.l did Bot always have suoh

hi~

f'UllotioBs.

wThe story,"

.he says, "was Bot at tirst used tor the purposes of pity, terror, &Jld
. purifioatioB, but merely tor tuB. "2 LeaTiB~ aside as exoeptiOJls the Book

ot Job, the Book ot GeBesis, ud the parables of the Gospel, we thd the

art of story
alto~ether

tellh~,

whether iJI. Arabia or iR TusO&Jly, devised ohietly or

for pastime.

that suoh aad suoh
the. lpeaker t

•

thh~s

whim.

It is .. srt ot childish
came to pass, the

h Italy, too, the early Bovel raised a

thou~

makiB~ thh~s

oome to paIS at

It is u arbitrary make-believe ad irrespOBsible,

whereas the drama must, as it were, make

UIlohildish.

ori~hs--the preteJldia~

~ood

its words

lau~h, thou~h

bymakh~

a show."

its jests were otta.

There, "says Mrs. l4eYJlell, "its stories eBded happily eveB

iBiquitously.

A mere pastime, it tilled BOlle but the idlest hour,

or the weariest hour of rest.

Boocaoio's tiotionswere proportioJlate.

There was little ot them and they did Bot eBoroaoh."

The question whioh

oonfronts the moderJl oritio, however, is whether tiotiOJl--BOW beoome a
custom and .. habit--is proportionate.

1. Ibid., p. 120.
2., ~slm.ism ill FiotiOJl., n
3. Ibid.

-

"Whe:n.," she writes, "the pastime

SeooBd Per SOD Shgular, P. 122.
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~eater

number--the

readi.~

ot the novel--is

.,

oh&r~ed

by the

.ovelist wIth so maay tunotioaa a. it now oarries we oanaot but wonder
that irresponsible hands should olaim, and into those haad should be given,
purposes so various and purportia~ to be so grave."l
She believes that the 1l0Teliat--though answerable to no oDe, and
bouad to 110 taots--has a tremendouB responsibility, siBoe ta his art lies
the power ot suggestio. that is tollowed by thousands.

For this reason she

deplores the tendelloy toward pessimism ia modern tiction.

The casual

reader, ahe deolares ope.s the 1l0Tel tor pleasure, and betorehe kaows it,

W.

pessimist has him by the ear, h&viBg captured him at the misohiet ot hi

1dlenessand his desire tor passive pleasure."

Pesstmism, she te.ls, i8

• k111d ot iBtelleotual &ad spiritual sloth, a tact which the author, it he
were

tran~,

easier way.

would admit; tor p8ssiaism,

accordin~

to Mrs. MeyBell, is the

The harmful results ot this tende.oy, she believes, are two-

told; one is "the obvious destruotion ot comedy, but the other, equally
lamentable thou~ less obvious, is the dest~uction of tragedy."2 "If
. pessimism," she says ia expluatio., "robs us ot

lau~hterit

has do.e war

by 'beguiling us of our tears', not that for its sake they are, but that
they are not shed."
But it Mrs. Meyaell objected to pessimism in the nOTel, still more
did she objeot to a sentimelltal optimism.
was the QPer to the e.1pa

1. neither extreme, she telt

ot lnmaa lit. to be touil.d.

"htelli~ible

joy

lad griet," she writes, "are in the midways, and ill the midways there:'1s

1.
2.

Ibid.,
Ibid., p. 124.

.-use for as much sadaess as our human hearts can hold."l

.,

Although the novel occupies the major place 1a modern ficti01, the
.hort story as a distinct art form is, in Mrs. Meyaell'. estimation,
.0 leSS deserviBg of critical ltudy.

Short stories, she declares, should

be .either fragments nor compressions beoause "in the ODe case they lack

organio unity

~nd

a reason for their being; and 1n the other they have a

laok of the charaoteristics proper to their size.
brietly~ II

A lifetime told

she says in explanation, "may serve many useful purposes, but

however useful it may be, and however disoreetly the events may be sketoh,d for iatluenoe, purpose, and effeot, the whole does not give us a short

story written in Obddienoe to the neoessities of its kind. n2

Neither

does the literary fragment fulfill the requirements of the short story,
b.oause "it b8.s

to~

muoh leisure, it pauses among trivialities, and the

.ttect is that of too muoh weight, or rather of too many weights, with
the resulting futility.n3

But an even more deplorable result is that ia

suoh fragmentary writing organic unity is lost, and this is a quality
which.beoause it is a siga of vitality, she finds essential to all great
art,

The ideal short story, then, is one "Which possesses at its heart a

cIRtral iaoident vital (or
the story should be told."

mortal)~

and always suffioient as a reason why

Moreover, "all the

conditioDs~

the detail.,

the charaoteristics surround this incident and are told beoause ot it; all
have their value, subordinately, and therefore free from that over-emptine

1. Ibid., p. 125.
2. ~ to Write Stories," Merry Englaad, July, 1888,. p. 137.
3.

~.

-

-

-74makes them dull. "1
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Closely allied to the study 01' fiotion is the problem of prose style.
Meynell deolined to separate style ill. e xpressio. from style ill the
thought that informs it, for, she says, ttthey who make suoh aeparaticms
.0&8

hardly know that style should be in the very

oonoeptio~

of a phrase,

~ its antenatal history, else the word is neither ohoioe nor authentio.,,2
It is by this diotum. that she separates herself most definii:ely from the
.art for art's saka sohool in literature, not beoause she did not see

a. far as they did, but because she saw farther.
With unerring direotaess whe recogaized that the seekers after
.purple patches," the writers who selected words as oarefully as if they
were jewels,and arranged them side by side like precious stones in a
j~ellerts

window, could never attata a style that was organio, vital,

Toasoular, unless the thought that informed the work was also quiok with
life.

"No man," she deolares, "can possess a true style who has not some-

thing to write, so.methiagfor the sake of which he writes.

This should

be said--it is so stmple •••• Yet authors are found to aspire to style for
ltaown sake, and to miss it as happiRess is missed."

In the best style,

therefore, thought aad feeling are inoaraated, Dot merely olothed, and
the result is "the vasoular organism of a true literary style in whioh
there is a vital relation of otherwise lifeles8 word with word."3
We haTe seen that the quest for the exaot word--.!! mot juste-an important oharaoteristio of literature in the last quarter of the

, Ibid., p. 137.
"'James Russell Lowell, tt Rhythm !!!.~, p. 70.
"The So,"
E!.!!!!!., .p. 19.
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._eteenth oentury, that it was, iadeed, to use the words of Ford Madox
~

"rd, "the Holy Grail of the period."
.eynell the test of the word was
l ' to realize how

strOft~ly

&a

To learn, then, that for Alioe

ultimate standard of literary valae

the literary trends of the ttme had lett their

impress upon her theories of oritioism.

Yet to say that her interpretat1D

ot the dootrine of the "word" tallied exaotly with that of the aesthetio
.ohool would be to impugn that origiaality of thought whioh she

~UArded

.0 oonsoientiously, and to m.isimder;;tand seriously her whole oritioal
.ethod.

For the most part the aesthetes sought after and weresati.fied

with external beauty of style.

If the

lan~uage

were ohoioe, the phrase

exquisit,ly modulated, the period flawlessly rhythmioal, then, 1m their
eyes, the mea:ail'lg that informed the style wa.s of n(J spec,"al importanoe ..
l4anner and not matter was the important thing to those who were oOlltent wi
the mere surfaoe effeots of beauty.

Suoh a theory, obviously, could not

latisfyAlice Meynell because it merely touohed externals, and was _ot
sreatly co_oemed with the profuBdities of amotion, of intellectual
experienoe, or of spiritual

i.si~ht.

If she used

l!~

juste as a

standard of literature, it was because she read tato the term a
lignifioaaoe thaa d1d maay of her oo_temporaries.
word and its import, if valid, formed ..

or~8J!t.ic

~reater

Thus, for her, the
UJli tYJ while the word

&lo.e, separated fram its meaaiag was as a l1feless body bereft of it.

For this reason she
of l'art

~

wa~ed

iaoessaat war on the representat1ves of

l'art sohool in literature, upon that "superabundantly,

-761101ently, wearily,

~oderately

pioturesque school that has the knack of
41

beautiful words and uses them to destroy them."l

Never in the history of

the language," she writes, "has the prooes8 gone on with wilder speed; and

it is our best whioh is being abused into flaocidity and vapidity--the

passionate phrases, the felioitous words, the war.mth, and the emotion."
suoh words of their intriasic vitality is a fault whioh she
rinds difficult to forgive, even as she finds it difficult to forgive
the "picturesque novelist" who "has oolleoted a portable vooabulary of
~lO'Yling

Saxon words and uses them 1& oheap quantities.

"Where," she asks,

"is nobility of thou&ht, where is ohastity of amotion, where is reoollection of the faculties to be found 1. suoh a literaturef"2
The fallacy of suoh an attitude she points out in her essay

OR

"Pocket Vooabularies" where she disousses those poets who "ransaoked the
language for words full of lite and beauty, made a.vooa.bulary ot them,
.ad out of wantoxaess wrote them to death.

To ohange somewhat the simile,

she oontinues, "they soented out aword--an earlyish word by pr.fer~.oe--

r:an it to,ea-rth, unearthed it, dug it out, 8.l'ld killed it. hd then their
followers bagged it."3 A writer of this type, she says, reasons ia somewhat the tollowiJlg

ma.~er:

"Literature doubtless is :made Of words.

What

thea is needful, he seems to ask, besides a knaok of bea.utiful words?
Unluokily for him," she affir.ms, "he has aohieved, not style, but sla.g~
Ualuokily for him, words are not style, phrases are aot style.

l~

2.
3.

I '

,

'W.E. Henley," Medr y Eaitand, July, 1890, p. 245.
"W.E. Henley," Ibi •
"Pooket Vocabula.ries, "' ~ Rhythm !!! Life, p. 41.

-

'The m&a

, "1
i8 style.

bLdeed, it is tJ1e whole man with all his qualities aad

potentialities that is

.~lel

. "The literature of a man of letters.-or.thy

of the llame, is rooted ill all hil

qua~ities,

with little fibres·ruaa1llg

i.visibly illto the smallest qual~ties he has.,,2
Closelyassooiated with Mrs. Keynell's study of the word is her
theory of" language.

Art, she feels, is essentially a oammUBicatiOll. 3

It follows, thell, that laagua.ge, the illstrument of" suoh oOllllllU».ioatioa
possesses a value illhere.t in itself, and is worthy of the oritics
soholarly attention, for upon the vitality of the
tiJn8.tely the writer's art.

lan~age

depends ul-

Modera la.-guage, she asserts, ten" to beoome

general and iaexpert, While all other things--partioularly the modern
soiences--tend to became speoialized and exaot.
raoes generally "that

&ll

But it isamo.g Eagli.h

UJlwilliap:ess to be troubled with the di

of grammar has had this effect of maldJag word~ r\Dl erruds altd serve the
first purpose at hand, a.-d it is among English raoes that

illf"lexin~

(never numerous or subtle) have been negleoted and let fall."

.

:t For this

reason, she feels, the word is often "obliged to do more various things,
and to do
inteatiOll.

th~

with les8 direotRess, and, as it were, a less sequestered

It iB e.gaged upoll eBterprise8 of tD.skilled labor.

iadustrial WOrd basles. and less oraft, leBs
reat, and more mere utility."

2.
5.
4.

les. leisure, less

This is because "it lo.es, ia theworkada.y

lif"e,.its ow.a Tarieties, amid the

1.

di~ity,

The

~ieties

of the oasual talk.

Ibid.,
Ibid.,
:fhe Audi••ce," Ceres' Runawar, p.16.
Seoond Person Siagul.r,fi Seooad·Peraoa SillGUlar, p. 135.

It

l-------~-----'

f
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~~es .ot it. vesture, &ad the iatlexio. is lo.t."l She realis•• ,
.

~

h01fever, how iapossibl. it would be uad.r mod.n cOlldltiOll. to restor.
laa~a!8

to the

thAt

t~isbed

&ad .pecializ.d quality whioh would make

it "or~..io, arra.~ed, lo~ioal, tull ot .xpr.ssive ditter••o.s, oa •• s that
precis.ly

assi~

actio., a.d te•••• that d.al ti.ely with tim.,

the future to look uPOJl the p8.st, a.d
... shiftillr; perspective ot th.pastJ
by pointi.~ the rude toreti.r;er

a.ticipa.th~

distiD.~ishiD.r;

tur.~~

that turJl, a.d

mak~r;

persOJ1s .ot m.r.ly

ot a pronoun, but by the allusio. ot all

the 1&tl.xio.s ot a verb."2
One restoration, hoWever, that she telt could be etteoted to the
immeJls.
with its
"would

~~

ot poetic diotion, was the use: of the leoo.d perso•• ~~lar

oorrespo.d~~

make

our

tenses.

lanr;ua~

Suoh a literary r.itoration she b.lieved

aph more -various and more

oharm~~,

...d yet

would not turn thespeeoh poetio to vulr;ar use."3
But d.spite

En~lish

oarelesaa.ss iD. the ways of

tlexion, lIrs. Jleynell telt that the

l&a~ar;e

herita~es

&ad ta-

posleased &a ta.stimabl.

adva.taSe in its Lata aad T.utcm.io d.rivatio..

ot all

~rammar

These, ,she writes, "are

ot the hr;liah writer, the most importa.Jlt," because the

writer may submit himself to either sohool "whither he will take his
impulse and his oharacter, where he will leave their 1lttlue.oe, aad
whence he will aooept th.ir eduoatioa."'

However, she telt that the

oult of the u.aided Saxon mo.osyllable, which tor a time had such a vor;u.

1.
2.
3.

4.

Ibid., p. 133.
p. 134.
Ibid., p. 139.

Ibid.,

"COllPOaur.,"!!!. Rhythm !! Lit.,

p.66.
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the nineteenth ce.tury, resulted very often in little more than j

.,

<.... '. work. "Melt," she says, "were too
l~~~~e.

ea~er to ~o into the workship of

There were unreasonable raptures over the mere
!A hand-shoe I

But she stressed the

dan~er

tea," she wrote, "that a

a

fin~er-hatl

of

a fore-wordS' they cried."

of such an attitude:

lan~~e

makia~

"It seemed to be

for~ot

with all its construction visible is a

l ..~a~e little fitted for the more advanoed mental processes, that its
taa~es
ia~

and

are material; and that, on
subtilisin~

the other hand, a certain spiritualis-

effect of alien deriT8.tions is a privilete and· an

iltcalculable--that to possess that half of the

&dvanta~e

lan~~a~e

within

which Latin heredities lurk and Ramaaesque allustions are at play is to
possess the state and security ot a dead

ton~e

Indeed, it is the Latin alemeat in the
the exa.~gerated decision
ud

without the death."

laa~a~e

which tends to quell

ot monosyllables, and whioh possesses "the paise

the pause that imply vitality at times better than

••t expresses it."2
Latinismsl

1

headstro.~

move-

However, she admits that there are Latinisms ud

"Those of Gibbcm and Johnson, and of their time ,enerally,

..rve to hold passion at
ate utterance of human

len~h.

teelin~."

They are the mediate and not the
But

~t

~edi-

least one modern poet has realiz

.s. his work the tmmense potentialities of the Latins

"In Francis Thompson

"the majestio Latin word is forged hot on the anvil of the

•

No Old E.a,li8h in the mak1a~ oould be readier or oloaer.,,3

"Composure,"
p. 59.
!Did.

~.,

-

.!h!. Rhythm !!.! Lite,

p~ 58.

-80!a the ideal

En~li8h

.tyle, she believed, ther should be a

.,

ble.dia~

the two inheritaJloes--to the vi!or of the Aa!lo-Saxon should be added
poise and elastioity of the Lath.
~t

oharm.ia~ thiB~s

a writer .of En~lish oaa aOhieve," she says, "i8 the repayment ot
~ited teachin~

tbI

"One of the most

by

linkin~

their results so exquisitely ia his

OWD

practice, that the words of the two schools are made to meet eaoh other
with a surprise and

deli~ht

that shall prove them at OB.oe

~ayer stran~ers

sweeter companions than the world they were."l
Thus,

aecordin~

to Mrs. Meynell, the idealoritic is one who is
aspects of literature, but of the subtle
of the language itself.

talk

that is imposed

Oll

Still another delicate

the oritio is what she called "the noble

.btellectual work of admiration. It

"EveryoJle," she deolares, "who

on the work of other men knows how the aot of

hama~e,

appreciative acts, tests and tries the critioal style,
IIts the oritics words as it were a!aiast the sky, forlorn, conspicuous;
his platitudes; aoouses him with the extremity of

ri~or,

or

him with the last delicacy; approves his fastidiousness, seoures

to him a success honestly cOlne by without noise; or else leavei him
..oomforted i. his own prose."2
But the act of praise, thoutb so acid a test of the critic's ability,
1, nevertheless importaat to one who

honestly tries "to interpret by

Ibid., p. 56.
"Alexander Smith," !!!!~ Gazette, January 12, 1898.
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a writer t

•

a~8,

and to

_hioh he has accomplished thea."1 Likewise,
the best critics "will always u.e'the past,
corrective to their b.dividual peroeption."

est~te

.

the .access with

accordia~
thou~

to Mrs. Meynell,

cautiously, as a

Yet she warns them

a~inst

a too-literal application at the principles derived tram the practice at
the

~eat

writers ot the past.

dramati.ts of principles based

"It was the application to the Elizabethan
OD.

the practice at the classical dr.arnatists"

she deolares, "whioh has made muoh eitkteenth oentury oriticism a b7-word
to posterity."2
Thus it is appareJlt that it Mra. MeyB.elP a critical method was .ot
wholly impressionist, .either was it an arbitrary applicatioD. ot rule.
Rather, it was a blend ot the two modes ot procedure.

It was a oriticism

that was made wiD. the mental solitude which caanot be escaped at the last,
but it was yet dOned"i. virtue of the studious

traini:a~

ot a lifetime

the responsibility ot one, but OD. the authority ot maay."3
says the reviewer for the Academy

disouBsin~

OD.

"Surely,"

Mrs. Maynellts critical

methods, "this is a true and vital oritical tormula, the

mediatia~

tarmula

between that old oOJlceptioa ot oriticism as merely the applioatioD. ot
authority, aDd that moder:a coaceptio.a ot it as merely an expression ot
personal prefere.oes or prejudices.
soul

amo.~

Call oritioism 'the adveJltures of a

masterpieces' it you will, but let it be olearly understood

. 1. "Reviews and Views, II Merry En5laad, July, 1890~,
2. Ibid.
.
3. Yiitroduction to The Flower ot the Mud., p. 6.

----

---

D.
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that the only valuable adve.tures are those ot a

~

..

qualified to have

them, just as for Aristotle the oaly valuable moral judpneJlt was that of
the man who

wa. fitted by llatilre &lid

trainin~

to express a judpneJlt.

A,ad, It he conoludes, "ill the Oon~.8U8 of suoh judr.;ments, all persOllal,
but with aJt authority more thaa personal

behin~

them, must be here the
.

1

ultimate oritical, as there the ultimate moral, oriterion." .
The

distia~ishia~

teature, then, ot Alice Meynellts

oritie&l

JIl8thod was that while it was .foUJlded upon oertain olearly enunciated
prinoiples, it lett room for "the sallies ot impetuous

coura~e,"

tor the

..ift apprehensioa t}le.t is able to discenl the esse.tielly poetic, evell
when it fails to oonform to hitherto accepted rules. 1his method of
delicate sympathy with the aims of the author was, she believed, a method
~..

[
i·
~

~.

i

that would minimize illjustice to the 1I1"iter, especially if the critic was
one who had preserved "rectitude of intellect, sillcerity ot heart,
of nerves, unhurried
poetry. "2

thou~ts,

an unexoited heart, and

&lI

di~ity

ardour for

In the tol101l'l.~ chapter we shall see how, lB. her literary

appraisals, Alice Meynell exemplified her own ideal of a critic as one Who
possessed aot only precisloB but "its rare oompaniOJls--liberty,

spiritual experience, and all the

~avity,

fli~t,

all the resolutioa, ot the

lonely re~der ot a lOBely poet."3

1.
2.
3.

itA New Antholo~," .oad~ November 13, 1897., p. 391.
"The Lyrie&l Poetr{ 01
bUrlle," Hearts ot C01ltroversy, p. 71.
"Coveatry Pa1;more, Second Persoa SiaiUlar;-p. 94.
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CHAPTER III

PRACTICAL CRITICISM
The search for Alice Meynell's critical writings leads one through
the files of most of the important periodicals of her time.
her most sustained contribution

was to the Pall

~

Perhaps

Gazette in the days

of the editorship of Harry Cust and Sir Douglas Straight.

One of the

dailjr features of this paper was the "Wares of Autolycus" column, named
after Shakespeare t S "snapper up of unoonsidered trifles. It
oontributors to this section were Alice Meynell, Violet

Among the

Hunt~

Graham Tomson

Lady Colin Campbell, Elizabeth Robins Pennell, and, in later years,

Katherine Tynan and Vernon Lee.

Each of the writers was represented in a

weekly column, and, to the modern reader, it is interesting to note how
the tastes of the authors varied.

Next to Mrs. Meynell' s, perhaps the

most interesting; contribution was made by Elizabeth Robins Pennell, who,
if one is to judge by her articles, was something of a

gourmet~

and whose

s
essays were republi,hed by John Lane under the eOfaEing and appropriate
title, Feasts of Autolyous.
Fortunately, the editors left the selection of topics to the writers
themselves, and Alice Meynell, whose tastes were distinctly literary I
delighted her readers with many piquant discussions of mooted questions
in literature.
however.

Not all of her t'Autolycus lt columns dealt with oriticism,

Many of the essays were of the descriptively impressionistic

type whioh
searoha~

the reader a

ot the .hetie. tOUlld

..

10 eD.~a~a~.

The stude.t,

tor purely oritical .aterial, tarns with reluoteaoe tra. suoh

ohfJ.nna& pieoe. 8,a "The Villa~e at Ni&ht," "Fruit Trees aBloom," and the
.hole series on oolor---"Red," "Grey," "White," "Yellow," "Blue."
in the tield ot oriticiam oae is equally rewarded.
illum.iJlatb~

There oae tads

essays oa suoh diTerse subjeots as Ohri.tha Rossetti,

john Keats, Samuel Taylor
od a

But

lar~e ~roup

Oolerid~e,

Jean

In~elow, Ed~

ot seventeenth oentury writers

Hawthornden, Abraham Oowley, Henry

Vau~.,

Alle. Poe,

inoludh~

DrummODd ot

Riohard Lovelaoe, hdrew
i

Marvell, a.d Riohard

Orashaw~-to

me.tie. oaly a tew ot the writers whose

.orks are studied analytioally irt these

--

pa~s.

I.deed,

:ur ••

cOBtributioD. to the Pall l4all Gazette was .... exte.ded o.e.
colU1llD. appeared

OIl

.

MeYBell'.
Her tirst

Friday, JUDe2, 1893, a.d she wrote a Friday col'UJllll

each week uatil March 25, 1896.
column, uatil December 28,1898.

From. that date she wrote the WedDesday
The Autolyou. series

bei.~

the.

discoDtb.ued, her articles sitaed with her iaitials, "A.M.", were a weekly
featUre uDtil October 21, 1899.
in 1900, the ottice

Arter the death of R.A.M. StevenaoD.

ot art oritic tor the Gazette was entrusted to

Mrs. Maynell, alld Ihe remab.ed with the paper i. that capacity,

sitaa~

her reviewa, until June 20, 1905.
But lira. l4eyaell' a literary work waa by

!!!! ~ _Ga_z...e...,t...,t..-e.

BO

me... a limited to the

bother oODtributicm ot almost equal scope was to

-8S'filrred MeyD.e11.

Her article.,

-ooT8rb.~

.

a period of twelTe years, lIlay

be traced

throu~h

appearin~

b. Ootober, 1883. to the la.t, iD Maroh, 1895.

the full i .... of the

.pall
. .Mall
- - Gazette,
her most

tram the first lIumber,
A. in the

Mrs. MeyJlell treat. a poeat variety of subjeots.

b.terestia~

artioles are those on

Charles Reade, A.thoay TrolloP8, &ad,
Sir Frederick

lIla~ztae,

Lei~hton,

Geor~e

amon~ th~

Edward Bruae-Jo.es,

Amoll~

Meredith, Aubrey de Vere,

artists, Carolus Duran,

Geor~e

Clausell, and James

UcNeill Whistler.
Equally

b.teresti.~

tram the standpoillt of art oriticism were the

frequent reviews thl-t appeared in a London pub1ioa.tiOJl, the Tablet.
In 1876, at the editor's request, Mrs. Maynell hl-d submitted an art
thus

be~iJuab.~

death.

a series of articles thl-t w&& to ocmtb.ue almost lmtil her

Her ohief oo.tributin to the Tablet, however,

otiticism which she publilhed at frequent b.tervala
between 1888 and 1897.

-.a.

durb.~

a body of art
the .ille pars

Here o.e find. di.ous.ins of the work of

John Si_ter Bartellt, Sir Laurelloe Alma-Tadema., Edwb. A. AbbeY', Camille
Corot, DaubiP'Y, Jules

Dllpre---...d

a soore ot others whose work will be

disoussed in Chapter three.
other
number

ma.~ziDes,

too, were eater to secure her .ervioes.

ot year. she cOlltributed trequent articles to the

and to the Mae-zille

!! Art,

sometimes uJld.er

under the 110m-de-plume of Alice Oldcalttle.

he~

For a

!!:.:!: Jour...l

own llame alld sometimes

She wrote likewise, ill later

yea.r, for the NatiOJlalObserver, the LOJldcm Mercury, the Dublb. ReTiew,
indeed, there were few of the

1eadill~ lIla~ZiDe8

to which she did llOt
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.

at some time or other.
servioes, and that ill spite of

o..ly to the Yellow!2.2! did she refuse

.,

8.Jl

"b.duoin~

note" from its editor

"I wish I dould persuade you to beoome a oontributor to
i;ll8

-

YellQ!!

~," he,

wrote, "I think I have heard that your

feelin~

for

is not one of unbounded enthusiasm--raison

~ ~

why

a hand to the
exquisite essays?"

betterill~

Won't you do us one or your

But she was adamant in her refusal. After her visit
her

rea.dh~

publio was still further illoreased; and

tor some years she oontributed to suoh

a. .--

of it.

outste.ndiJI.~

American periodioals

HarE!r's, the North America.n Review, the Atlantio MOllthly, the

.-

.

Catholio World, and the Delineator.
The search for these .. "lost" articles is today

somethil:t.~

of a literary

adventure, and the seeker is amply rewarded by the richness of the ttad.

Ot particular taterest is her criticism of the seventeenth century, that
oa.tury when
She

"En~lish ~d

re~etted

been

the obscurity to whioh the poets ot that

eGnsi~ed,

ne~leot

the oritio.

somethiB.~
a.~e

exquisite.

had for

ot poems that would have toae around the world."l

of authentio poetry was, she believed,

lar~ely

the fault of

"In the last oentury. and tor same time of the present,"

she wrote, "the oritios had a wintry word to blame them with; they
said of' Geor~e Herbert, of Lovelaoe, of Crashaw~ and of' other li~ht

1.

80 lon~

and oomplataed that there had been "a breeze somehow

wi~eld from whole tleets

This

but to speak in order to say

"My Lovelace,"

~!!!!

Gazette, Maroh 31, 1897.

s of the

~reat

seventeenth ce.tury---not so much that their i.spira-

.,

taste, a8 that no reader of taste could sutfer them.
to this as a truth secure from question, and they kRew the
tl"ential effect of such li~ht allusion on the timorous reader."l
did all i. her power to u.do the

re~rettable

~

She her

result. of such ill-

"A better opinion on the men of the seventeenth century,

ttaed criticism.

"is that they had a taste extraordinarily liberal,
but not essentially laxI
JlUoh

They

taste that

~ave

~enerous,

now and then too

room to pl'ay, but anon olosed with the purest and most exaot laws of

-..peranoe and measure."2
"It seems

stra.~e,

now, tt says Viola Maynell, "that praise of the

Hventeenth century poets should then have been a
Yet so it was.
tor~et

thi.~

of

The modern reader is quite likely to

how important was the part played by Mrs. Meytlell ill

~terest

in the

culated Pall

lon~-ne~lected

~

ori~i.ality

literature of that century.

reTiTiJt.~

a.

In her widely

articles, in her various Prefaces, in her

Antholo~ies

championed the cause of these t1becalmed"
that fi.ally won for them an interested and
4.li~ted

publio.

It was the vital spirit of the seventeenth oentury that so oharmed
as well as the "abundant nature in that splendid time;t1 for, amid

"Fair and Fla~ant
Ibid.
Viola MeyJiell, ~.

Thin~s,t1
~.,

!!!!~

p. 206 .•

Gazette, April 14, 1897.
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the "oolloeits" Whioh the playfUl and impassioned poets praotioed with all
i.~enuity

qd artifioe, there was, she felt, "a wild sweetness of ..ture--

somethill~

wilder and more ..tural, more rapturous and unrestrailled thall

the spirit of the simpler Elizabethans."l

She showed the distillotion

between the two ottnturie s ill a memorable phrase:
she wrote, "is the apple-blossom fine and

"Elizabethan poetry,"

fra~antJ

oentury is the apple, fra~ant and rioh."2

the seventeenth

Thus the

ohan~e

sixteenth century to the seventeenth was a prooess, a slow

from the

ripeni.~:

"The Elizabethan ~enius ohan~ed ,iowlyand did not die •••• lf we take
Cowley, Crashaw,

Vau~han,

Lovelaoe, and the Milton of "Lycidas" as purely

and entirely seventeenth century poets we find the
them and DORne, between them and Ben JOBson.
fres1mess in his "Corilma' s
phrase, "Rise ud put
phrase is

8omethin~

of this later

a~e."

0Jl

Herriok has the Elizabethaa
but ill. the sudde. 10Tely

~lory.

~ew

'Fair and

phrase desoribes the

bri~ht

over-sweet and over-mellow now and then.

f1a~ant thin~s'---Crashaw'8

~ew

a~e,

to a too-

own brillia.t

excess of this wonderful poetry.

have been too much afraid of the 'oonceits' of that
been too muoh shocked.

That

It is the rioh quality that is so distillotive

in Crashaw's exquisite verse, she admitted, "the beauty
conscious

between

your fol1a~e, If he is seventeenth oe.tury.

rioher.
Rich

Gob~ a;'Ma.yiJl~,"

d~fference

But readers

and critios have

The oonoeits are almost all perfectly poetioa1

and are ra~turous in spite of artifioe. n3

1.
2.

Introduction to A Seventeenth Century ,AntholoGY, p. iii.
Ibid.
-

3.

lb'id.

-89Perhaps her favorite

amoB~

the seventeenth century poets was

Lovela.ce; "lilY Lovelace," she called him, and wrote of the
r volume of his poems.
narrow
tbI

li~ht

"Lovelaoe who loved freedom seems to be

a book;

yet it is but a

and spirit of its leaves is to
to the world."

Althou~

~ive

'hermita~e'.

a

~limpse

of liberty not to

for the most part he was

two of his lyrics---"When Love with Unoonfined

To shake out

lon~ ne~lected,

Win~s,"

and

"Tell Me Not, Sweet, I am Unkind"----"have never for any year," she says,
. -quite ceased to beat and live, to clap

win~s

and to fly.

Surely they

wre not suffered to fall still evell in the time of Collills or Gray,
•.• llent even in the day of Addison.

no~

Even in the time of Bryon they flew.

!bey were never folded lon~."l
She assures her readers that the conceits of Lovelace are not to be
True, she admits, they are now and then
. poem on "Princess Louisa Drawin~" which is a maze:

dauntin~

as in the

"The little paths of

in upon one another, and the turns are pointed with
. artificial shouts of joy and surprise. ,,2
r.~rded

Yet this poem is not to be

as characteristic ot Lovelace's best manner, for, in the majority

ot his works, those

fi~res

of speeoh that a reader unused to a oertain

symbolism may take for careful and cold oonoeits are in truth
s--"none uaver, none more fiery, or more luminous."

"My Lovelaoe,"
Ibid.

-

£!!!. ~

Gazette, Maroh 31, 1897.
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Yet she admitted that (with the exoeptioB of the two or three best
poems)

I

Love laoe was Rot easy

readi.~

at an.y tiJne I

The a~e he adorned lived i. oo.stant readiness for the fiddler.
EleveD. o'olook i. the mor.i.~ wa. a ~ood aa hour as another for a danoe,
and poetry, too, was ~ay betae., but intrioate with fi~e.. It is the
very order, the perspective as it were, of the movement that .eems to
baffle the eye, but the ~e ..... s a free impulse. Siaoe the first day
danced with the first ni~ht, no dancin~ was more natural---at lea.t to a
dancer of ~enius.l
Tru~

the danoe oould be tyrannous, for it was sa iJnportunate fashioa, and

here and there

mi~t

be found a seventeenth oentury author "whose

seriousness or workaday piety would have been content to
foot or

haltin~,

the tune, the

as the muse

~race

and

mi~ht

~allantry

ori~iaal

~o ploddi.~

flat-

naturally incline with him, but whom
of the time beokm.ed to tread a perpetua

Such was not true of Lov?laoe, however; he was not constrained

measure."

to keep time to rhythms he oould not feel, r.ather--to oont1aue the
he himself led the dance.

"Lovelaoe was a da:aoer. of

~eniusJ

fi~e

Bay, he

danoed to re.t his win~s, for he was.win~ed, oap and heel."2
The poems o£ Riohard Crashaw, too, found i:a Alioe Meyaell a re8poBai
"Fair and fla~ran.t thin~s"--Crashawt8 own phrase--mi~ht, ahe said

reader.

serve as an exoellent desoriptioa both iB praise and in protest of Crashaw's
poems.

She

~ranted

the

ohar~e

ot

extrava~anoe SO

often

brou~ht a~aiast

him, yet she extenus. ted hun
The extrava~a.oe o£
extrava~alloe of Addison

era.haw'is a far more lawful thill~ than the
whom some believe to have oommitted no.e; moreove ,
Pope and all the politer poets nursed sQRethin~ they were pleased to oa11
'ra~et and this they expatiated (to use another word of their own) beyond
all bounds. Ot sheer voluntary extremes it i. not in the seventeenth

1.
2.

Ibid.

-

Ibid.

co.oei~ that we should seek examples, but fa an ei~hteenth oentury
A '.oble ra~et properly provoked could be backed to write lIbre
trash th&n tancy ever tempted the halt-inoredulous sweet poet ot the older
time to run upoll.l

c.ntury
'ra~e'.

ThuS the

ei~htee.th

thou~h rla~rant,

century oGRoeita,

were never tair.

"But rair indeed," writes Mrs. Mey.aell, "were Crash&w's, and taire~ far
the

thin~s

that were not

but just, buoyant, balanoed, lephyr-

rla~aat,

.~entle, spriR~-fresh, impulsive, frolio, and tree in his radiant poetry.n2

Like Lovelaoe, Crashaw

lon~

sutfered unmerited

ne~lect.

True, everyone

was tamiliar With his "Wishes to His Supposed Mistress," the frequently
quoted 0108e to the'''la.mi~ Heart, n and perhaps with, "l4uaio's Duel,"
~reat

yet, she protested,
well

enou~h,

had too

lo.~

numbers or readers who knew the Elizabethall.
denied themselves the happiness ot

Crashaw'. own book into their
disooura~ed

by the

lon~

hands~

havi.~

opened it, were perh&p.

oonoeits ot "The Weeper."

observes, it tediousness oould be

to oomplain or the

ill~enuities

Yet even here, she

one would venture to say or the

~ay,

tediousness of "The Weeper" that it
enou~h

or,

taki.~

is

10.

She ~ants that it i. easy

ot these stanzas, easy

the handbooks or literature to use the poem as a

_rniJt~,

e.ou~h

tor

yet, ill. the

last analysis, the reader will fiRd that "its tollies are all sweethumored; they allure and smile.
shower.

The delioate phra.e. are so miRsled with the

diffioult to quote them without

1.
2.

"Fair and
Ibid.

-

It. beauties are a quiok and abundant

Fla~ra.t Thin~.,"

rou.i.~

rla~rant

that it ia

that seneral sense or humor or

--

Pall Mall Gazette, April 14, 1897.

.hioh anyo.e may make a

boa.t~"l

..

With same reluotanoe, theretore, she

points out a'tew ot the more oh&rmin~ pe.ssa~es ,ot the poem--the "brisk
oherub" who h&s early .ipped ot the Saint's tear; the personifioation ot
Sorrow as a quee., who, whea ahe would be seen in state, i., Cra.h&w
assures the weeper, "dressed by aone but thee;" and the fanoy.

"FoUlttai:a

and ~arden in ORe face," whioh Alioe Maynell feels outdoes Campion with
his "Cherry Ripe."
But, as she point. out, it these

oh&rmin~ pe.saa~es

his worst poem, "the best poems overtlow.

are to be found in

Take the wQuem Vidisti.

Pastores?' Hardly a stanza of this shepherd's hyma of the Nativity h&. not

..

a line or two to learn by hearta

The Babe looked up aad showed His taoe;
In spite of darkness it was day.
It was Thy day, Sweet, and did rise
~ot from the east, but tram Thue eyes. 2
Equally felioitous did she fiD.d the"Epiphany Hy:am." in whioh ,the heavens
have found means
To disinherit the sun's rise,
Delicately to displaoe
The day and plant it fairer in thy face.
Likewise, she looked upon "To the
luminous verse:

Morl\in~:

"It would be difticult to find, even in the orient poetry

of that time more dayll,ht or more apirit."3

,1.

Ibid.

2.
3.

"ibid.
IbId.

Satisfa.ction for Sleep," as

.,

"On a Prayer-Book sent to Mrs. M. R.," was, ill her estimation, the

She believed that

althou~h

an Elizabethan would

had it so rioh, he would have had it no fresher.

I. the brevitie

to Saint Teresa" she touad a reply to those oritios who reproaoh

ar&,b&W with his lonGeurs; and of many contemporary
tI1~itive

son~s

Cupid, she looked upon Crashaw's "Cupid's Cryer:
the most oharmiJlt,

in pursuit of a
Out of the

But there were protoUllder moments iD.

"It uy readers, a little vexed with the poet's lit;ht heart and
pleasure, with the late ripeness at his sweetness should
tor another note,"
passa~e

!when Crashaw wrote.

1,.,.1 Mrs. Meynell,

soundint; of the

~reat a~e

be~in

"here, for their satisthat had lately olo.ad

.

It

It is his summons to Bature and art:

Come and come stron~
To the conspiraoy of our spaoious son~.l
Abraham Cowley, Crashaw's friend, answered this summons, a.d found
oharaoter of his friend inspiration for one of his
the Death of Mr. Crashaw."

~reatest

Here, at last, says Mrs. Maynel

But the mood was unusual to him.

For the most part

attempted to adopt the warm

of his

lan~ua~e

Cowley the oold wrote in a ~y lan~a~e, but oontributed nothi.~ to
His oontemporaries or immediate predecessors had 'touohed the
. teader stops of various quills,' and their rint;int; instrument he took into
his steady, emphatio, and never very joound hands. He would have done as

ttl

~ayety.

-

Ibid.

or better with Botes less various or less n1mble. Be was not without
effeot in the poetio oareer of E~land ••• but that effect wa~ i.
sifioation, Bot in diction. 'He unhappily adopted,' says Dr. JOhnson,
that Yfhioh was predominant.' 'Th&t which was pre domi.ant , was as ~ood
. a. the oycles of seasons have ever brou~ht to pa.ss. But it wa.s not yet
l
. -r.ady for a oold poet---in that Johnson was right.

awn

Yet .he finds 1a Cowley's poetry suoh ooo&sional delioately imagt.ative
passages, as occur in the lines
The violet, Sprin~'s little infant, stands
Girt in the purple swadlill~ ba:ads.
But suoh touohes are infrequent.

For the most pa.rt, even

poems, Cowley "left the language oooler than he found it."

a

his love
"What the

oonceits of Lovelaoe and the rest--f1agrant, not rri~id---did not do,"
.ays Mi"s. Meyne11, "was done by Cowley's quenching breath; the 1an~age of
love began to lose by him.

But even then, who could have foretold what

the 1088 at last would bel,,2
Another seventeenth oentury poet whose works Mrs. Meyaell read with
appreoia.tion was hdrew Marvell.

The fact that aB anonymous biographer

had ooaferred upon him the so~riquet of the "British Aristides" should
Rot, she asserted, deter the reader from making Marvell's aoquaintaaoe l
"The portly dulness of the mind that oould make suoh a phrase, and h&ving
made it, award it, i8 not, i. fairness, to affect a reader'. thought ot
Marvell himself or even of his time •••• He doubtless has moments of
mediocre pomp, but even then it is Milton that he touohes, and not a.y -

1.
2.

"Abrahl!lJll Cowley,"
~.

--

Pall Mall Gazette, April 28, 1897.

thin~ more common."l

True, Marvell's political rectitude seems to have

been .f a robultious kbld, but his poetry as its rare best, has a "will
oivility" which

mi~ht

puzzle the biouapher who made a luoceltS of the

appellation, "the British Aristides."

"Nay," she continues, "it il

ditticult llot to 1ma,i.e that »amll, too, who was tot a

middlb.~

stature

roundish-taced, oherryoheeked,' a healthy and aotive rather than a
spiritual Aristides,
muse.

He, as a

mi~ht

~arden

be .urpri.ed at the encouaters of so subtle a

poet, expected the aooustomed Muse to lurk about

the touatain-heads, within the caTes, and by the walks
the

~ods, keepin~

~!l.d

sta.tues ot

the tryst of a seventeenth oentury oOllve.ti.n in whioh

there were oertaillly no aurprises."2
Moreover, a. fear ot the oommo_pla.oe sometimes oaused MarTell t.
abandon his simplioity and to so

bela.~our

his fanoy as to outdo the whole

oampally ot ,arden poets,torein, his reader into a labyrinth deliberately
1ntrioa.te, and

obli~in,

him more than once "to turn baok havin, bee_ too

much puzzled Oll the way to a sma.11, visible, pla.in, Q.d obvious
thou~t. "3

~oa.l

ot

When he is in suoh a mood, Mrs. Moynell thius him tedious

indeed---"tedious with every ta,e.uity, reti.ement, a.d assiduity ot
invention."

Thus, when he write. such a poem as the "Hill and Grove at

Billborow" tor

_0

more serious reasOJl than to fla.tter its owaer, Lord

Fairtax, .he thds MarTell "most delibera.te1y silly."

1.
2.
3.

".hdrew Marvell,"
Ibid •.

-IbId.
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Yet tor the poet
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is a

uace ill the fact that even b

"peculiar innocence:"

his artificiality there

"u.aco~sciousness·there

..,

was not, assuredly,

but the artificial phrases of Marvell had never been used by a Philistils..;
the artifioes are freshly absurd, the cowardice before the plaill face 01'
o~onplace

is not

vul~ar,

there is an evident simple pleasure in the

evasion of simplicity, and all the anxiety of the poet comes to a happy
issue before our eyes."l Even so, the poem is not saved from such
absurdities as occur in the pe.ssat;es in which the poet commellds Billborn
:, Hill because ".th" .stiffest oompass could not strike" a. more symmetrical
..d equal semicircle than its form presents; or when he rebukes the
absent mouataills because they deform the earth and atfrit;ht the heavens,
while the hill only strives to rise above the plain; or when he comme.d.
Lord Fairfax tor the modesty whereby,

havin~

a hill, he has also a clump

ot trees on the top whereiB to sequeiter the honors of emillence.

"It i •

• ot too much, It writes Mrs. Meynell, "to sa.y that the whole ot this poem is
untouched by poetry."2
But Marvell was not always inspired by so pedestrian a. Muse.
were times when his imat;b.ation,

his day, and
&mon~

the

"oa8t~

bou~hs

tra:asoeJldin~

the poetio oonventions ot

the body's vest aside," oould take

win~s

where
•••• lik. a bird it sits and si.~s
Then whets and olaps its silver wiJl~s.3

,1.

2.
3.

Ibid.
Ibid.
AlI.drew Marvell, "The Garde•• "

Ther.

and

~lide
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the Marvell that Mrs. l4e,-.ell admired:
And yet thia poet. two or three times did meet .. MUle he lul.d lul.rdly
looked for among the trodden paths: a spiritual oreature had been waitia~
behi~d an apple or a laurel tree.
You find him comia~ away from such a
di~i.e ambush a wilder and a simpler man.
All his gar deB lul.d been made
reAdy for poetry, and poetry was indeed there, but in umexpected hidiag
'aJld in a strange form. lookillg rather like a fugitive, shy of the paet who
oonsoious .r having her rules by heart, yet sweetly willing to be seen
for all her haste. l

_s

The presel'1oe of "a furtive irOllY of the sweetest kind/' says Mra.
~eynell.

is the sure sign of the visit of this infrequent Muse.

Thus the

spil'it'alld subtlety of "The Pioture of T.C. in a Prospect of Flowers,"
is the result of Olle of these unlooked-for Visitations. al'1d. in the series
of his ga.rden lyrics .. it is only ia those well-mown poems, "The Gardea,"
traaslated from his own Latin, "The Nymph Complainillg of the Death or
Her Fawn." "The Mower Against Gardens," and a few passages in the oourse
o£ duller verses that Marvell "comes illto veritable possessiOll of hia

own more interior power •• "

The "noble phrase" of the "Horatian Ode"

too,

has the acoellt~of authe.tio poetry, as lul.$ "The Defillition of Love" with

its "single splendid and surpassing pas sage:"
Magllan:lmous despair alone
Could show me so divine a

thia~,

&ad its impressively simple close:
Therefore the love whioh us doth bi_d.
But fate so ellviously debars,
In the conjunction of the mtad,
Aad opposition of the stars.

1.

"hdrew Marvell, " !E.~.

-98But if Marvell met his Muse infrequently" and even then approached
throu~h

Vf8.,S

sounded when Henry Vaughan" "the first of our true poets who looked

rings of

danci.~

.'

her

fauns and dryads 6 u new note in Nature poetry

e.t nature with the full spiritual intellect," began to write.

His poetry

was unique because it presented nature unattended by the mythioal denizens
of the traditio.aal pastoral:
Nature herself 6 alone" the very nature" swept of fairies, olear of
nymphs and sylvans. pastures tram which the feigned shepherds of his own, .
century had all passed piping away, woods left to the birds, hills left
to the sunrise, stre~s left to their own voioes. fields left to the
husband-men---over these ran~ed his imagination of awful siacerity. faoiag
day and ni~ht alone. lma~ination. surely" is not at its ~reatest until
it passes beyond imagery, whither truth is simple and poetry bare, and
Vaughan had ~limpses of that vital country.l
For this reason Mrs. Meynell felt that lovers of poetry
had suffered a
,
~reat

privation because of their long neglect of Vaughan" "His

~enius.

n~e,

his

with all this significance, the touch and test of the age, went

by so little heeded that the general ignorance of 1695 had almost lasted
until now."2
She acknowledged Vaughan's debt to Herbert, a debt that often led
Vaughan to a verbal imitation of the older poet, so that at times he
oaught "little flocks of phrases in his net as they alighted."
oontrasted the two poets" to the advantage of the

younger~

And she

"VaughaJl.

falls ma:n.y times below the beauty, the wit" the tenderness and intimacy
that never failed Herbert, but he had the wilder imagination and the more

1.
2.

"Henry Vaughan,tt
Ibid.

-Pall

1~11
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a.ll.e, tk. wid..r spiritual day alld. the protoullder
t.ou~kts

are fUll ot tke

ima~es

ot

li~ht

alld

dar~.s.

.i~.t.

..,

His

but it is tor a

thall tais that kis poetry seems lumi.ous ••• Vau~hall was a
.ysteriOUS poet, alld the

li~ht

ot visiolls

stre~s

from his

pa~.

as trom

tpt of Colerid.~e. ,,1
Despite his oocasiOllal lapses illto flat.esa alld vapidity, Vau!';ltall t s

po••s possesseQ .' "a

lOll~.r

mov.mellt, more olarity, more treskfteas, more

more tuture," thall were to be tou ••
him," writes Mrs. Meynell,

a~aill

tor a eelltury.

"st8.lldill~ sill~le

"You

to keep the way

.pell thither, stalldillg to keep the sky opel'!. before overwhelmill!'; •• alUtesa
.hould

~ather

ill alld taste. Iear aId far.

Ther. se••8 hardly a word,

aowevar slight, ill soae ot his phrases, but seems to do this heroio work;
aardly a word. that is llOt a. u.h.eded mystio.

How

strall~e

was Ell!';lisa

po.try to ohoose his very day of revelatiolls for ker d.ecisio. to .ake
~.diocrity her owlll,,2

But if Mrs. Mey.ell ad:ll.ired the riok a.d delicate poetry of the
"TU.teellth c.lltury, sAe likewise foulld muoh to cOllDllelld ill tke "fire alld.
freshness"

ot the Elizabethans,

Her oritioio. ot tke period is largely a

oriticimn ot its. lyrios, yet freque.t allusiolls ill her works remilld us
that she was also thoroughly familiar with the dramas ot the time.
faTorite poet, ot course, was Skakespeare, WAO, says Viola Maynell,
"haUllted her writillg a:ad her life."

1.
2.

Ibid.
Ibid..

"We all now Shakespeare as it

A
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wrote Alice Meyw.ell, "alld thus words ..bout Aia touoh our
41

autobio~r .. phY."

It is for this rea so. th..t her d..u~hter .. sserts th..t a

lti. tory of Mrs. Meyw.ell's

feeli.~

for SDkespear. alone, if suoh a r.oor.

oaula be .ade, "would . .ot leave .. ,re ..t deal else of importalloe to say

about her, so .uch was t.at feelill~ ..t t.e fou....tio. of her .xist••c.... l
Th~s

ki.g s "for

i. "Superflous Ki.gs" Mrs. M.yw..ll la.aellts the p.. ssi.~ of
1Il0

oth.r r ... so. th..:n. that i. the future Sh..k.sp.are's us. of

royalty will ..... less thall it dida"
Our regrets i. reg..rd to h~ cover all his r.~..lities--the hiddell ...d
keieditary a.:n.d ulloo.scious, ...d the conscious alld br.. ~~..rt a .....nifeat:
Perdit.. 's dignity amoll~ th. romps, ..nd her sportiTe disputes .. s to Art
..lld N.. ture "Oll~ t~e olCWlls, her u.flushed composure ..id the jUllketi.gs,
...a. ..lso Le ..r's loud ...d illdig...nt death. 2
It is tAisresolut... ct of b.li.f i. the blood of ki.ga wAioh ....bl.s
Sh..kesp~..re to co.fro.t th. r ..... r wit. the ultia..te ... jeaty of the
roya.lty he depicts; it is this whioh "brags us to our bees b.for. t ...
arrog...t spl ••_or he co.e.iT.sa"

..d.,

Wher. souls do coucho. flowers w.'ll
h ...d i .

All. with our sprightly port make the
,host ~.. z••
Here ...ys Mrs, Myw.4!lll, 11 "th. pri •• of lif....cl the priae of ....th •
. <>'ly h...d i. ha.cl wit. a qu.e. do.s Allto.y Te.ture o. the proph.cy of th..t
hmnort.. l va..ity.
ot the

1.
2.

tra~.clies,

If to him ..r. giT.ll the most surprisi.g lilles i ....y
it is ollly as the lover of .. qu.e. th..t he h... t ••

Viol .. Meyw.ell, Alice Meyaell, p. 203
II Superflous Ki.~s,"
Seco.d P.rso. Si.~ul ..r, pp. 7-8.
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right to them.

To him is a.ssiped that sta.rtlb.!: word, the hoompara.ble

I am. dyillg. Egypt, dying.
That territorial name, murmured to his love in the hour of dea.th, a.nd i .
her arms--I know not in the reoords of all genius any other suoh august
farewell. "1
Even in his most ironica.l lines, Shakespeare never loses sight of
the dignity of royalty:
Whioh had superflous kiags for messengers
Not many moons gone by
is an antithesis which, in reversal "implies the splendor and majesty of
the state from whioh those rulers had fallen:

"Superflou8 kings---

Shakespeare's irony oould find no other adjective' so overchar!:ed with
insolence as this.

Kings must be as great as he oonceived them for that

anti the sis. 1'2
Still another illdicatiOD of her continued interest in Shakespeare
is shoWn iD her stanzas "To Shakespeare," written ill 1916 and cammemoratil'l
the two Shakespeare teroentenaries, that of his birth in 1864, and that of
his death, in 1916.

The reali~ation that her own lifetime (she was born

in 1850) stretched before and after his, was the inspiration for a poem

whose subtle thou!:ht is presented with a lucid simplicity of statement:

1.
2.

"Superflous Kings,"
Ibid.

2,£.~. p. 9.
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Thy darkling deathl Living I might have seen.
That cradle, marked those labours, closed that earth.
o first, 0 last, 0 illfillite between'

~

Now that my life has shared
Thy dedicated date, 0 mortal, twice,
To what all-vain embrace shall be cam~red
My lean enclosure of thy paradisel
To i~ora.nt arms that fold
A poet to a foolish breast? The Line,
That is not, with the world withia its hold?
So, days with days, my days encompass thue.
Child, Striplillg, Maa-~-the sod.
Might I talk little lan~age to thee, pore
On thy last silence? 0 thou city of God,
My waste lies after thee and lies before. l
But while Shakespeare domillated Elizabethall literature, other writers
not so great, were hardly less interesting.

She looked upon

Greene, for example, as a typical Elizabethan---Greene who was born
year of Elizabeth's accession to the throne, and who "died While
was dancing."

Thou~ there was much to regret in Greene's life, there

llothing, says Mrs. Maynell, that needed retraction ill his sOllgS
tuaes unharmcaized."
century poeta

"Without following the fashion of using the

one art ~o describe another,"
this mere imagerYI

In Greene she saw a typical

she says, "we may permit our-

the si_gle n.ote of music .to represeat the

century lyriC, harmonics for the seventeenth, couaterpoillt for
Jl.illeteenth."2

"To Shakespeare," The Poems of Alice Meynell, p. 104.
"Striotly an Elizabethan LyriSt,W Seooad Person Sin~ular, p. 13.

Yet ske felt tha.t it was Bot hUll1U. to be
Greene were
the

musia~

..

... tae lyrics ot

siJl~le

for each ot his tbemes--the happy lot ot the shepherd,

sia~leJ

Oll love, the trouble. ot royalty---"is .0 una.ccOIlpe.llied that

youTlonder how even .. primitive poet Should have had ttme to reject ..11
checkin~, min~li.~,

&ad

qualityi~ thou~hts to~ether.

youth, hardly inexperience th..t this simplioity
miad ma.de up, a miad bent

Oll crea.tia~

For it is hardly

8u~~ests,

but ra.ther a

other oonditioaa than tho.e which

~overll an actu..l world of which the poet h .. s somewhat ~rOWJl tbed."l

However, Greene l a poetic teohnique was oareless, and this
because. the .ta:aza.. wre writtell, llot for their
of

scm~s

h his more su.ta.iaed compositions.

when his veraitioatioll i. very

~ood

0Wll

sake., but a .....tche.

Evell so, there are momellt.

iadeed a.s in "R..da.~on iJl Dia.nam"

where "the foot i. elastic and moves with a rebou.d."
poems his verse is

~ivell li~htly

possibl~

to the willd:

Ia the lesser

"He has the

li~hte.t

toot,

and .eems rather to whiatle thaa to sia~ his tunes uPOl!1 the way. "2
But while )(rs. l4eYJlell detects ia Greene .. la.ck of that utelleotu..l
quality which malees tor
fortunate ill

became the
merit of

1.
2.

of a we..risome cODvention, a.t lea.t he possessed the

been one ot the first to use them:

Ibid., p. 14.
p. 16.

Ibid.,

If his llymphs, his founta.iD.s, a.nd his va.lleys later

tra.pph~s

ha.vill~

Uld m... culine poetry, he was nevertheless

tor his use .. l ...~ua~e th..t was mobile, tuned by the

haviJl~

hands of master.,

~r ..ve

"Robert Green. was ..
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SJIlall poet

amon~

the maor poets J but his hour struok in the 0001 ot the

mor.i.~, &ad whatever kind ot sfmplioity was in his mind, the authent10
simplioity was in his E.~liah."l
Allother mb.or writer ot the period who two or three times ma..a~ed
to produce telioitous poetry was Thomas Campion, a poet who denied himselt
the plaoe he should have held in virtue ot his many talents, because he

was cOliltent "to deliver up the numbers ot his verses to the time ot tune
habitually to
measure. tt2

~ive

up his own poetic rhythm to the tyranny ot an alien

Thus tor Campion, the 80n~ writer, the co.straint ot "airs"

played havoo with what would have been a most delicate

~enius.

ttThat he
reve~

was abandoned tor three centuries," says Mrs. Meynell, ttis poetry' s
upon the poet who was too
tlyin~

willin~

to hear his

movin~

lines

p&usin~

and

upon a movement that was not their own---caught away as a rhythmic

bird on the wing is oaught by the wind.,,3
She finds it easy to divide the poems written for the sake ot ttairstt

tram those written tor the sake of poetry,

In the first she deteot.

I

monotony of fallcy, dullness of metre, extraordinary weakness of some
seoond and third stanzas.

"And yet," she says, ttCampion

again with the onset of a poet."

be~an a~ailll

To justity this statement she cites a

number of beautiful first lines such a8
Sleep,

1.
2.
3.

an~ry

and

beauty, sleep and tear .ot me,

Ibid., p. 17.
"Thomas Campion," Pall Mall Gazette, Juae 2, 1897.
Ibid.
--
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Follow thy fa.i:r sun, UJlha. ppy sha.dow,
whioh, a.fter the vita.lity of their

of

rea.sonin~.

openi~~rela.pse

i.to the dullest .kind

An example of wha.t CampioJl. mi~ht ha.ve dOJle

metre ha.d he .ot ha.rJlessed

Pe~asus,

u.

the a.rt of

is shown ill the "inoompa.rable

fluotuation" of the first stanza. of one of the poems from the third

---

Book of Airs:
Kiad are her aaswera
But her performaJloe keeps no day;
Breaks time a.s da1'1oers
From their oWn musio whe. they stray.

But the .ext staJl.za is quite poor "beoause the same peouliar metre,
enohantiB~

moveme1'1ts

for the danoe with its flux a.Jld reflux, trooha.io and iambio
sw~i.~ a~a.1Jlst

ceases to be fiJle.

one another, is

mora.lizin~,

a.nd the measure

There oalUlot, therefore," she oonoludes, "be a more

representative bit of Campion."l
Campi01'1's best poem, in Mrs. Meynell's estima.tion is "When Thou
Must Home" whioh sustains its exoellenoe even a.fter the
its

~reatness

of

openin~:

When thou must home to shades of
And there a.rrived, a new a.dmired

under~round,

~uest----

The lines a.re nas solemn and fa.nta.stio at the olose as at this da.rk and
sple1'1did

1.

-

Ibid.

openi1'1~,

aJl.d

thr6u~hout,

past desoription, Eliza.bethan.

This
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poem, n she .. sserts, ttmust bind Campion to that period without a

question; and as he lived

thirty~six

years in the actual

rei~

41

of Eliz ..-

---

beth, and priated his Book of Airs with Rosseter two years before her
death, it is by no violence that we give him the name that covers the
earlier poets of the great age.
Marlowe.

'When Thou Must Home' is

or

the day of

It has the qualities of great poetry, and especially the quality

of keeping its simplicity; a.d it has a quality of great simplicity not
at all child-like, but adult, large, gay, credulous,

trag~c,

sombre, and

amorous."
Another Elizabetha.:a whose lyrics Mrs. Meynell discusses, but with
some reserves, is Ben Jonson.

She does not place him in the first rank

of lyric writers, regarding him, rather, as "a wanton mathematician of the
fancy."

Her first criticism is for the triteness of his too-frequent

theme which is ttthe shortness of love and the better
those who make haste to love."

bar~in

driven by

ItThe poets," she observes, "had

nothin~

higher than this sorry thing to say of their own spirits, nothing graver
of time, and nothing better of love.

This economy was the burden of that

song of essentially cold tmpatience---that thrifty but futile song--and
they were not reluota.:at to use their own youth in the dull calculation
that turned so many scores of commeroial lines.

Everything was valued in

the illiberal, eager, and untender reokoning whioh Petraroh in a day of
greater dignity might have rebuked. ttl

1.

"Ben Jonson As a Lyrist,"

Pall Mall Gazette, August 4, 1897.
-
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to Mrs. Meynell, it is in only a very tew ot the
4JI

attai~a

lyrics that Ben Jo_sam

hi~h

to

or signifioant music, despite the

fact that he is sorupulously smooth and that his poems are written with
more attention to quantity and aocent than many poets have given.

Amon~

his best lyrics she ranks "Drink to:tlle Only with Thine Eyes," "His
Disoourse with Cupid," "Her Triumph," and the ten songs called "A
Celebration ot Charia."

In these poems she disoovers suoh suddenly

charming phrases a s Love's "dark lantern faoe," or "your emissary eye,"
but even so, she insists, Cupid, the "old boy" ot a Ibe ot Ben Jonson's,
laoks the rapture that Christopher
genius--"his childish oheek."

~~rlowe

oaptures in one phrase ot

"Obviously," she deolared,' "it is tresh-

\

ness that Ben Jonson laoks, tor all his vigor, his emphatic initiative,
and his overbeari_g

~d

impulsive voioe in verse.

There is a stale

breath in that hearty !hout. "1
Jonson's triend,

Willi~

better in her criticism.

Drummond ot Hawthornden tared but little

All of Drummond's poems, she

says~

even at

their tinest, are minor poems, save only the ode, tlPhoebus Arise'" and the
sonnet, "Sleep Silence' Child."

"Almost all his other poems," she avers,

"are marred by the vice ot oonoluding couplets in which the author's
fll.noy has failed to answer the little
~tlthesis.

In fact the oonoluding

obsession with Drummond.

stim.ulatin~

couplet---~~d

call tor epigram or
that a weak o_e--is an

It was an Elizabethan trap ~enerally, but it

catches few poets tripping at the complacent moment ot the final attitude
and smile so otten as it oatohes him.."2

1.
2.

lb..id.
"Drummond ot IIawthornden,"

--

Pall Mall Gazette, May 26, 1897.
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Yet she fimds im Drummond's poems many felicitous imagesl
Me here she first peroeived. and here a morn
Of bright oarnations overspread her faoe,
possesses, says Mrs. Maynell. a freslmess th!Lt no custom of aftertime ce.n
wither.

Likewise" "A hyacinth I wished me in her hand," "is another of

the phrases that are themselves fresher than flowers, and when he has
"aspen stalks" the words are mobile and cold. ttl
Yet Drummond,is

not a simple poet exoept with the

less creditable

simplioity that a poet must have who divides his poems thus:

"Amorous,

Funera.ll, Divine, Pastorall," and "punotually fulfills aaoh department,
setting appropriate madrigals and songs among the unwearied sonnets. tt
In these poems Drummond whips and pricks his fancy, especially in those

divisions labelled "Amorous" and "Pastorall."

"Here,tt says Mrs. Meynell

"the poor fancy i. allowed little rest, and when the moment of rare repose
occurs. it is a.s pleasant as when a. restless summer wind ceases to blow
upon the already well-enkindled fires of the sunny day. and lets the
lights of trees and waters flame awhile in quiet. n2
Despite the marked individuality of the Elizabethan lyrists, at
least one of their creations became a. convention---and this was ttthe lady
of the lyrics. 11

"The sixteenth century, n says Mrs. Meynell. tttoo¥: her

for granted !LS the object of song; she was a class, a sex.

It was scar

necessary to waste the lyrist's time--time that went so gaily to metre !LS

1.
2.

Ibid.

-

'ibid.
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not to brook delays---in

makin~

her out too olearly.

She had no more
41

of what later times call individuality than had the rose, her rival, her
foil when she was kinder, her superior when she was oruel, her ever tresh
and ever conventional paragon."l
The ohief traits of the lady of the lyrics are readily disoernible:
her pride i. her beauty was so

~reat

that "she oould not

briR~

herself to

perceive the shortness of her day;" "she was so unobservant as to need to
be told that life is brief, and youth briefer than life, and that the
rose fades;" her fancy was fiokle; she was not moved by long servioe; she
flaunted her poet.

"We need llOt assume," says Mrs. Meynell, "that the

lady of the lyrios ever lived.

But

takin~

her as the perfectly unanimous

oonoeption of the lyrists, how is it that she did not disoover these
unaided?

Vlhy does the lover invariably

ima~ine

her with a mind 1lltensely

irritated under his own praise and poetry?"2
The answer, she believes, is that musio is ohiefly responsible, sinoe
the lyrios dedioated to the "lady" are ~enerally written as "words for
musio."

This faot aooounts for the

sinoe the musio was

in~enious,

a olearly defined limit:

p. 25.

80

striotly does she

fu~ui8hness;

~o

.!!!!.

Spirit

and

mi~ht

by measure.

when she dances she

She could not but.be perverse, merrily

1. "The Lady of the Lyrios,"
~.,

epi~ram

"So, too, the lady of the lyrios, who

When she is quarrelsome it is but

2.

spirit of suoh poetry, for,

the words must have an air of

be oalled the lady of the stanzas,

does it by a canon.

~eneral

!!! Plaoe,

p. 23.

sun~

to such

-110~r8:V'e

not es.

,,1

But the lady of the lyrios found no plaoe
of later

41

i. the more oomplex poetry

a~ess

Fair as a lily, hard to please, easily an~ry, un~raterul for innumer&ble verses, uncertain with the re~ularity of the madri~al, and inoonstant
~ith the punotuality of a stanza, she has ~one with the arts of that day;
~nd neither verse nor music shall ever make suoh another lady.
She refUsed to observe the transienoy of roses; she never really intended--muoh
as she was ~r~ed--to be a shepherdess; she was never persuaded to miti~ate
her dress. In return, ~he world has let her disappear. She soorned the
poets until they turned upon her in the epi~ram of maay a final oouplet;
and of these the last has lon~ been written. Her 'no' was set to oounterpoint in the part-son~, and she rri~htened Love out of her si~ht in a
ballet. Those oooupatiaBS are ~one, and the love1 Elizabethan has
slipped away. She was somethi.g leas than mortal.

2

But if Mrs. Meynell

re~arded

the sixteenth and seventeenth oenturies

---those two ttsin~in~ oenturies"---!l.s the April and hy of Ell~lish
literature, the

ei~hteenth

she looked upon the

ohan~e

as a prooess, a slow and

oentury was hardly its June.

We have seen that

from the sixteenth to the seventeenth oentury

~radual

ripening, but the transition from the

seventeenth to the eighteenth she oonsidered as little less thaB a
oatastrophe.
"all seemed

"English letters did not suspeot their own loss," she wrote;
~ain,

ry are so unlike,

all seemed progess."
80

Yet, "no two

a~es

ei~hteenth.

The differenoe and the sudden-

ness are the strangest of all faots ta the history of our

Ibid., pp. 25-26.
Ibid., pp. 26-27.

En~lish

oompletely divided, so suddenly severed, as the

seventeenth oentury and the

1.
2.

of

~eat

literature

-111The end of the seventeenth century drew in as the closinr; of a shutter and
41

a sudden exclusion of the sky."l

She conceded the sometimes "exceptional

inspiration, the noble tenderness of Pope;" she r;roted that Cowper "was
not saved from the passion of r;rie£ by measured Latinised diction, and
was not resoued from despair by the heroio couplet;" she admitted tha.t the
age of the "Essay on Man" and the "Eler;y" was an ar;e of ueat wit and
~reat

poetrye

Yet the oentury failed beoause it was not true to itself.

"I think no other oentury has cherished so persistent a self-conscious
1nconr;ruity," she writes.

"As the century of r;ood sense and r;ood couplets

it mi~t have kept uncompromised the di~ity we honor. tt2

But the e

th century "was not co.tent with its sure and certain r;enius.
and repeatedly it aspired to a 'noble rage. f

Suddenly

It is not to the wild lir;ht

hearts of the seventeenth oentury that we must look for extreme oonoeits
and for extravar;anoe, but to the later ar;e, to the faultless, to the
frir;id, dissatisfied with their own propriety.

There were straws, I

oonfess, in the hair of the older poets; the eir;hteenth

oent~ry

stuok

straws in its periwir;."3
Thus the Augustine

a~e,

not oontent with a moderate mind, matohed its

"rar;e tl with a fla.r;rant diction

"miJl~led

words made vaoant and ridioulous."

of Latin words a.nd s:iJnple E:ar;liBh

It was Addison whose hero "taught the

doubtful battle where to rar;e," and later, Jolmson, the temperate, summo.e
the absent and reluctant fury.

"Look you," says Mrs. Meynell, "Johnson

1.
2.

Prefaoe to ! Seventeenth centu!: Anthology, p. iii.
"The Century of 14Odera.tiol1, w
uts .2! Controversy, p. 115.

3.

~.,

p. 110.
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himself could lod~e the fury ia his responsible breasts"
And dubious title shakes the madded land.
She asserts that there is no author of that oentury of moderation who
It is not neoessary to ~o to

does not thus more or le.s eat orooidile.
the bad poets for proof of this, we need

says Pope.

no further than the most

a~e.

oelebrated of the
And

~o

~aspin~

Furies thirst for blood in vain.

Also,
There purple

And &nother example of

ven~eaaoe

ei~hteellth

bathed in

~ore

retires

century "propriety:"

The hills for~et they're fixed and in their fri~ht
Cast off their wei~ht, and ease themselves for fli~ht.
The woods with terror will~ed out-fly the wind,
And leave the heavy, pantin~ hill-s behb.d.
It was suoh liaes as these whioh led her to observe that the eithteen
oentury "invented the art of

ravin~,"

and this beoause it was resolved to

show the way, to fire the nations, tp be behind no oentury ill passion.
Its foroed vivaoity led her to oompare the century to the Bishop of
Hereford who, in merry Barnsdale, danced in his boots; but, she remiads us,
"he was ooerced by Rob ill. Hood."l

1.

tbi'!.,

p. 115.

-113But with the

1atused into
be~an.

ope.i.~

En~lish

of the

literature.

n~eteenth

.,

century a new spirit was

Then the stream of the modern world

as it were, to feel the tides:

"So was the mind of the niReteenth

century lifted and cradled. in suspense like the pause of a vehement heart

,0

did it tend to the past and set to the future. a tidal flux and influx

that flew fram the end, flowed from the

~oal,

filled and brimmed the

upper reaches, revisited pastures of yesterday with
'With a run and made haste to leave them twice."

ea~er

waves, or ebbed

1

In Keats she foUnd an exponeltt of the new breath and spir11:; in
literature--Keats whose best poetry "is contained in so small a space that
a oertain number of his readers know it all by heart."

The sonnet on

Chapman's Homer, "La Belle Dame Sans Meroi," the "Ode to a

Nightin~ale,"

the "Ode on a. Grecian Urn." tlTo Autumn,tI the tlOde on Melanoholy,tI the
Ode to Psyche, tI some stuzas from "St.

A~nes'

Eve," a phrase or two from

"Isabella," some passa~es from "Hyperion," two or three fine sonlleta, ....d
a

passa~e

or two from "Endymion"---in so brief a list are enumerated his

best poems.

tlEnglish literature," lays Mrs. Meynell, "has in this little

roam 'infinite riches' indeed.
be to have missed some

To be without these immortal poems would

siB~lir ~lory

of poetry."

And this she feels ia

all the more remarkable. because Keats was hampered by thw wonst of taste.
But Keats did not always achieve

hi~h

poetry:

"Simple and s.nsuous·~--part of a famous phrase--are words that des
the seoondary poetry of Keats and the ideal that it suggests--a. ~ood cus

1.

"The Swan of Liohiield, It

Seoond Person Sbtgular, p. 50.

-114corrupted--suited his worst mood only too well. The sellses of Keats were
.at vi~orous, but they were exoeediR~ly luxurious and sellsitive. It we
could take the TUl~ar sellse of the word passionate, that word must for
ever be parted from the other two for ,the description of Keats. But usi.~
"passionate" to denote the onset rather of intelleot th.aJ1 of instinot,
Keats may be honored by that noble word. At his worst he is entirely
non-intelleotual and too sickly to be, in the vul~ar sense, passionate.
At his best he has the true passion of thou~ht.l
The "Ode to a

Ni~htingale,"

a dignity, a humanity, a

therefore, has simple but true

tra~edy

that make it able to answer for itself.

Likewise the "Ode on a Grecian Urn,"
of the

ima~ination,

shines

bri~htly

thou~h

a poem of the fancy rather

is nevertheless a poem of the intellectual fancy, and

from its lower place.

"It is," says Mrs. Meynell

irony of man, a mimiory of art, a mookery of time, a
~d

thou~ht,

burl~sque

#

"an

of, plaoe

space, a rallying of poetry all sweet and tender beyond desoription •••

In this ode Keats is the simple or

ma~ioal

poet at his most direot and

most remote, master of a muse that will be beckoned from far and will
oome, like light."
The evidenoe furnished by his finest poems oOllvinoed Mrs. Meyaell
that Keats, had his genius been allowed to develop further, would have
been a poet of the intelleotual

~agination:

Doubtless Keats, be~innin~ with the poor, unrelieved, unmanly sensuousness of "ElldymiOll"--ri~htly matched with the worst and most unbraced
couplets ever written---would have been, had he lived, a singularly,
simply, intellectual poet. His taste went wrong, apparently, under the

1.

Introduotion to Poems ~~ Keats, London, Blaokie and Sons, 1903,
p. vi.

-115illfluenoe of' suoh "poetry" as that of' Leigh Hunt's "Rimini," and he. improved muoh upon all the oharaoteristics of' this wretched model. ~sing
from all this "pulp"---he himself' loves the word----he was yet able to
strengthen his mind to suoh splendid aotion as that of' these great Odes
and the Chapman sonnet. The f'eat is a great one. "1
But if' Keats, with time, might have beoome a poet of' the intelleotual
~gination,

the

.~e

could not be Baid of' Coleridge, who, acoording to

hiS contemporaries, was a man of' intellect, "but a poet of' intellect,"
8&YS

Mrs. Meynell, ttThey oannot persuade us to hold him, against the

evidence.

As a poet he seems to have been almost inoapable ~f' thought."2

Thus, ·even the thought neoessary f'or telling a conseoutive story f'ails
him, and in tne "Ancient Mariner," f'or example, he is "f'oolish with a kind
of culpable f'olly, a making havoc of' those human f'aoulties of' reason and
observation llever to be

SO

wasted without disaster."

But if Coleridge cannot be oalled a poet of' the intelleotual tmagina
icn, his olaim to greatness in based upon a quality almost as rare:

"His

almost indescribable beauty," she asserts, "is that whioh no taking though
would have added to his verse.

lie had the exaltation of' the senses which

is the best thing that can bef'all a simple poet. tt3

We have already noted

that in the "Anoient Mariner" she found numerous examples of' the exaltatio
of the senses expressed in various types of' imagery---visual, auditory,
tactile--in their most exquisite f'orm.

1.
2.
3.

Ibid., p. vii.

""The Anoient Mariner," Pall
Ibid.

~

It is in suoh poetry that Coler

Gazette, September 22, 1891.

-116i ' at his best:

There is nothing elsewhere in poetry like the pureness of this
the beyond of dre~s, the beyomd of childhood, the beyond of slight deliriUlll are there together. He takes the sun, the ~oon, and the stars as
apparitions, as a dre~ takes them when a dream gives warning of a coming
illness. From immeasurable hiding plaoes he brings them hither in simple
verse, and with them the very seorets of the senses, and with them, too,
the seorets of the blood and of the flying breath in sleep.l
Unfortunf4ely the immediate suooessors of the Romantio poets did not
inherit their spirit, though they tried vainly to imitate their verse
Thus Thomas Lovell Beddoes secured a kind of brief prominenoe beoause he
wrote oouplets to be like Keats, and

lyrios to be like Shelley,

Never-

theless, he was not without talent, says Mrs. Meynell, and deserves our
cordial pity for living in a time when the inspiration of English poetry
was withdrawn.

"When for a far longer period this had happened before, 11

she writes, "there had been no Olle living aware of the lapse, when

Shelle

and Keats Were gone, Wordsworth and Coleridge at an end, Beddoes was
aware of what had happened, and knew all the conditions in whioh his own
life had come to pass.

He may remind you of a poor rabbit that oame to

oonsciousness in the midst of a physiologioal experiment.
anaesthetic lasts as long as the trouble.

Generally the

But Beddoes had the distress of

being an Englishman during a pause of poetry that must have seemed a final
loss to his solitary cOl'lsoiousness." 2
It was Beddoes who desoribed his now almost forgotten contemporary,
George Darley, as violent, but this violence, suoh as it was, aocordiag

1.
2.

Ibid.
"George Darley,"

Seoond Person Sin£ular, p. 83.
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to Mrs. Meynell. resulted chiefly

his selection of words inte.ted to
4iI

retrieve the
durin~

from the Teutonimns that were

lan~ua~e

his lifetime.

But Darley's influence was not

because "he was not always oarefu1

enou~h

test the doubtful scho1arship."1
space in it, and he was not

felt. perhaps

has.mi~ht

Nevertheless his poetry had

alto~ether

the Elizabethan dramatist,s.

~reatly

so popular

of the difference between

scholarly Latinimns and those whereof a poet in his

En~lish

becomin~

not stop to
li~ht

unsuccessful in his imitation of

Not to him, however, was the trust of

poetry committed; probably because the color of life was

to his poetry, for

't no

and

lackin~

red, not even red veiled by the blond and tender

colors of humanity, shines in Darley's verse."
"It would be better to be purely

for~otten

and then rediscovered

(or not, as may befall,)" wrote Mrs. Meynell, "than to be half-remembered,
or remembered by rumor" as Sidney Dobell seems to have been for many
years, and to be compromised .by the praises that send a
reader
their

shyiB~

fin~er

and

swervin~

posts.

to left or

ri~ht---a.ywhere

strai~htforward

out,of the way of

Oblivion i9 clean, but not so the encumbered remem-

brance, and not so the reputation taken into custody and care by the
IntrOductory Memoir.,,2
Nevertheless, Dobell deserved a somewhat better fate, for he was a
lyrical poet's lyrioal poet, and very often in his Terse "the tide of
impassioned feeling is a

1.
2.

'teor~e

hi~

tide that has lifted all the poet's blood."

Darley," Second Person Singular, p. 83.
"Sidney Dobell." Second Person Singular, p. 87.
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Time," are not, says Mrs. Meyaell, i. the full sense of the word,
poems beoause
understandin~

"They have not the peaoe whioh seems, beyond all our
to make an eter.al quality of poetry of the tumult of Lear.

They are poems of emotional unrest, but
they are

~reat

sill~ularly

fue and true, and

amon~

poems of emotional uxrest

8omethin~

at least of

thefUsb.~

work of passion is done upon their beautiful diotion."l
Vfuen Sidney Dobell published his Balder in 1854, Alfred Tennyson
had already been poet laureate for four years.

At that time no

apolo~y

for Tennyson's poetry would have seemed neoessary, and an attempt to
defend his poetioal methods would have appeared as a

~ratuitous

to a publio already oonvinoed of the validity of his art.
death in 1892, however, a
work beoame almost as

8tron~

exe.~~erated

After

reaotion'ooourred, and detraotion ,of his
as the former adulation had been.

when the pendulum of publio appreoiation is

a~ain be~innin~

to

swin~ ~uw~,rrn

the Viotorian poet, it is well to remember that Mrs. Meynell was one of
the first to brave the "paltry preoipitanoy of the multitude" that had
brou~ht

about "a ferment and oorruption of opinion on Tennyson's poetry."

She had small sympathy with the tendenoy, even of eduoated opinion, that
at one time had been disposed to aooept the whole of Tennyson's poetry
as thou~h he could not be "parted from himself," and later beo8Jlle disposed
to reject the whole on the same plea.
poin~

The more judicious attitude, as she

out, is to realize that Tennyson had "both a style and

1. ~., p. 90.

-

8.

manner:

a

-119~~sterly

style. a

ma~ioal

style, a too dainty manner, nearly a trick; a

noble landsoape and 18 it fi~res something readym&de."l

•..

It is his

inconsistenoy of method which in one verse makes a reader admire and
.onder. and in another makes him

~ow

indifferent or

sli~htly

averse •

• lie is a subject for our a.lterna:tives of feeling, nay, our oonflicts," she

lfl"ites" "as is hardly another poet."
dre~S"

upon men and women whose artificia.lity seems to be more suited to

footlights; and through "long
meadows

Thus, he sheds "the luminous suns of

~ey

fields" cool sombre summers, and

with unnoticeable flowers

thron~ed

tt

..

he leads---a oarpet

II

kni~ht.

Mrs. Meynell admits all this; she acknowledges "his bygone taste, his
insj.pid courtliness, his prettiness ••• his
intends to
by his

sin~

~reat

sli~htly

falsetto note when he

his manliest, tt yet she feels that .all this is overbalanoed

style" his ttimagination which needs no

ima~ery"

but sees the

thing with so luminous a mind's eye" that it is sufficient to him; he need
not to see it more beautifully by a similitude. tt

Thus in the lines:

On one side lay the ocean, and on one
Lay a great water, and the moon was full

she finds TelUlyson at his best:

"Here is no taint of manner, no pretty

posture of habit, but the simplicity of poetry and the simplicity of
nature, somethhg on the yonder side of imagery.,,2
She dares to call him one of the fountain-head poets of the world,

and that because "his was a new apprehension of nature, a.n iacrease in
the number, and not only in the sum, of our national apprehensions of

1.

2.

ttS ome Thoughts of a Reader of' Tennyson,"

-Ibid., p. 15.

Hearts ~ Controversy, p. 2.
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poetry in nature.

Unaware of a separate angel of modern poetry is he who
41

is insensible to the Tennyson note--the new note that we reaffirm even
with the notes of Vaughan, Traherne,' Wordsworth, Coleridge, Blake.
in our ears---the Tennyson note of splendor, all-distinct.
perpetually transfigured landscape in transfiguring words. ,,1

Well

He showed the
As an example

of her meaning she quotes the description of an isla.nd landscape "poignant
in the garden-night: It
A breeze began to tremble o'er
The large leaves of the sycamore,

....................................

And gathering freshlier overhead,
Rocked the full-foliaged elm, and swung
The heavy folded rose, and flung
The lilies to and fro, and said
'The dawn, the dawn,' and died away.
Even the common word Itlawn" becomes transfigured in his poetry:
In Tennyson's pa.ge the word is wonderful, as though it had never been,
dull: "The mountain lawn was dewy-dark." It is not that he'brings the
mountain too near, or ranks them in his own peculiar garden-plot, but that
the word withdraws to summits, withdraws into dreams; the lawn is aloft,
alone, and as wild as ancient snow. It is the same with many another
word or phrase changed, by passing into his vocabulary, into something
new and strange. His own especially is the March month---his "roaring
moon." His is the spirit of the dawning month of flowers and storms}
the golden, sort names of daffodil and crocus and caught by the gale as
you speak them in his verse, in a fine disproportion with the energy and
gloom. 2
For Browning, too; though she decried his somewhat sentimental
optimism, Alice Meynell had a poet t s appreciation.

"Browning," she wrote,

"is a strong and very man,ly poet, a sturdy walker, as it were, in sturdy

1.
2.

Ibid., p. 2l.
Ibid., p.20.
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True, he ...... not like TeJlnyson, versatile, but it is only se

as she Dotes, that versatility i. assooiated with the
of

~enius;

ran~e

for

JIlost tremendous

ran~e

hi~hest

is not to be confounded with versatility:
in all poetry is that

ma~ically

maaifestati
"The

pavilioned under

Shakespeare's mind; yet few poets have been less versatile than Shakespeare.

,,2

Disouss1m~ Brownia~'s

poetio

~rasp,

she notes that the laok of

individualism in some of his characters---Norbert and Oonstance, for
instance---disappears mainly when his

persona~es

are possessed by the

more violent passions or when they present some rare idiosyncrasy.
she writes, "there is a olose
in creation.

analo~y

between his tastes ill

His love for ourious book-lore is precisely

his love for curious character-lore.

He is a

readill~

analo~ous

psycholo~ical

"For,"
ILlld
to

collector,

and with the true collector's spirit often (somewhat re~rettably often)
prefers rarity to beauty.,,3
With

re~ard

to the disputed matter of

Brownill~'s

metre, she believes

that much of the attack here oomes from those who favor only the "Doria.
moods of flutes and soft reoorders," and not the music of "sonorous metal
b1owin~

martial sOUJI,ds."

Speaki:n~ ~enerally,

she feels that rout;hness of

metre is not only exousable but is a merit "when it is required 1m order

1.
2.
3.

The Sohool

~

Poetry, p. 148.
"Brownin~, " in "Reviews and Views," Merry En£iland, July, 1890.
Ibid.

-
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tony and afford oontrast."l

She admits, however that

harsh even ill his lyrios, usually
and more deliberate rhythms.
solely by his damiBant moods.

1en~th,

produoin~

to relieve mono-

.,

Bro1f.llill~

is often

his best effects in sedater

It is not wise, therefore, to

jud~e Brownin~

We must take account also of some of the

lesser pieoes such as "A Faoe," alll.d "James Lee's Wife," ill whioh, as
Mrs. Meyne11 points out, ".ot even Rossetti oou1d have dipped his brush
in words to more

~olden

purpose."

If Mrs. Meyne11 was independent

enou~h

to brave public opinion ill

her defeBse of a fa11eB favorite---Tennyson, still more
her adverse criticism of a popular idol---Swinburne.
public adu1atiOll. was heaped upon SwbburJle, when a
bulletined a week in advance by such an
~

darin~

In the days when

forthcomill~

outstandin~

was she in

poem was

paper as the Pall

Gazette, when the actual appearance of the poem was announced in

headlines, and the poem itself featured on the front
coura~eous

pa~e,

it was a

critic indeed who could point out to an infatuated public that
thou~h

the poet on whom they bestowed their praise,

was a poet "with a per fervid fancy rather than an
puny p8.ssiOll.s, a poet with no more than the

a·true poet indeed,

1ma~ination,

~amentary

a poet with

and impulsive sin-

cerity of an infirm soul, a poet with small intelleot."2
She
his

acknowled~ed

indi~ence

of

Swinburne's

thou~ht:

ma~io&l

vocabulary, yet complai_ed of

"Swinburne's failure of intellect was, in the

1. Ibid.
2•. 11 Swinburne' s Lyrical Poetry,"

Hearts

2!..

Controversy" p. 55.
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fullest and most serious sense, a national disaster, and his instinct for
~ords was a national surprise."l

..,

But it was Swinburne's very fluency of

diotion that led him to -immoderate expressiveness, to immodest
to a

ju~~lery,

and

prestidi~itation,

and

oonjurin~

of words, to transfor-

mations and transmutations of sound," in short to an
manner.

~eetne8',

exa~~eration

of

But even more deplorable was the result of this fluency on his

matter, for, she asserts, it is the word that holds and uses his meanin~,
rather that the

meanin~

that Swinburne's

that compasses and

thou~hts

~asps

the worda

"I believe

have their sources, their home, their

ori~in,

their authority and their mission in these two plaoes--his own vocabulary
and the passion of other men.

I..

This, tI she admits, "is a very uave char~e.'.

She therefore proceeds to justify her assertion:
First, then in re~ard to the passion of other men, I have ~iven to
his own emotion the puniest name I could find for it; I have no nobler
name for his intellect. But other men had thou~hts, other men had passion ;
political, natural, noble, vile, ideal, uoss, rebellious, a~onisin~,
imperial, republican, druel, compassionate; and with these he fed his
verses. Upon these and their life he sustained, he fattened, he enriched
his poetry. Maz~ini in Italy, Gautier and Baudelaire in France, Shelley
in En~land, made for him a base of passionate and intellectual supplies •••
Having had recourse to the passion of stron~er minds for his provisio
of embtions., Swinburneha4 dihec~ r,emourse to his own vocabulary as a kind
o~ "safe" wherein he stored wr~t was needed for a son~.
Claudius .tole
the precious diadem of the kin~dom and put it in his pocket; Swinburne
took from the shelf of literature---took with what art, what touch, what
cunnin~, what complete skillt---the treasure of the lan~ua~e, and put it
in his pocket. 3

Ibid. p. 59

1.
2.

1'5Id.

p. 65.

3.

Ibid.

p. 72.
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expression, not so Coventry Patmore.

verit~ot

Not once but several times--notably

in the Odes--he attained to thattransoendent simplioity whioh Mrs. Meynell
looked upon as the highest art.

This was due in part to his mastery of

diotion, but even more to his profundity of emotion:

I1Emotion is here,

too, and in shooks and throes, never frantio even when almost intolerable.
It is mortal pathos ••• Love and sorrow are pure in The

Unknown~;

and

its author has not refused even the oup of terror."
She regards Patmore as a realist---but a realist with a differenoe:
liTo some readers, whom the mystioism of Coventry Patmore has led into
regions of thought as distant as lovely, tt she writes, "it may seem somewha
strange to plaoe this diffioult singer in the band of naturalistio writers
nevertheless he belongs to these by a realism so strong that it has endured through the greatest variations ot subjeot and manner whioh we have
ever known in any poet.

Only his realism, when he began, was of that more

superfioial kind which deals with minuteness---with the faithful rendering
of oircumstance and aooessory---whereas it became later the nobler realism
which oonsists of a penetrating intimaoy of the heart, and in which nothing stands between the speaker and the hearer--no veil of words, for the
word is living; nor is the art a veil, for the art of expression and the
emotion expressed are one, so stringently close is the feeling."l
She realizes that the reader's diffioulty in understanding Patmore's
work is due not to manner but to matter, to the diffioulty in grasping his

1.

"Twixt Anaoreon and Plato,1t

Merry England, Deoember, 1885, p. 70.
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somewhat esoterio gospel of the parallel between divine and human love •

.,

For this reason it is inevitable that the general purpose of the poems
should be obsoure, yet the obsourity is that of nprofound olear waters."
In suocinot terms she defines for us the oentra1 features of Patmore's
philosophy:

"What the poet ohief1y seoures to us is the understandillg

that love and its

bonds~

ita bestowal and reoeption, does but rehearse the

action of the union of God with humanity •••• "l
Patmore's phi1osopny of life found its oounterpart in his poetioal
teohnique:

"As he very literally and aotual1y held the members of the

body to be divine, so may it be said that he saw in poetry also the incarnate word; the metre, the diotion, the pause, the rhyme, the phrase
were not aooidenta1 but essential.

Henoe his extraordinary mastery of

style. "2
But Mrs. Meynel1 did not fail to point out oertain reourrent flaws in
Patmore's versifioation, whioh, despite the heart-searohing implioations
of his philosophy, sometimes marred the general effect of his work.

In

the oonstruction of the ode, she says, Patmore "seems hardly to have
studied effectually the pauses and proportions whioh are as subtle and
indefiD.able ill this form of oomposition as they are in rhythmic prose.
diction he is, as a rule, exquisitely if not obviously musical; but the
cadences are too often iacomplete.

1.
2.

For instance, two lines of

"Mr. Coventry Patmore's Odes," ~. ill. p. 92.
"Coventry Patmore," Second Person SinEU1ar, p. 108.

unvaryin~

IJIl
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frequently oome

to~ether

.,

in suoh a proportion that they read into

one ordinary heroio line; the voioe marks them as two by
whioh were bes: s.voided,

~lld

the rhyme beoomes unpleasantly

This is very common in the odes.
in

writin~

this

irre~lar

makin~ ~

V{hatever sequenoe of

pause

s.ocentu~ted.

len~th8

is

ohose~

measure, that oombination of two lines into one

of ten syllables should surely be eschewed.
lines are too abruptly short; it is not
rhyme upon a line of two syllables. "1

same of the short

A~s.iD,

a~reeable

to stop with an emphatic

To justify these striotures, she

observes quite truly that these teohnics.l defeots are important to the
lover of perfect forms since they seriously obstruot the
fli~ht

lar~e

sweep and

of the ode.

For Patmore's poetry, nevertheless, she predicts no cammon popularity,
but an essential solitude that is conferred not by the world's
but by its own quality.

For his, she says, is

hi~h

ne~lect,

poetry indeed---

poetry that has "the more dreadful solitude of an experience, and
in an inverse flight,

throu~h

the essentls.1ly

sin~le

~oe8

fs.r

human heart---

intimately into time and spaoe, remotely into the hea.rt of heart •• "
But if the fusion of word s.nd spirit was a. cOlldition of

~reatnes8

ill

Coventry Patmore, so likewise was it an indication of the s.uthentio Muse
in so dissimils.r a poet s.s Rudys.rd Kipling.

Mrs. Meynell saw in the

Barraok-Roam Ballads s. lyrical power that made the
the pioture one.

Moreover, she felt that

service to the soldier in literature by

Kiplin~

slan~,

the musio, and

rendered a distinct

hdividualizin~

him.

Obviously, 11

she remarks, "the soldier i8 of all me. the most generally kaown in masses.

1.

"'Twixt Anaoreon and Plato,",£,E.

~.,

p. 76.
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'~eneralized,t

a8 an artilt of what was once the Grand School

mi~ht

41

say.

The artist of that sohool was aware of a tree, but he did not

to be aware of

&A

elm.

t~rand

all---he was one of the forest.

en masse.

~en-

And the soldier, poor fellow, was even more

era1ized than the tree of the

Ithe men.'

deDu'~a,~.

And art, in its

style;' for he was hardly a tree at

He was hardly a man---he was one of

di~ity,

So did he ill literature.

so treated him.

He appeared in art

He was tlflushed with viotorytl in the

impersonal manner known to the historioal style.

He was, in the

the "repulsed batta.liontl of the heroic couplet.

He was wholesale.

a~~regate,

He was

never dealt with ~ detail---- he was treated !! ~ros.nl
But Kipling, has presented a much more personalized study of the
soldier.

His charaoters are individuals full of the personality, habit,

and tradition that oome to life in the barraoks and the servioe.

They

a.re full of the nature of their nationality, but they are, nevertheless,
the only men who have borne their names and worn their shoes.
Kiplin~

treats of a typical

fi~ure

like Tommy Atkins, he

the personal element into his ohAraoterization:

Even when

mana~el

to infuse

tlHe oonsiders the type,

but he fiRds the type so personal, so peouliar, so unlike any other type
in the world, that no personal interest i.
name of a man and with reason.
passionate, adult, thinking and

laokin~.

The type bears the

The animal-child-man, simple and limited,
feelin~

in the slang that makes a very

world, is what drill, and idleness, beer, tyranny, and the reason and

1.

tiThe Soldier's Poet, tI

Merry

En~land,

April, 1893, p. 442.
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unreason whereby he is

make of the raw material of

41

~oss youn~

manhood •••• It is not difficult to be aware of these charaoteristics and
others of the soldier.
But to speak

~

It is not difficult, therefore to speak of them.

him as Mr. Rudyard Kipling does in these

unfor~etta.ble

ballads, is to have the ~eniu8 of dramatic literature in hi~h power. Hl
Yet there was one phase of the soldier's nature whioh
~ot

oompletely understand.

Kiplin~

did

The soldier would not, even if he could,

said Mrs. Maynell, write of battle as does Kipling, for despite his
rulity he had reticences whioh the poet failed to observe:
havin~

~ar

"A soldier

~race ~'~

keeps the professional secret which restrains

physioian and priest. H2

It would have been better for Kiplin~ if, ia

his

acceptin~

the soldier'. oonfidence, he ha.d a.coepted allO a share i. his

conventions.
the

lan~a~e

"Kiplin~

is terribly articulate on his behalf; he has all

at his command that makes barrack-room and

campin~ ~ound

completely explicit---and there is no great harm in that.
be some reluotance in

probin~

But there should

the bayonet-wound with the same right,

oomplete, and all-explicit word.

There should be hesitation with

re~rd

to declaring the suioide of a ma.n in despair over his wounds, or the
judicial orushtag of a dyta~ man's brea.st by-the wheell of his brother's
~-oa.rria.~e; there should be silence &s to the 'bluetR~' of flesh where

1.
2.

Ibid., p. 444.
Ibid., p. 448.

-129'the bayonet kissed.'

Mr~ Kiplia~'s heart.~~ 8eei.~~

and 8melli.~ are
41

~t

one with his word, which proves him a true writer; but there are same

~ords that are to be formed~ as the ri~ht ultimate of a man's art, but

not to be communicated."l
But Mrs. Meyaell did not coaftne her interests solely to En~lish
poetry.
interest.

In the American tradition of letters also~ she had a livin~
"In ripeness, not in rawness," she declared, "consists the

excellence of AmericaRs~"2

And she read the literature of the New World

with a swift appreciation for its better qualities.
Holmes she found the forerunner of the New Humorist.

In Oliver Wendell

True, not all of

Holmes' writin~s were of the same standard of excellence, and at least
fifty percent of hi' comedy she found to be of an obvious and rather slapstick variety~ yet the other half she pronounoed "excellent, keen~ jolly,
temperate," and beoause of that temperance, "the ~ost stimulatin~ and
fecundatia~ of qualities," she felt that his humor "had set the literature

of a hemisphere to a tune of mirth~"3

For Bmerson she had a si.oere

admiration, and felt that he was to be o.e of the outBtandin~ fi~es of
American poetry.

As for James Russell Lowell, althou~h she re~arded him

as a oritic without reproaoh, a man of letters "judioious, judicial~ disinterested, patient, happy, temperate, deli~hted," she admitted fra.kly

1.
2.
3.

Ibid., p. 449.
"James Russell Lowell," The"Rhyt, 2!.!!!!!, p. 69.
"Dr. Oliver 'Wendell Holmes, ~ hythm 2!. Life, p. 62.
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he was no poeta

To ~ooept his verse as a poet's would be to oonfess a 1aok of i.stiaot
there is no more ~ieTou8 laok in a lover of poetry. Reason, we ~raat,
makes for a full aooeptanoe of his poems, and perhapa so judioia1 a mind
hiS may be for~iTen for haT1a~ trusted to reason and to oritioism•. His
trust was justified--if suoh justifioatiolil avail.--by the admiration of
fa.irly eduoated people who apparently hold him to be a poet first. a
humorist in the second pla.oe, and an essayist il'lcidenta1ly. It is hard to
believe tha.t he failed in instinct about himself. More probably he was
content to fore~o it When he found the ode. the lyrio. and the narrative
verse all so willia~. They made no diffiou1ty. and he made none; why then
a.re we reluotant to aoknowled~e the manifest stateliness of this verse. and
the evident ~raoe of that, and the fine thou~ht finely wordeda Suoh reluotanoe justifies itself. Nor would I ~ttempt to baok it by the oheap
8~notions of propheoy.
Nay. it is quite possible that Lowell's poems may
live; I have no oommands for futurity. Enou~h that he enriohed the preseat
with the example of a soho1ar1y,lin~uistio. verbal love of liter~ture. with
a studiousness fUll of heart. 1

a.

~d

In her estimate of
ioonoolast~

Ed~ar

Allen Poe. too, she was

some~in~

of an

Those Frenoh oritios who, in the middle of the oentury were

convinced that the poetry of Poe was the final sucoess of style. were
influenoed ohief1y. she felt, by the authority of Baudelaire:
Admirin~

Bryon for his e1oquenoe and Poe for his ma~io. the Frenohman
he was admiril'l~ ~n~lish poetry. and went oonfident1y astray in all
the illusions. If this was the ~enius of the North. nothin~ was more
acoessib1e. It had not been worth while to make a diffioulty of anythin~ so easy.
He knew these two forei~ poets in their reoesses comme
~ poohe.
At the same time he would have the honors of the explorer and
got them. Baudelaire. after reading Byron and Poe. was we100med home with
the weloome of a far traveller, and his faoe was searohed for the report of
stran~e thin~s. Insensibly he dissembled. and announoed to Paris the
genius of the North. Add to that eloquenoe and that ma~io the trick and
the friotion of a stran~e ton~e. and you have the illusion of style. 2
thou~ht

1.
2.

"James Russell Lowell. II ,2,E. oit •• p. 73.
"Ed~ar Allen Poe, II Pall Mall Gazette. Deoember 22. 1897.
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Despite his popularity in some quarters, she pronounoed Poe's

writin~s
41

to be no better than pi.ohbeok.
ran~e,

and he oapitalized

His

thou~ht,

she felt, was narrow in

on the quality of mystery he was able to conveys

"A little mystery well .. presented---an~il'l.telligible mysteriouslleu at a.y
rate--may puzzle the fanoywith more delight than a
distanoe.

~reat

mystery in the

And if anyone Should aver that the very oharaoter of mystery

is to be out of reaoh, let him read Edgar Allen Poe, and see how satisfactory mysteriousness may be made.
Poe'~

mysterioulness is

and, without

bein~

exceedin~ly

The paradox must needs be aocepted.
satisfactory to the ordinary reader,

a resolute gobemouohe, one may be appalled by him, by

his ravens and his rhymes.

Ifa oritic may hazard a phrase about him, it

would be to say that he had ~ real talent for a doubtfUl mysteriousness. 1
The popularity of his metrical effects, too, she believed, was the
result of a similar talent for obviousness.

thou~h

"The Raven," "Ulalume," and "Annabel Lee,"
yet a limited thiJl@;.
we miss the

sli~ht

Thus the versifioation of
free from faults, was

"He wrote true verse," she aoknowled~ed, "and if

friotion of the truest verse of all--the verse which

confesses the difficulties from which it Buffers not--that laok is to be
mentiOJled to show how very well Poe did·, in metre as in mystery.
he was fell short, rather than what he did.

What

Pinchbeok does not seem too

harsh a word."2
But throu@;h the brief staazas of John Bannister Tabb, there pulsed,
she averred, the current of true poetry.

1.
2.

Ibid.

"ibId.

"This," she wrote, "is fertility
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.,

of a most unusual kind; it is not only quality iR a little space but-more remarkable---quantity ia a little spaoe.
several~ separate~

we must praise him---the
of entire brief lyrios."l

In his

sli~ht

It is for abundance that

distinct, disoreet abundance

paradoxes of interple.y and count-

erchange she found a resemblance to the poetry of the seventeenth century
wit and worshipper, George Herbert.
complete poems so brief;

Not without oause, she said, were the

"Sudden flights of song are they, and swift and

far, quiokly-olosed, all oontent.

They are, eaoh and all, so many sur-

pris.es, and though one may be loath to adopt the too .. prevalent practice of
illustrating one art by means of another ••• we may fiad an analogy i.
music which we call melody.

The ear-enchantiRg and heart-delightiag

melody of Mozart---let us say 'Batti, batti'---could not be other than
brief; its close, too, is implied in its beginning ••• It could not be other
than it is, for everyone of all the .few notes from the beginniRg expected
it; and yet, though these notes foretold it, the listening ear did not
know it until it came.

So it is with Father Tabb's entire and perfect

stanza. "2
Moreover, she found his poetry to be a product of the intellectual
imagination:

"To a form so light, so frail, so small as that of his

verse, it might have been expected that he would commit the lighter burden
of epigram in thought, and of visible and material similitudes in imagery;·

1.
2.

"Father Tabb," Catholic World, February, 1910, p. 577.
Ibid.

-133in a word, that his poetry would be the poetry of fancy rather
poetry of the

ima~ination.

But

lomethin~

less than half of his poems are

mel'ely fanciful; the r;reater part are r;reatly imar;inative.
fl,r:t.

th~

And so import-

so momentous, and so sit;nificant is Father Tabb's finer imar;ery that

it is at once the matter, and the form, and the substance of the poems. ttl
But, as we have already noted, Mrs. Maynell's criticism was not
confined to poetry alone.

Prose literature, too, was an object of her

study, and·tO it she directed the same careful attention that she r;ave to
poetry.

One aspect of her prose criticism is of particular interest.

The

"literary woman" then cominr; into prominence was an object of much barbed
criticism on the part of the reviewers.

Mrs. Maynell, whose judicial

comments reveal an unprejudiced mind in the matter, pointed out the fact
that the comparative narrowness of the literary woman's subjects was due
in no small measure to the restrictions of her social environment.

This,

she believed, accounted for the prevalence of the villat;e ohronicle in
the pages of women writers:
The villar;e is neither solitude nor public life. It is a world of
personal relations, and women have been compelled, in a manner impossible
for men, to the leisure of its chroniclinr;. Wi th their incommunicable
humor, with their patient derision, with their unwearied and unshared
vit;ilance, the best of these ohroniclers have had for their own part a
sinr;ular and solitary lot ••• No man, the equal intellectually of Miss Au.
say, and not physically disabled, would consent to live, work, and die in
her vi11ar;e. The consent, forced upon a woman, has inevita.bly an a11-

1.

Ibid.

-134influential effect upon her art. It increases at once her i.tereat and
her isolation, her cOmDlUl'lioatiOD. and her separateness,. She is wis.
enou~h, if she is a woman of real talent, not to seek her reTen~e, or
eV"en her compensation outside. She does not wandel' into· distance or
romance unauthenticated. She seeks her compensation at iSr doors; she
makes herself amends amon~ her nei~hbors. She does not revile or deory
or contemn them; she seriously, studiously, preoisely explains them.l
Luoy Hutchinson, the seventeenth century writer, was however, "a
woman of letters in a far more sel"ious sense that our own time uses."

Mrs

Meynell detects in her prose a Stevenson-like character, "a kind of
~esture

of

lan~uage,"

such as occurs in the

passa~e

her husband's "handsome mana~ement of love."

wherein she praises

On the subject of politic I,

hmvever, Mrs. Hutchinson wrote platitudes, but even these were simple,
and some were stated with diplity.

Moreover, "her power, her inteuity,

her tenderness, her pomp, the liberal and public
her

~ood breedi.~,

interests of her life,

her education, her exquisite diction, are such a. may

well make a reader ask how and why the literature of
upon the

vul~arity,

En~land

declt.ed

ignorance, cowardice, foolishness, that became

'feminine' in the estimation of a later

a~e,

that is, in the oharacter of

women succeedin~ her, and i. the estimation of men sucoeedint; her lord. ,,2
If Luoy Hutohinson had little leisure for praise of the natural beauty
of earth and .ky there was, nevertheless, in her work "an abidint; sense
of the pleasantness of the rural world.

1.
2.

"What

8Jl

En~land

was hersl"

"The Villa~e il!. Literature," Pall Mall Gazette, February 23, 1894.
"The Seventeenth Century," Ess;:y8,-P:-l99.
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Mrs. Meynell, "A.d what Englishl

A memorable vintage of our
4Il

literature and speech was granted in her day; we owe much to those who-as she did---gathered it in."l
Not so fortunate in the medium in which she worked, however, was
Lady Mary Wortley Montague who wrote after "the spiritual imagination of
En~lish literature" had "fled away upon sOlIle wandering wind."

Writing in

a limited prose, in which a willing sensibility had its limited place,
La.dy Mary's work had "at lellst a neglltive purity of style.
Ul'lworthy Addisonian. "2
ta.u~ht

She is no

But her wit, if it were despoiled of "its well-

gr&ces of restricted phrase and of its own self-applause, II would

have little to reoOJllJllend S,t.

Her vivacity, which ill. the e ighteellth

oentury served almost as a synonym for her

~itings,

is most exoellent

when the oustoms of the Court are to be described in their minor differenees, but even at its best, as Mrs. Maynell points out, "the vivacity is
not vitality."
But Lady Mary at least had a quick observatiol'l and & sellsitive eye
tor the world about her. ,Her younger contemporary, Fanny Burney, was a
"mere daydreamer, making public the most foolish and most eommOlt of all
waste thoughts, as in the astonishing patience with which she repeats the
embarrassing successes of Evelina's beauty" ••• "Uselessness, egOism, and
helplessness---these," says Mrs. Meynell, "are the charaoteristics of the
dreams and wishes betrayed in Evelina. 113

1.

2.
3.

Ibid., p. 200.
"Lady Mary Wortley Montague, tt Pall ~ Gazette, October 5, 1898.
"Evelina, t1 ~ ~ Gazette,~uary 31, 1896.
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of
read Eveliaa .ow are
humor.

The

~reater

diapa.ra~ement

~enerally

doin~ ~ood

lured to it

~

"Those who

.,

the tradition of the author'

part of the humor in the novel is, nevertheless, the

dullest and,most violent

was

for Fanny Burney's humor:

thin~

of its kind in the world ••• She believed she

farce, and part of the labour of

readin~

about her Mme.

Duval, her M. Dubois, and her weary, weary' Captain' is caused by the

reader's sense of the perverse and boisterous enjoyment of the author.
It is ill that she should like it, but it would be worse if she did not."l

The

passa~es dealin~

with the heroine's cousins, the

Bran~htons,

and

Mr. Smith, are, ill Mrs. Meynell' s estimation, the best portions of the

book, since they have in them some true effect of comedy.
approach to art in the book is here, tt she e.vers.

"Let MilS Burney,

moreover, have the whole benefit of the inequalie, of tUlle.
her

~ood

luck like any other

~race;

authors to deal with a heroiRe's

"The nearest

Her time was

and she waso.e of the first

vul~ar

cousins.

difficult to do, but she did it with effect.

E.~lish

It does not seem

She has a

twan~.

The modern

Cockney almost be~iRs with Evelina."2
A frielld of Fe.nny Burney's who preferred to be mown as a writer

rather than as a hostess was Mrs. Thrale---"Mrs. Thre.le with her

thou~hts

1. their simplicity always well-e.rrayed and braced in the close order of

the

En~lish lan~ue.~e

as she had so

lon~

listened to it respectfully, ree.d

it studiously, and wrote it nee.tly; Mrs. Thrale who

1.
2.

Ibid.
Ibid.

-

thou~ht

with docility

and even loved Piozzi in well-knit phrase and withia the Bot-useless
41

boundaries of a disti10t and responsible style, whose emotions had always
been oapable of a limited

ener~y

her fortunes. had held with

of expression, and, at the very orisis of

di~ity

well within the

~asp

of an educated

prose."
Yet few of He,ster Thrale's writiJl,;s are now remembered save her
memoirs, written iR old
ies persistently,

a~e,

~l1bly, 11

and her

alle~ories.

"That she wrote

alle~or-

says Mrs. Maynell, "proves hqw ordinary was

her fancy, and how she laoked ima~ination. ttl

Nevertheless, she had a ~ood

ear for poetry and knew the importanoe of vowel sounds not only ia the
rhyme but within the verse:
ion.

She was always

oentury

En~lish

closely htmself.

"She had Johnson's praise for her versificat-

translatiJl~

Lath or Frenoh

epi~ram.s

illto last-

verse, and he told her that he could not have done it more
She had the honor to teaoh Johnson

somethiJl~

about

pauses. tt2
,

When Mrs. Thrale, the oonservative, read Frankenstein iR her last
years, rem.arks Mrs. Meynell, she

thou~ht

it an audacious work of the new

era, and evidently read it with a sense of dismay.

Nevertheless, Mary

She1ley's book had little merit besides the inventiveness of fanoy shown
ill. the oreation of a livin~ man in the laboratory.

says Mrs. Maynell, "requires a oertain amount of
this kind of
been bred.

1.

2.

ooura~e

"The' palmy dreadful',"

ooura~e

to set forth, but

was the oommonplaoe of the sooiety in whioh she had

It is not justified by a

"Mrs. Thrale as a Writer, It
Ibid.

sin~le pa.ssa~e

that proves a moment

Pall Mall Gazette, Deoem.ber 13, 1895.
-

-138of mental vision, or so much as a

sin~le thou~ht

well

thou~t

out, or
41

e. ~rief of the heart taken once to heart."l

Moreover, the Oriental complication of story within story thwarts
the unity of the na.rratiTe.
made

feelin~s

The monster himself, who ha.s "all the ready-

inherited by other people, a full equipment of his own

personal sensibilities, and a vocabulary for the
of which the word

t

~libness

rea.dy-made' is hardly sufficient," talks in a deplorab

style that not only fails to conform to the better
usua~e,

and chea.pness

but is made up of "the

dre~s

of that age in

ei~hteenth

lan~age

century
and sent

Not much better was the style of Miss Mitford whose chronicle,
~

Villa.!e, Mrs. Mayne11 regarded merely as an

lackin~
II

in wit.

A tendency to

~enera1ize,

as'must surely be umnatched in

l1you may look in va.in, pa.ge by
trusted to do its own work.

En~lish

p8.~e,"

unoffendin~

book wholly

and such a love for adjectives

prose," made for a lax style.

says Mrs. Meynell, "for a noun

Miss Mitford's primroses are more faded by

epithets than ever by lack of water. II 3 Moreover she looks upon Miss
Mitford's writings as quite cammon in quality, since for all her affabi1i
she has not an instant of humor, for all her quickness not a
wit, and for all her ejaculations over

~unsets

of

and trees,and roses she

conveys no sense of SUl'fllller or the country even to the

1.
2.
3.

~limpse

williJl~

"Frankenstein," Pall Mall Gazette, October 6, 1897.
Ibid.
--"Miss Mitford, II ~ ~ Gazette, February 23, 1898.

reader.
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everythi.~--the la.mbs~

she seema to miss

the

do~~

the

pa.rrot~
41

a~d

the villa~e ohildren of whom she prattles so muchl

~ooabulary

seems in itself to oontain them all.

have only to take up that vocabulary
its jog-trot
of the

liveliness~

picturesque~

its

and its

It must be that you

han~in~ to~ether~

uninterestin~~
indefati~able

"Miss Mitford's

as it

does~

with

paltry audacities in the cause

little

animation~

and you shall

find there, more than ready, all the stories of all the ohanoes that oould
possibly befall in a villa~e as it is described by M:iss, Mitford. ltl

In another ohronioler of
found a much more

ori~inal

villa~e life~

Jane

Austen~

Mrs. Meymell

talent, for even amid the restriotions of famil

and villa~e "her t;enius was suffioient unto itself."
Meynell censures her, not because she works upon small

Nevertheless Mrs.
matters~

but

because she makes important thint;s seem trivial.
Thint;s are not trivial merely because they are small; but that whioh
makes life, art~ and work trivial is triviality of relations, Mankind
lives by vital relations; and if these are mean~ so is the life~ so is
the art that expresses them beoause it oan express no more. With
Mi~Austen love, vent;eance, devotion, duty, maternity, sacrifioe, are
infinitely trivial. There is also a constant relation of watchfulne8s~
of prudenoe. As the people in her stories watoh one another, so does
Miss Austen seem to be watchin~ them, and her curiosity is intense indeed;
she realizes their oolds--her female charaoters take a t;reat many ooIds-so that one seems to hear her narrate the matter in a muffled voice~ but
not preoisely beoause of her sympathy. That suoh close cbservation can
work on without tenderness, must be a proof of this author's exoeedint;
cynicism. 2

1.
2.

Ibid.
"The Classic Noveliat~ It

Second Person Sint;Ular., ,. 63.
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For the art of the Bronte sisters Mrs. Meynell had a warmer apprecia
41

ion, though she

reco~ized,

particularly in Emily, qualities whioh mili-

tated against an easy popularity.

"Emily Bront§' s genius, tI she wrote,

"her great a.nd lonely intellect, that force of hers in whioh there is none
of the tensity of secret we&kness, but an intensity that never falters;
her solemnity, her solitary oourage, her direot oontemplation of solitary
evil, and the more than human liberty whioh she olaims for her own great
and melanoholy heart---these have made her dear to no public."l
Alice Meynell was one of the earliest oritios to point out the nobler
style of Emily Bronte and the superior quality of her Wuthering

Hei~hts.

In Heatholiff's love for Catheril'le's past childhood she found tt one of the
profound surprises of this unparalleled book; it is to oall her ohildish
ghost--the ghost of the little girl---when she has been a dead adult
woman twenty years that the inhuman lover opens the window of the house
on the Heights.
for. tl2

Something is this that the reader knew not how to look

Still another quality "known to genius and beyond the reader's

hope" is ttthe tempestuous purity of those passions. II

"This wild quality

of purity" she says,' "has a brief counterpart in the brief passages of
nature that make the summers, the waters, the woods, and the windy heithts
of that murderous story seem so sweet.

The 'beck' that was audible beyond

the hills after rain, the 'heath' on the top of Wuthering Heights ••••••
the only two white spots of snow left on all the moors, and the brooks

1.
2.

"Poetesses," MEmry EnGland, p. 300.
"Charlotte and
ily BrontE9, tt Hearts

~

Controversy, p. 63.

-141brim-full; the old apple-trees, the smell of stooks and wallflowers tm
the0rief summer, the few fir-trees by Oatherine' s window-bars, the-early
Illoon---I know not," says Mrs. Meynell, "where are landsoapes more exquisite
and natural."l
But even in suoh landsoapes

0001

with the breath of fresh winds,

EIllily Bronte praotioes little or no imagery.

"Her style had the key of an

inner prose whioh seems to have imagery behind in the way of approaohes."
It was her sister Charlotte who walked, "with exulatation and enterprise
upon the road of s~bols, under the guidanoe of her own visiting genius."2
Nevertheless, Oharlotte's style was not uniformly exoellent.

She had

"
1aherited a manner of English
that was strained beyond reoovery, and her
innate sense of propriety oaused her to oonform to it.

Why, asks Mrs.

Meynall, was the pen that oould write luminous para~raphs involved so
often in the lifeless vulgarisms of the no-style pages and pages of her
novels?

And the answer is, to use Charlotte Bronte's own phrase, that

there was something "operating as a barrier;" this, says Mrs. Meynell,
was "the grooer's English then ruling, It a language that was "an insult to
the En~lish that had gone before, and a defianoe to the English that shou
come after. ,,3

Thus the term, "operating as

phrases in Charlotte Bronte's works.

&

barrier," had many oompanion

-

For example, the hero in The

Professor talks like a nursery governess about "an extensive and eligible

1.
2.
3.

Ibid., p. 96.
90.
""Pii'r'ases, tt ~ Mall Gazette" l\iay 31, 1895.

IbId., p.
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conne ction," and "a small oompetenoy."

Vlhen he should be tellin~ of his
41

irif'e' s teaohin~, he says she is "oommunioating instruotion;" and as might

be expected, her pupils Itreoeived the impression of elevated sentiments. It
The Professor himself has "an exoellent conneotion, first opened by un-

solicited reoonunendation. tt
mouth with sand.

Suoh phrases, says Mrs. Meynell, fill the

And yet, "enoumbered by this drift and refuse of

Charlotte Bronte ••• achieved the miraole of her vocabulary.
wonderful that she should have appeared out of suoh a
she should have arisen out of suoh a
That she did rise above the

En~li

It ia less

parsona~e

than that

lan~age. "1

En~lish

of the mid-century, however, is

shown in infrequent pages of her novels and in the whole of the preface to
her sisters' works.
If' Cnarlotte BrontEi had not written that page, '1 says Mrs. Meynell,
tlshe might have what popularity she oould ~et, but she would have no
serious f~e. And if it is ur~ed that a sin~le splendid olassio phrase,
even though, like this, it have all the qualities, is not enough to prove
any writer great, the an~ver is that it should -oe enough, when it is so
great that none but an essentially great writer oould have written it.
Simple, olose, impassioned, oomposed, majestic, solitary, and yet most
appealing is the genius of those lovely passages. Their nobility, no
less than the incommunicable sorrow which they imply, gives them ~hat
sense of loneliness which does SO crown a single and perfect art.~
Nor was Mrs. Maynell concerned only with the recognized names in
literature.

In the

p~es

of her more informal criticism one finds

discussions, sometimes ironical, sometimes witty, of the ttpopular"
fiction of her time.

1.
2.

Thus, in the days when Ouida's books headed the

"Charlotte and Emily Bronte,11 ~. oit. p. 19.
"Phrases, tt Pall Mall Gazette,fi1fa.y 31, 1895.
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lists of "best-sellers," Mrs. Mey'nell's oritioism was timely and to the
41

point.

She saw in Quida a mistress of all the habits of medioority:

"She

says a thing, and then says it over again from the beginning exaotly as
a cook does.

She owns easily a rioh vooabulary, but she makes it oommoner

than she knows.

She never approaohes pathos even from a distanoe though

she seems to publish and soatter its secret words."l
Then, too, although Ouida has an admirable sense of plaoe, in her
Ita.lian stories she loses her observation of the peasant in a whole oonvantion of sentiment.

"One of the dreadfully easy and pioturesque habit.

she has, II says Mrs. Meynell, l1is that of taking her own knowledge of her
subject dashingly for granted..

That knowledge oannot possibly go far,

surely, for she advertises her ignoranoe of the

In a book full

la.n~age.

of Italian sentences there is hardly one without a mistake.

If she

translates a snatoh of song, she translates it wron~."2
Even Ouida's grammar is faulty:

"The man of today does many things,"

says Mrs. Meynell, "but he does not say, 'If I hadn't have.'
of Ouida--the very prinoely
'the Beauty.'

ones-~-do.

The Guardsmen

There is one oalled Bertie, or

'With all his faults,' says a writer in the Yellow

B~,

'he is a man, and a man of reoognizably large nature ••• a man of strong
passions and of a zeal for life.'

VJhat Bertie says is,

I

if I had not have

proposed to her. I" 3

1.
2.
3.

Pall
Mall Gazette, August 16, 1895.
"The Praises of Guida," -.--Ib ide

-Ibid.

-144In Mrs. Trollope's Widow Barnaby, Mrs. Meynell detects a

pecul~ar

tone in regard to wealth and 'family' which reminds her, almost in spite
of herself, of Jane Austen.

"It is the only reminder, of course," she s8;Ys,
The sense of Property is ri~id,

"bUt it is a distinct one.

middle-class security of exclusiveness, a grave
in the

~ood

inte~rity

There are a

of worldliness

people---a wotldliness that is not frivolous, a proper pride,

all infinitely dis~usting."l
This book, cheapened on the book-stalls, but not virtually
attains its humorous effects by the crudest of methods:

for~otten,

"With what heart

does this author laugh open-mouthed at her widow's bonnets, deliberately
mismatch her colors, count her cheese-cakes, repeat her beer, do over
thin~s

again all those ignominious

that depend upon their cumulative value

for effect, and must therefore be done often ••• and yet make her

tragic~lly

an egoist. tl2
Another woman of manifold writings was Mrs. Lynn Linton.

Her novel.,

written with a carelessness that bespeaks literary ignorance, and dedica
to the few sti]l.surviving

It

sweet women,.' produoe, says Mrs. Maynell, an

effect of vague indignation.

Although for the most part her books are in

no real sense written at all, yet in one thing at least she is to be
distinguished from the horde of minor novelists, for, whereas they fail
with one accord when something moving or dramatic is to be told, Mrs.
Lynn Linton is at her best in the most important moments:

1.
2.

"Mrs. Trollope the Humorist, It
Ibid.

-

Pall

~

"The others,"

Gazette, Nov. 15, 1895.
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41

sli~hter

the

parts of their stories, precisely as aotors and actresses do in

insi~nificant

attitude.

parts of a play, or painters with

fi~res

in a relaxed

But from the instant when the phrase is full of action it

be~ins

to confess its we&kness.

has an

unavailin~

more lamentable.

In narrative it

fla~s;

in

dramatic strain---but the narrative is

it

dialo~e

~enerally

the

The faot that Mrs. Lynn Linton has so timely an aoces-

sion of stren~th is enou~h to distin~ish her from a.mon~ a hundred."l
In Miss Ferrier, the author of The Inheritanoe, Mrs. Meynell found
a writer whose sense of humor tended toward derision.

True, Miss Ferrier'

novel may have served somo permanent purpose in literature by

~ivin~

Tennyson the plot of "Lady Clare," but, says Mrs. Meynell, "she wrote
romanoe with a suavity that has long since ceased to interest man, woman,
or child.

It seems to have afforded her a

refu~e

from same reluotant

conviotion that she was a comic writer." 2
It was while the newspaper advertisements were

announcin~

triumphantl

that Mrs. Wood's Dene Hollow had reaohed its forty-fifth thousand in
sales, that Mrs. Meynell reviewed the book.

She saw in it a lengthy and

haphazard narrative written with no seBse of structure.

"The story."

she says, "is a long and scattered anecdote •••• It happens to proceed so
much by chance that the author leaves out one of her most important inoidents about the middle of the book; it slips her memory apparently---she

1.
2.

"Mrs. Lynn Linton," Pall Mall Gazette, July 20, 1898.
"Miss Ferrier." Pall Mill(la'i'ette, Au~ust 31, 1898.
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to tell'it.

She remembers it much later on.

It is the violent
4JI

death of the Squire's

~rand-dau~hter,

Squire, so that indeed to have
obliviousness.
how--the

bi~

and quite a

jog~ed

turnin~

point for the

on without it was no small feat of

The volunteer bamdsman who had lost---he did not know

drum, did no more than Mrs. Henry Wood who

m~slays

the

tra~ic

end of Ma.r~ret Olanwarin~ midWf.Y in her novel. "1
In addition to the faulty struoture of the book Mrs. Meynell poimts
out the author's laok of skill 1m

handlin~

dialogue.

and there are many, unjustioe is done by the
and of Mrs. Woods alike.
another,'

jo~s

two lovers.

'Thus they

~abble

lin~ered,

on the author by way of

"To all the

of Mrs. Wood's persons

talkin~

presentin~

i~cident

the

of one

dialo~e

thin~

and

between

And not the lovers only, but all the people in the book talk

of one thing and another ••• One topio sucoeeds another in the most futile
series of dialo~es ever penned.,,2

She rebukes the national taste that

only tolerates but even weloOJlles such twaddle;
Now, it is not of an every-day novelist that you ask a really Bi~ni
fioant dialo~e--a oonversation that is the effectual speeoh of a ~oup
of minds--their summits, their summary, a little ~atherin~--olose and
throngin~ to~ether, and harvestin~ of their phrases, the best brevity of
their enoounters---dialo~e true to nature but set free of insi~nificant
accident. As the poet says in "Timon of Athens," thi. "tutors nature."
But between this art and the talk of the forty-fifth thousand, were there
not de~rees upon whioh the publio approval mi~ht have rested? What but
icileness--so idle that it will not even pe troubled or quiokened to
welcome, to reoeive, to admire a little---could make a national suocess of

1.

2.

"The Forty-Fifth Thousand,"
Ibid.

Pall Mall Gazette,
-

Sept. 16, 1896.
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as it is rendered by Mrs. Wood?"l
41

It was laxity of pub1io taste, too, whioh earlier in the oentury had
enooura~ed

Diokens in the worst features of his style.

"His people, his

popula.oe, and the first oritio of his day," says Mrs. Meynell, "pushed
him further and yet further on the way of abandonment--the way of easy
extremes; by praise, by popularity, by aoolamation they sent their novelis
in searoh of yet more occasion of
intemperate pathos."2

lau~hter

a.nd tears, of oarioa.ture and

On the whole, this ilmnediate response was not good

for his art; it would have been better for Diokens if, "even while standing applauded and aoolaimed, he had appraised the applause more ooolly
and more justly, and within his ilUler mind:'
Thou~h

admire.

she found in him muoh to depreoiate, she also found muoh to

His humor, his dramatio tragedy, and his watchfulness over in-

animate things and landsoape proved him to be a true artist, despite his
somewhat glaring defeots.

Moreover, she saw in Diokens a oonspiouous

genius for words whioh the habitual indifferenoe of his time and of his
readers could not quenoh.
~oin~

She never read him, she deolared, withoUt under

a new oonviction of his authorship, of the vitality of his diotion,

strikug. a way through the burdeJ1 of custom.

"But for one or two great

exoeptions of that day," she asked,"who valued the spirit, precision, and
nobility of a phrase?

Who oared to study English or to look baok beyond

the oentury then ploddiag on a foot neither joound nor majestic? •••••

1.
2.

Ibid.
"Charles Dickens As a Writer"-II, ~ ~ Gazette, Jan. 18, 1899.
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Refuse words, too emphatic but with a worn emphasis; strained rhetoric

.,

had loat ita elasticity;

~ave

these sufficiently well-content.
with dregs.

dull---authors worked

The phrases filled the mouth--

In the work of Dickens there are passages of such

neither subtle nor simple, and there are
false things.

~rown

phrases

swa~gerings,

and a thousand

He wrote so as a mere matter of course.

l:enius asserted itself to be a tru.e writer's genius,

-

word, not only here or there, or
o nly way to prove that he could

suddenly~
write~

but often.

En~lish

But his own lively

~

means

E! !h!. very

It had its

way~

its

and was an authentic writer in the

springs and sources of his thoughts."l
She saw in him also an instant ability to grasp the descriptive word.
This quality is shown in many

passa~es

that are at once simple and masterl

Thus, the autumn leaves fall thiok, "but never
down with a dead li~htness."

fast~

for they come eire

Again, in David Copperfield:

"There had

been a wind all day; and it was rising then with an extraordinary

~eat

sound •••• Long before we saw the sea, its spray was on our lips ••• The
water was out 9v"er the flat oountry, and every sheet and puddle lashed its
banks, and had its stress of

little breakers •••• The people came to their

doors all aslant, and with strea.ming hair.,,2
And yet with all his felicities of diotion says Mrs. Meynell, Diokens
had not a

~reat

style, for,

thou~h

his style had life enough for movement,

it did not have life enough for peaoe.

1.
2.

His was a seoondary style, "a

"Charles Diokens as a Writertt-I~ Pall Mall Gazette, Jan. 11, 1899.
Quoted in "Dickens as a Man of Letters;""Hearts .2! Controversy. pp.
39
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hi~h

order, and beset, encumbered, and embarrassed by
4JI

customs not of his own

maktn~,

and also by manners for whioh he himself

JIlust answer, but a style self-proved. tI

Likewise his was an impulsive

literature, but his olaim to authorship was evinoed by "the immediate,

enterprisin~, brilliant ohoice of the word and the thought as one."l
A contemporary of Dickens, who, like him, wrote with a distinot
purpose,

~s

Charles Reade.

Though he was preoooupied with the exposure

of the sooial evils of his day, with protests against the evils of tradeunionism, with attaoks on the

En~lish

prison system and the like, Charles

Reade's merit as a writer lay, not in his didaotio purposes, but in the
vivacity of his inoidents.
stren~th
fi~hts

To these inoidents he managed to oonvey the

of simple and single emotion.

with panthers, escapes from

"His shipwreoks and desert isla.nds

dun~eons, fli~hts

on the sails of wind-

mills," says Mrs. Meynell, "would a.ffeot remembra.noe no more than do the
scalphuntin~

inoidents of suoh writers as Mayne Reid, for instanoe, but

for the emotionwhioh beats within the situations."2
whioh enables him not only to
readers.

but to translate and transport his

His style, as befitted his subjeot matter, was hardly a literary

style at allz
raoonteur,

be~ile,

It is this qua.lity

"It was the narrative manner of an exoitable and exoiting
And no doubt a good instinot led Charles Reade to adopt it.

For, insomuch as he kept thus near to the primitive human enotion, and
insomuoh as he dealt vividly with events, and impressed the mind with

1.
2.

"Charles Diokens as a Writer," ~. oit.
"Charles Reade," Merry England,~y; 1884, p. 19.
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thin@;S. not oomments, he was removed from the purely literary position. II 1
But if, in Reade's stories, the didaotio purpose was seldom allowed
to lapse, this was not true of Anthony Trollope's novels. for Trollope.
says Mrs. Meynell, was "a writer who had no problems to offer, who had
never for the moment felt the burden' of the unintelligible world, and
who kept quite exquisitely at the very point at which you would consent to
endure his dullness." 2

She re~arded him as an excellent writer for "say,

the second week of a vonvalescence," since one could find in his books
"that perfect rest and reoreation which is yielded by an art that pleases
the taste and respects the intelligenoe of the reader, but makes no oall
on any of his emotions---not even on that of enthusiasm for the author's
skill."3

She found him a man of

surprisin~

limitations, yet popular beoau

of "the little lessORS in morality which it pleased him to teaoh.

He @;aTe
4

the publio the wholelome and oomfortable dootriJle which they expected." ,
And Ihe wal not a little amused at the discrepanoy between the Itoray and
oTerwhelmiJl~

minor

voioe of Aathony Trollope and his art, whioh was devoted to

happen1n~1

aad whioh "oooupied itself with little tirls and little

.

bishops."
But in

Geor~e

Mered1th ahe found a muoh

possibilitiel of the novelist's art.

hi~her

realization

of the

His was a work of intelleot and

1.
2.
3.

Ibid.
"Alithony Trollope. n Pa.ll Mall Gazette, JUDe 2:3, 1893.
"Anthony Trollope, II 1re'i:ri"Eiiland, November , 1883, p., 12.
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-151phil.sophy fa fioti .., aad he "did Kot paule upaa his

knowled~e

of the
4JI

human heart as
~or

tAou~h t.owled~e

did he stop

UPOB

i. itself were a ,ood, he used his soieBoe

his emotioas over the pata of life, he used his

sympatlly. "1 As a writer he was fatensely eOJlseious ef llis subjeot, yet
ke was mfadful also of Ais art.
to help, without

oealolin~,

He was "a student fjf Jll.8.l'I.kbd who

the raoe he watohed,

with that whioh lle studied, al a physioi ..
brother's wrist,
mants

carin~

sufferia~

pressin~

a

and

fia~er

sou~llt

hopia~

upoa a

muoh for the pulse, for the bloed, and for the

life, carin~ a180 mueh for his own 8cieBce."2
In his creation of charaoter Meredith "took the whole sooial ma.

uto his videa," bendiB~ all the powers of
of human nature.

lUI.

alert mud

UPOB

tlte study

tlMeredith," says Mrs. Meynell, "formed the most possible

the mest oomplex, tAe most complete and least explioable of wo.eB and men,
now and thel\

varyiB~

theBe vitally

min~led

who, h..viB~ OBe quality oBly, as tlle
with a mOlt iadubitable life.
these people--he tells

nothia~

Geor~e

e~oi~

persons by
of tAe

presel'l.till~

E~oilt,

a ma.

i. yet alive

Meredith ae140m tells a storyef

less thaa tlteir ltistory."3

She looked upcm. MereditA's philosophy of life as "an austere dootrine
with whioh the

ooura~e

of the Stoic is but shallow in its penetration of

the soul, is but 'pkrin, in its

1.
2.
3.

"Geor~e MereditA,"
Ibid., p. 118
Ibid.. p. 120.

woundin~

of the heart."

Seoond Person Sia,"lar, p. 117.

Thus

hi~

study of

-162"tau~ht

Nature

him---not a8 other students of brute life

mi~At

suppose---

a simple and irresponsible e~oi8m, but' self-denial, self-conquest, fnd
Ul'lflinchin~

endurance.

He would have the iJl.dividual man to learn the

almost ualearnable lesson that his own fate is of no importance."l
aoknowled~ed

She

that de.pit. Meredith's u.questioaable

~reatness,

his art was, in a measure, i.complete, and this was because his work was
lackin~

Itin the

~reat

ad

hi~h

repose of art whieh. is unoOJlloious of

He was afraid of the oommonplace, as is shown plainly b.

appear ...oe •• "

his narrative; Revell in recouating the order of the dialogue, he can hardl
bear to use the oustomary 'he said' ---he prefers 'she heart,.1t
thou~h

he had a

~reat tma~ination,

of oourse, reaoted
lIli~ht

OB

his style.

almost say tllat he has a

as the paradox ....y sou.d.

he had a

quibblia~

ma~iric.Jlt

Everythin~

style, yet 'Writes but 111, wild

worthy to be .alled atyle is h18,

could keep itl beauty under suoh a strain."

finds in him "such a vitality as
vitality as all
"there is

1\0

thin~s

All this,

"Of Meredith," lays Mrs. Maynell "we

but the phrase is often tormented, racked, and bent.
writiB.~

fancy.

Moreover,

nothin~

No other .... 's
Nevertheless, she

oan hinder, or rather, such a

serve," for, ta the fiaal eltimate of his

intrioaoy, there i, no labour, there is

.0

~eniul,

accumulation,

that does not pass up into the flame of life and make it more erect."

1.

!!?2!., ,.

121.
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ALICE :MElNELL:

CRITIC OF ART

To contiae the study of Alice Meynell's criticism to her appraisals
of literature would be to miss tae full
in art,

also,

si~ificanoe

she took a Tital i.terest,

brin~in~

of her work, for
to her study of it tae

sensitive perceptio. and the traiaed iatellect of the true oOnRoisseur.
In her colleoted essays, the Tariety and scope of her artistio iaterests
are merely hnted at, aJld it is only from the periodica.ls of Aor time tnt
one learn I aow

life-lo.~

was her study and 1RterpretatiOJl of art. As we

Aave already noted, frea 1876 until well after tAe turn of the oentury--for a period of over thirty years--.er art criticis.s made their frequent
appearances in suoh periodicals as the Tablet, the ~~ Gazette,
l4erry El'l!ilbd, the Art Journal,

and tnt) Ma.!iazine

as an art-oritio she was well equipped.

.!.!:~.

Fer her work

In her cosmopolitan ohildhood

she had liTed in many of the art-centers of Europe, and

~th

her father,

who was himself a conoiaseur of art--a man whose taste was ndelicate,
liberal, iastructed, studious, docile, austere"l ---she had Tisited, .et
the art

~alleries

alene, but the churches, the official

buildi.~s,

chapels, and the palaoes enriohed by the art of hundreds ef years.

1.

"A Remembrance, n !!! Rhyt_

~~,

p. 15.

tae
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Alioe Meyae11'. lilter, Wko afterward

be~e

Lady Butler, hal, ia ker
.-I

autobi.~aphy"iT8n an tatereltta, aocouat of tnele vilitl.

art-centers, Alioe and Elizabeth Themps.a, under the

~idance

l~ Flore••e,

of their

father, who was also their tutor, learned to appreoiate the beauty of
lille, oolor, and form. al tlley fOUlld them oaptured on ClLllnl or lapriso.ed
in the ~e.orial beauty of bronze and marble.
.i~t8eers

Nor were they oalual

such as are to be met i. every ,a11ery ta Europe, but .tude.ts

learnt., their hi.tory ot art from direct aourcel and Ullder the direoti ••
of a

81a~larly

fastidious a.d

w,11-~tormed

teacher.

Later, a still more per ...al taterest t ••ded t. keep Alioe Mey.aell
ea,erly aware of developmentl ill the world of art.

Lady Butler, it will

-

--

be remembered, was tne patater of the tamoul Roll Call, Quatre Bral, a.d
.ther workl of tke 5e.re .ilitaire.

I. ller lister's career, as Wilfred

Meyaell notel ta a recent letter, Alice Mayaell had a livia, i.tereat, and
frequently "talke4" theories of paiatin, with her, diloussill, ta detail
the probleal of tnil vilual art. l

It wal her sister's tame,

says Viela

Moynell, whicn ,ave Mrs. Mayaell her entree-t, the art jour.all.

She

quickly proved herself to be a. ori,t.al and disoriataatia, critio, with
a rare power of recapturta, for the reader the spirit &ad tate.tiea of the
artilt.
For the aost part, Mrs. Meyaell's critioi .., are of
art,

1.

althou~h

frequent

Wilfred Meyaell,

oo.te~rary

allusiens in her work show how familiar she was

Au~.t

4, 1936.
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1'Iita tae

~reat

• •tera of tae palt.

.!mem,; the moderlll Ihe ft.1ked wita a.
411

Jure foot and a diloer.. ~ eye. and
frequently tiae "'s viadioated her
I. art as well a. a

of an ioonoola.t.
~a.ter..

t.d~y

it i.

ateresti.~

jud~e.t ••

literature Mr •• MeYJI.ell ft.S 'OIletime.

T.orou~h1y

familiar wit. tae

.he realized ..everthele •• taat a

~ood

pr~otioes

art-oritioi~'.ae

lOIletllh~

ef the elder

custo. oonventieaalized ...d

reduced to a for.ula is likely te result ia a moribuad art.
rea.on, iB .er

to note how

For tai.

frequently crossed .words wit. the

dictate. of taat a.titutio:a which ft.. tae. looked upon .. s t.e official
or,;an of the publio taste--the Academy.
Throu~hout

tae n!:aeteenth oentury, it will be remembered, the aeademi I

lar~ely re~lated

the artist.

••t a.a1y t ..

tea.ohi.~

As mi,;kt be expeoted, in

of art, but the konors

~warded

to

their distributio. of patrona,;e

they .atura.1ly preferred the work ef their docile pupils, aad t.e ayatea
resulted i. a Iluaber of oonsoie.tiona piotures aost frequently o. ola.sioa
or hiltorioal t.eme..

:u:...y quite aaiable artilts d.aesti.oated them.elve.

ia Hella., a.d i f their work laoked t.e robu.tnesl of

least had the satisfa.otio. of
E.~ll.Jld,

~ivin,;

~rea.t

art, t.ey a.t

t.e pub1io wkat it ....ted.

In

espeoially, suo. a pleasiB,; ot the publio usually resulted ia a

luorative ceMmissie.s tor portraits; aad luok portraiture tR turn

~radua11

detenerated into a kind of sleekaess ....d supertioial prettiness.

T.e

aoademies, no

lo.~er

the oustodians of dootrines, beoame siaply tae dis-

pensers ot exltibitioll spaoe.

popular demand for a faoile

WAere taey .ir;at Bve

aneodota~e.

~ided

t1le publio

While artists like Wilkie, Frith,
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and Leslie were keld up tor pepular adulation, the

reoo~itiG.

original paiaters as Watts, WAistler, Millet, Rosseau, Manet,
1f1l.S grud~iJlt;

.,

ot suok
&ad

De~as

Il.lld badequate.

Atainst suoh a system Alioe Maynell spoke aad wrote trequently.
We kave already noted her ...demnation ot the art ot the mid-oentury, &ad
the "otficial" art ot her ... time was not, she telt, much more worthy ot
praiae.

This was due, ia part at least, to the laok ot

seleotion ot picture..
••e deolared, wit.out

jud~e.t

b t.e

S.e llever visited one of t.e LOlldoB t;alleries,
.erselt when real discrimillation was to be

alk1~

evillced ill ..e ot these exhibitl--a seleotion "wide as regards manaer,
stri.~ent

al ret;ards merit, a .eleotion t;e.erous, delioate, illtlexible,

sensitive, austere. ,,1
At least part ot the depressillt; ettect ot the ottioial exhibitions
was the result, s.e telt, ot a laok ot skill iJl

lulnt;ia~

the picture ••

"It is hard to understa.d," she wrote ill 1897, "why even the Acade.y
carpenter. oould ]lot do better t ... hAllt; the walls ot Burllllt;ton Hou.e al
they are AUnt; tAb year. "2

S1I.e deplored tile

such olumsy h8.lS.t;bt; produced:

It

sorap-screen" ettect which

"It remains possible tllat ]l0 kind or ..et;ree

of beauty i •• esiredor referred to by a t;reat part ot the public b t.eir
visits to the Aoade.y••• Ift practioe, the very taot ot the exkibition i. a
protest

1.
2.

a~ainst

the cOllTentlon t ....t beauty is an ailn ot popular art.

"The New Gallery," Tablet, JUlle 21, 1890.
"TAe Royal Aoademy," Tablet, Kay 16, 1897. p. 763.

A

-157,...11 .aned up ud .appe.. out witlt. pictures, witlt. tlt.eir .....rieu. scales
aad tlt.eir It.arslt.
1ud aet wit.
.as at leaat a
dau~lt.ter,

is a little

nei~Aborlt.oods,

~a._eters

~radation

t .... a traot of suburban

u~lier

aa .eell frOJR a railway, for t.e la.t-1&:ll.ed
and mystery.

It.aTe .et up somet.ill~ like

Tlt.e Aouaeholder, or .i. wite an..

an

imitation of t.e exllibitien effeot

in t.e .crap.oreen wkiok i . . . .etimes .eell i I tae
added

of Tarious

~race

soraps.

TAe

hall~ers

the pictures ill their

aa~lea

pa~eu

Ell~lisk

and obliquitiea in tae

aoae, wit. tAe

settin~

on of t.e

of AC&demy pictures still place tAe .orizona of all
uniformly

~allerie.

~ra11el

with the horizon of

the earth; but otAerwise tlt.eir show is a scrapscreen ia effect, and tkerefore i . aesthetio nlue as a whole.
.otAia~

to the

to

miti~ate

u~ly

t.e

~eneral

...d disoorda.t

The beauty of

truta tnat all exllibitioll is an additio.

thia~a

of a co.jested worl•• "l

MoreeTer, aae felt tlt.at artists wao aad so..tnia~
were llot treated fairly by t.e

pictures a..... ila

sill~le

aTera~e

ori~iaal

rull of reTiewer..

declared, .ad doae .uoh artists "nrious and

.1ll~led

to offer

T.e preas, .ke

iajustioe."

"Tae

Academ.ici... s ... ASSOCiates," ske wrote, !t ol a 1m tae 1II.ost oritioa1 8,..oe,
~d

tkeir pictures tell .torie.--a fair sort of

li~ht readill~."

Thus,

descriptions of the works of Sir John Gilbert"Villcent Cole, or FraRk
Dicksee were all Terywell for people who wanted
ial anecdotes, yet tke pen whicn, witk

notkill~

.0 muok facility,

more t .... pictorcould set tortk

tlt.e motives of these paillters, illTaribly faltered when it was called upon
to really criticize.

1.

"Precisely where tAere is a sellse or mystery,

"Royal Aoademy (Second Notice,)!t Tablet, May 14, 1892.
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a oraft, ....etA1a~
la~,"

excitia~

a. attituie at least of attention from the

sAe wrote, "taere tae oritio

~aily ~ives jud~ent ••• He

painter---tae painter wao kas just OeEe to
. upon him of tkat oountry air, that

tow. wita

sea-li~ht,

ao.etaia~

•

tell. tae
still

that last .u.aer'. sun ia

whioA ae has made Ais intent atudies---tkat his tones are false and ais
fi~ures

are oaalked all OTer ••• Or if tae writer

praise preoeded and suoceeded by admiration for

prai.e, it is

~ives
thin~s

tkat aoourately

oontradict every truth of nature and every prinoiple of art of whioh
the

youn~

paiater is oonviaoed."l

,Her ow.n metaod of
innovation.

reviewin~

Instead of

joinin~

the exkibitions was

so.ethin~

of am

the chorus of co. .ent o. the offioial

painters--the Academicians and Associates whose works had achieved an easy
. popularity--she devoted Aer columns, prinoipally at least, to tAe
of more

ori~inal

~roups

painters in whom .she found the vitality of the year's

art, and wAo, despite their faults and limitations, represented tAe livia,
relatiOBS of art to nature.
Her metaod was

surprisia~ly

suocessful and was immediately adopted

by tae outstaadia, oritios, so taat .ae was able to write 1a 1889.

"To

avoid platitude we last year devote. our Aoademy notice to wkat was
noticeable,

~ivin~

the preferenoe to the work of those painters who,

whether for the novelty of their names or the unaccustomed look of their
technique, or the claims of the Aoademioians, WDuld assuredly not be the
heroes of the usual newspaper article.
precedent, kas had an unexpeoted

1.

Our example,

followin~.

"Royal Academy (First Notice),"

breaki.~wita

TAe only autaoritative critio

May 10, 1890.
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kaye tAis season set aside alaost the whole body of Aoademici..s and
41

Assooiates, ohiefly beoause tAeir work is, to pArase it
but also

for the fraBk reason that, as

re~ards

~e.tly,

continuous,

all the qualities

~

the

appreoiatio. of whioh tAe publio should look to the press for a oertain
instruotion, the official work of the Aoademy offers no text."l

teo often used Ais Aoademy distinotio.s as a kind of proof of his ability
to paint expensive portraits.

TAe system was pernioious.

"TAe ~allery,"

says Mrs. Moynell, "is used as a market for the traffio between sitter a.d
It advertises the artist WAO oan

portrait painter.

p&~t

honorable

suocess, in offioial robes if possible, and oheerful beauty ia
dress after a mknfter that lkall be perfeotly
of the sucoessful and beautiful."2
is

disoussin~

intelli~ible

to

evenift~

the friends

It 11 to be remembered that Aere Ihe

the secondary portrait painter, the medioore artist.

Great

portraiture, she felt, was an art too rarely aohieved in the modern world.
"Portrait
~eat

paiati.~,"

schools aad

ske wrote in 1891,

~re&t

times.

t1

Aalil always bee. the finelt art of

But undeniably it has another aspeot.

aerve. tAe most rudimentary of vanities and the most
bitions in those it dooms to a trivial immortality.

It

elementary of aaARd it ministers to

the oo.monest and least liberal form of hURa. ouriosity---the inartioulate
and

UR~telli~e.t,

yet

1.
2.

"The Royal Aoa.demy, tt Tablet, May 11, 1889.
ItTh. Portrait Pai.ter,' Sooiety," Tablet, Au~ust 15, 1891.

8tran~ely

keen, ouriosity of women· about women.

-160There i. no ma..er of art aore perilously ea.y to
present state of
acknowled~e

than

paiAti.~,

of society and

that a contemporary portrait

TUl~arize.

~bition,
exhibitio~

Aftd i. the

•

to .ay so much is to
can hardly be other

ordinary, and showy, at least by a majority of the pictures.
"

fla~rant,

Moreover, the attitude of the woman who thus sat for her portrait
added little to the oharm of tae pioture. "In
ttthe ideal of

aittin~

En~land," s~ys

Mrs. Maynell,

for a portrait seellts to have desoended from tne

Queen of diamonds; the queens of mere nations held their roses with almost
the same denial of aotion, but. they did not often attain to that look, whi
if not so muoh a look of solitude as an expression of oomplete indiffereno
to solitude or sooiety,
part of the

sittin~

The oeremony of

and of an undemonstrative iadependenoe on the

queen in

bein~

re~ard

to all outer oonditions whatever.

painted was more than

enou~h,

and

thou~ht

and dis-

traction were alike put away for the time."2
Even the Frenoh painter, Carolus-Duran, who had modernized
maxim,

ndrawia~

is the probity of art"---for

only oontour but a rioh
in his portraiture,

modellin~

thou~h

diTeat his work of oharm.
in an artiole i. Marrl
11

drawin~

In~rea'

to Duran meant not

1& color---was not wholly successful

eTen at his most superfioial he could not wholl
Mra. Meynell has stated the oale

En~lan~

in 1884.

a~ainst

him

"CarOlus-Duran," she wrote,

oontributed to last year's Aoademy a portrait which was, in rouad ter.as,

eTerythin~

whioh a woman's portrait

show was spared; no researoh of

1. Ibid.
2. ,"Portraits, tI

Pall Mall

ou~ht

oolor~

not to be.

No pomp of exeoutive

The sitter moved aoross her drawin

Gazette, Ootober 7, 1896.
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roam &ad the painters aooomplished brush had movement allO in its work.
41

But ia face and form ••• there was no sensibility, no

thou~ht, and---~

want

_hich would affeot the painter more nearly if ae vere consoious of it--no true distiaotioll.

To no woman painted by Carolus-Durn ps Nature been

"both law and impulse.' "1

Oa the whole, Mrs. Meynell,felt that the French

influenoe i.portraiture was not
she writes,
but

~ood

alto~ether

benefioial;

"It is

8

notkin~

"that while Frenoh piotures over' here have done us

in all other branohes of art, yet in this one matter the artist

who has for aore tha. ten years been the Laureate painter of women's
portrs.its 1m Franoe,

sAows us but an evil example. ,,2

They were, however,
England.

portrait pa1aters of undenis.ble distinction in

One of the foremost of these, John

early years,

Sin~er Sar~ent,

studied under Carolus-Duran in Paris.

had, in his

Sar~ent's

portraiture

represented almost the aame of the neo-academio mode. ' His piotures were
swift, authoritative,
be obserTant and
"someth.in~

illsi~ht. 113

unfailin~ly

vi~il&lltJ

brilliant.

and there was also in his work a quality that

more than observatiOll, ud

sOlnethim.~

hardly such a reticent

1.
2.
3.

more than perceptio:n.---

Mrs. Meyuell re~arded hiJll as bel.JS.~i.~ to

Velasquez, iadeed as his chief aodern heir,

"Sar~eJlt,"

Moreover he proved hmself

Jna~iciaa

the fUlily of

thou~h Sar~ent,

of oourse, was

of the brush as was the older painter.

she deolared, "is :Rot dbtillotiTely .. coloriat, althou~h he PS

"Views and Reviews," Merry Ell~l ...d, February, 1884, p. 282.
Ibid.
b.troductiol\ to .!!!. Works!!!. .!!.2!. Sin$er Sar~ent.
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truly exquisite oolor, whether in his wonderful flesh or im his whole

system ot .hadows, or im some beautitul blue ot a deoorative sky ••• His
eolor is rather
relation.

on the way to some beauty and truth of value ani

somethin~

Nature is tul1 of

passa~es

of mystery, la,ses ot

1i~ht

and

lapses 9t detail ••• There are 1a all natural soenes under our eyel a
hundred epportunitie. tor
painter vi.ib1y

Mr.

Sar~ent

deli~hts

Aas not this

l&usin~ OR

in

the beauty ot the.e retreats; the

tAem---the oolorist ohiet1y tor their oolor.

deli~ht

passionately

thou~A

his ohiet te1icity

is to be touad in pertect relations and ia subtle modellia~."l
She admired

Sar~entls

a?ility to depiot all the imoident. ot the

individual tace---its health, its eo.scious.ess, its personality.
But even aore than tAat did Ihe praise
to oapture the subtle and delicate

si~s

"It il evident," Ihe writes, "that Mr.
si~ns

the dilcernta, eye that was able

ot raoe ia the faoia1 co.tours.

Sar~ent

has keen

si~ht

ot the raoes; there is, as it were the knack of Spain in his Ja1eo,

sametAia~

neither Italian nor Oriental, but proper to the spirit ot the

populaee ot this oae ,eninsula, a seaewhat deep-toaed ~aiety,
in ~raTe notes, and a kind of detianoe. n2
tound tAe tlat-tooted, tlat-handed
with a

de1i~Attul,

America, the national habit in the

Ibid.
Ibid •
...........

~raoe

In tAe Javenese

Sar~ent .ana~ed
ti~ure

a lau~h

na••er

.t t.e extreme East

&mused, and sympathetic appreciation.

the portrait ot Theodore Roosevelt,

1.
2.

tor the

.ke

rendered

Likewise, in

to capture the look ot

and the head.

No caricaturist,
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she telt, llad ever attempted tAis aspeot because tAe real ai,.a ot natio.
4iI

and raoe are too ti.e and too

~ood

tor the

~ore

robust hUBor ot burlesque.

In like manner, ahe observed, Sar~ent paimted the En,liahwaaa. "with all
the aooents, all the
ele~a.t,

ne~ativea,

partly dowdy••• tAat

all the

re~ove

sli~ht thi.~s

that are partly

her, tarther than any other wama., tr

the peasant and the la.d, tarther than even an artifioial Parisian.
Sar~e.t,"

she notes, "peroeivel theae keenly, never

torcia~

Mr.

li~a,

the

tor

toroe would destroy aaytain, ao delicate."l
She admired, too, the oompositicm in his ,roup piotures, partioularly
in hia two ueat uoups ot tAree:
li~.t a~ai.st

tllat at tile Ladies Aohesoll i. open day-

a sky; aad that ot the Misses Hunter baoked by a aark,

. soreen, with the ohiet

bri~lltne.8S

1». the taoes.

"Style,

li~ltt,

olos

alui lite, n

says Mrs. Meynell, "are b. these radiant pieturel, wit. all the qualities

ot oOllstruotion and exeoutio. tllat Aave oo.-biaed to
triumph.

In

beyond, Mr.

ot

pa.ilttill.~
Sar~ent

tlatterill~

tlte three

ti~es

br1J1~

iB white with a

about lUoll a

bri~ht

has aohieved suoh a suooess a. no puttb.,

oolors oould lCoomplish •

cloud
to~ether

Perna, ••0 muoA wkite---here and

. there white in touohes--on the dresses reduoes to some seoondary
the brillianoy ot tlte tleah, tor tkere is
torth."

Still

~reater

The Missea Hunter.

nothia~

de~ree

beyoad white so set

beauty, she telt, belon,ed to

the interior ,roup,

The pioture, she said, ",lews ,ently fa the sotter

-164oompositioB il al
a

lar~e

~d

base,

outtlawin~

manner ot

Itro.n~ al

it is bold and buoyaat, the oo.struoti-. hal

the eye i. tilled with the

drelles l but the base is

li~ht

al

~reat
~ll

oiroumferenoe of the
as

lar~e--a

painterts

buildi.~."l

But it John

Sia~er Sar~ent

exemplified the Aoademy traditien at it.

best l there were amon~ his contemporaries other pai.ter wno l thou~h
interior to him in talent, aohieved l tor a time at leastl

no small measur

of luooess.

who l tor a

Chiet .. on~ theie was Sir Frederiok

Lei~hton,

ttme, was president ot the Aoademy and who was an exponent ot the theories
of

In~re~.

Leighton, although he had a passi.. tor liaear

drau~Atmaan.hip

laoked the stirriB~ quality that ia I.~res could make mere eo.tour tense
and

thrilliB~,

Lei~hto.'s

and able to reoord the subtlest tonsion or relaxation.

pictures l

in execution.

That

thou~h

Mr..

beautitul in conception were otten devitalized

Meynell realized this detect i. shown

earliest oritioism ot his work.

fa

aer

In Ail Daphnephoria, a picture Greek

in its happiness aad sweetness, which depicts a procession ot swittly

moving maidens sweeping up tram Thebes in full song under the
luoid blue and
to the lett,
the

~clden

Whi~e

"lar~e

ot an heroio aky," she notes that the oity ot Thebes

and the passage in the center of the pioture whioh comprises

araour ot the Diosouri and the saored doves, are, atter all,

more attractive and impulsive than the human beauty.

"In his

paintia~

ot

flesh," .he say', "the artist .eeRS to be aiming at an 14&&1 whioh is not

1.

"Royal

A~ademy,"

~!!!1

Gazette, May 5, 1902.
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human; this uniform and perfectly shadowless warm tint is true neither to
4JI

out-door nor to in-door lighting ••• yet he is able to give some life without broken color."l

She points out the fact that the leader of the singers

whO beats time and holds a golden lyre, has a right arm very much out of
proportion, being both too large and too lonG.

Moreover, "the group of

virgins lack touches of force or shadow; and the light is not the light
of open air) although same attempt is made to represent this by shadowlessness.

,,2

In Leighton's Captain Richard Burton she found a much stronger picture
"Why J It she asks, "will not Mr. Leighton oftener give us a musculine man? He
had delighted himself too long in the smooth langors of his youths and
maidens; much as we love loveliness we love strength even more."
trait of Captain Burton had this quality of musculinity to
"The portrait, It says Mrs. Meynell,

n is

fl..

The por-

'1igh degree •

•

very vigorous; here are ::,roken and

living color, thin shadows J loaded lights, massive solidity.

The expres-

sion is one of power in repose, the fittest expression for lasting art.

We

do not like a transitory expression in a portrait, nor any kind of violence
nor any kind of feebleness, nor any kind of triviality ••• There is a universal human dignity too often all but lost or at least hidden in life, but
which a noble portrait is bound to recognize.,,6
But Leighton did not ,often paint in this manner.

His Captive

.kndromache, for example, Mrs. Meynell found to be very artificial, though

1.
2.
3•

"Royal Academy, tI Tablet, May 6, 1876.
Ibid.

"i"bId •

-166refiRed &ad fastidious in exeoution.

She reoo,Rized in the oompositioa

"beauty of 11&e, a flowtag together,

a oonourrenoe, a leng-aeliberated

41

~titAe'is"

gOTenning tAe groups, eaoA

fi~e

of whioh was perfeotly

posed, yet the wAole effeet was samewhat too extreme.
"look the great

fi~rel

of a PAidian frieze, too

"Not

Itmp~e

80,"

she says,

for attitude, but

moving with the mere di~ity natural to noble fora"l
Sir Laurenoe Alaa-TadeJU. was even leIS happy in his efforts.

TAe

mild nostalgia in his piotures, the

lan~id

of hit oolors produoed a

dull ensemble that oalled up only a

sin~larly

drawing, and the multiplioity

faint eoho of the olassio times he wished to portray.
1ft

Mrs. Moynell saw

him Rothi., but a master of surfaoe and texture, yet she obserTed truly

that there was notAing tourmente about his work nor did he overly obtrude
his dexterity.

She noted one of his oharaoteristio oolors, a green whioh

he generally used olose to WAite and whioh was his own.
whioh was the nearest approacA that the rest of the

diloovery; oe'ladon,

~rld

oould make to

it, being yet not near it. 2 I . lUs pioture "To Roses ~ Helio$abalUI,
however, she found a di,a,reeable disoord of blue sky with a shower of
pink and orimson ros.s.

"Perhaps," she wrote, "some ,ardeners aaTe

produoed harsA pink roses,
is exaggerated.

but Aere the sky is oold; aenoe tAe kar.".s,

Usually his flowers are gOOd yet thele are not rOles but

rose-petals, flewers disor,anized, a mas. of spots of various
pinkness, and sootA to lay. they are silly."

, .,
1.
2.

"'

de~ees

or

The emperor and hir; pa.rty.

~

liThe Royal A.oa.demy-II," Tablet, May 19, 1888.
I1Royal Aoademy, tI Tablet, May 6, 1876.
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she found ~expressio.lels, uninterested, simply abhorrent."l
41

A paiater of more flexible talent was W.Q. Orohardlon,who brougAt
to the old huaan interest tAemes a fine insight and an expert orattsmansh-i.p.

His oaief artistio gif't was the ability to see nature pictorially;

hiS one wish was to represent simply and straightforwardly what his eye
oll> erved.

Heltoe OQl.e his oltaraoteristio quality of' "breadth" in painting,

whioh resulted from his ability to distiuguisA olearly that whioh belonged
to ligltt from that *iok belonged to shade. . Mrs. Maynell found too, taat
his color, always tender and strong, took on, in suoh a pioture as Autuan,
a new delioaoy.

"It is more than pretty," she wrote, "and more than

brilliant; it is also ouriously original,
school &ad learned by no rules.

haTing been studied 1R no

In Autu.n the subtle, loft muslin garment

worn by the girl is consummately delicate, the tints being almost visionary passagel of pearl.

Tu finenel8 or these tonel aJ1d colorl iI, ill

this instanoe made more valuable by a surrounding yellowness whioh would
seem, however, to be a somewhat strained interpretation of nature."2
Orohardson's

later efforts she found to be of a more masculb.e and

a more serious tone.

She felt that his work was to be commended for its

possession of "that quality of' distinotiveness whioh has been rare enough
in the British sohool."

"His mission," says Mrs. Maynell, "seems to be

to teaoh repole---also rare.

Tltat otten-mentioned 'breadth' is chiefly

a repose ill .is .anner of seeing ligAts and shades where others might

1.
2.

"Royla Aoademy," Tablet, May 19, 1888.
"William Quiller Orohardson, R.A.," MaGazine ~~, Vol. IV, 1881-188 •
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with a hundred A&lf tOlles.

Precisely so with composition.

WAo
41

does not know the devices of that sohool which is &fraid of all inch of
oalm CallTaS. &nd which le&ves a Bible casually
direction, a

cabba~e

strewn elsewhere?

the

En~lishmen,
~reatest

on the floor ia one

and a kitten i. another, and a baby accidentally

Mr. Orchardaon has convinoed the world that a torment

. of accessories does not make for the
art.

lyin~

di~ity

who seem to have for

a~es

or the

ri~ht

natur&lness of

exacted from their arohitects

possible numbers of windows, have now

be~un

to appreCiate the

beauty and value of some'spaoes of blank wall; and if they have learned
same lesson in pictures, Mr. Orchardson has been

am.on~

their principal

teacher s. tt 1
From Edwin Abbey's studio at
periodic&lly pictures of

kni~hts

dramas of English liter&ture.

Mor~an

H&ll in Fairport, there OUle

and ladies from the

The pictures,

~reat le~ends

depictin~

and

fll.1ll.ili&r scenes,

oharmed the Engliah public, and in her Roy&l Academy :aotioe for May, 1896,
Vir.s.

Meynell notes that the most loudly proclaimed "picture of the year"

was Abbey's Richard, Duke

2!.

Gloucester, &nd

Lady~.

The oause of it.

popularity, she believed, l&y not oaly in it. ohoioe of subject, but
also in it. obvious be&uty of color and ita brilliant, though artifioi&l
. form.

Abbey's manneriSt of oolor, writes Mrs. Meynell_ "is that of

modern Flanders, and very emphatio and severe.
dark outliae."
que and

The forms are traced by a

Likewise, she observes, the painter "os taken a pictures-

outra~e,ous

oostwne as literally and

~ravf',ly IU

did Valesquez,

clothing the figure of his principal figure in an enormous hennin and a

1.

-Ibid.

-169.n d a great dress

Itandift~

with oloth of gold, tAe whole leven feet or

10

41

of costume being covered with a

hu~e

Teil of black

tra~spare.t ~auze

for

.
"1 As drama, however, she felt that the picture was sufficiently
JD,OurnJ.ng.

strong, and on the whole, that the scene passed according to Shakespeare.
Continuing his Shakespearean theme, Abbey, in the following year,
exhibited his version of the "mouse-trapl1 scene ill. Hamlet.

Here

a~ain

his picture, glowing with reds and browns and a really wonderful white,
possessed the more obvious kind of splendor so
people.

~eatly

admired by the

Nevertheless, Mrs. Meynel1 found the painter's symbolio intention

in placing the king and queen and all the company of the play in lurid
colors and Oph.elia alone in white to be rather irrita.tint:.
admire so oheap an

ilt~enuity,"

we have peroeived it."

2

"We do not

she wrote, "and it does not flatter us that

Moreover, a certain weakness of drawing marred

the genera.l effect of the pioture.

In the figure of Hamlet reoliaing,

with his baok turned, and looking over his shoulder at the king, Abbey has
fallen into "the disheartening and almost abjeot fault of failing to make
one figure look upon another upon whioh the gaze is intended to be riveted
"Hamlet's eye, II says Mrs. Meyne11, "weakly does not attain the King's face
As for the other eyes in the picture, the painter has put them all out on
prinoiple.

Those of Claudius and Gertrude are extinguished by their own

pallor and reflect no light; Ophelia's (being also white eyes) are effaced
by the strong light turned as by a lime-light upon her sole figure and

1.
2.

"Royal Academy, It Tablet, May 9, 1896.
"Royal Aoademy," Tablet, May 15, 1897.

-170She is ill-favored beYORd the bounds of probability besides, and her waist
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bas been copied, perhaps with a loyal reference to Jubilee fashions, from
the waists of the Pre-Raphaelites, and even then with much
The

drawil'l~

has beel'l perversely

Hamlet without

wishin~

disre~arded;

exa~~eration.

for you cannot look upon

to pick him up by the head and prove to him that

his danglin~ le~s have no bones in them."l
The painters whom we have just been

discussi.~---Sargent,

Orchardson, Alma-Tadema, Abbey---represented the freer
the Academicians.

Leighton,

tel'ldenciesamoD.~

Their conoept of art enabled theD to co.form to

the

spirit of the Academy and at the same time to express a certain iD.dividuality in their work.
ualistic

~roups

This was not true, hawever, of other

hi~hly

of painters who refused to compromise what they believed

be the probity of their art with the

lhacklin~

co.ventions of the Academy.

The Pre-Raphaelites represent a primitivistic phase of the revolt.
Romahtic mediaevalists,
sou~ht

indi

feeli.~

the staleness of the

En~lish

inspiration in the freshness and variety of the

These

traditions,

Itali~

artists

before the Renaissa.oe---Giotto, Gozzoli, Botticelli, Ghirlandaio.

Never-

the less; Mrs. Meynell looked u,on the movement as literary rather than
pictorial, even where the painting of pictures
as it was the result of
servation which

belon~s

readin~

was

in question.

"Insomuch

and scholarship rather that that of ob-

essentially to the vividly realized moment," she

wrote, "the lloveJllent was Ulldoubtedly literary, and the publillled IOlUlet ill
which the promoters o,aned the heart of their intentions, dealt less with

1.

Ibid.

t.
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e projeots of the brusA

and the chisel than with those of the pen."
411

Althou~h she believed tkat it would be harsh to oall the archaism of the

school an

affectation l yet she felt that at least there was an element of

oonstant self-co.soiousuess ia it.
Ill. na:ate Gabriel

Rossetti's pail'ltb.gs she saw the 1ltte.B1ty of the

dr~atic expressio. of passio. realized. 2 But she felt that his work was

distinctively that of a poet:
"are a poet's."
aotives

"His poems and his pictures," she said,

She believed, however I that 'his two talellts were iltter-

"Nevertheless, his own best art of words has always obviously

gained some bea~ty, some riohes, some lovely power, fro. the habit whioh
the use of oolor and pencil must have kept alive in hia---the habit of
makin~ definite .e.tal piotures.

He has preserved this, and yet has fore-

gone nothill~ of the literary and poetic power over thou~ht a:nd e.otion. "3
But William Holma:a Hunt she believed,

was the artist who 'i. his work

most consiste:ntly exemplified the doctrines of the Pre-Raphaelite brotherhood.

"Holman HUllt," she wrote, ··was a Pre-Raphaelite, a:ad what he was

he has remai.ed.

So.e of those he inspired to join him have, in their own

careers swiftly passed through the phases found iR the art of a natio:a.
They had their own private and personal Trecento, their own Quattrocento,

1.
2.
3.

"The Brush, The Chisel, and the Pell," ~ Jourual, February, 1882.
p. 85.
"The Rossettis,·' July Exhibitions, Pall Mall Gazette, JulyS, 1902.
"The Brush, the Chisel, alld the Pen," 2,!.-crt.

-172their "Culmbation of Art" b. a Roman school of tAeir own---all this or'
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8omethin~

that represent. it.

But Holman Huat .... reaai.ed.at One period

wherein he found life and truth enou~h to last."l

Hi. Rienzi8 .. pioture

full of .tory and incident, was the first distinctively Pre-Raphaelite
p&intin~,

and, as Mrs. Mey.ell pointed out, it was at Hunt's

that hi. fellow artists turned "from

amu~

contemporary art to Florence,

Siena 8 and Uabria in the day of their increase."2
~ iaa~iaation

sincerity.

su~~estion,

Whatever Hunt lacked

and flexibility, he at least possessed the quality of

nHe never imitated medievalim for the sake of pose," wrote

Mrs. Meynell.

"The

thou~hts

of the heart and the works of the hands of

Holman Hunt are proofs of a di8tin~ished sincerity."
Another artist who deviated but little from the wistful .edievali ••
of the early brotherhood was Edward Burne-Jones who hardly once in his
public career, was treated with temperanoe, since he was worshipped, for
his many faults, by a minority, and scorned, for his best qualities, by a
majority.

The truth about Burne-Jones,

Mrs. Meynell believed, was that

he had some of an artist's true powers, and lacked others of equal importance.

"His

drawi.~,"

she notes, "is so incredibly impotent'that he

cannot present a full face which shall
ion,

ha~e

even a semblance of eonstruet-

and the features ofwhioA shall not be as arbitrarily and uncon-

vincingly plaoed as those of' a face draw. by a child.
scruple i.

1.

2.

repeati.~

a face not only in .everal pictures, but in ten or

"William. Holmall Hunt, It
p. 30.

~.,

And he has no

Art Annual for 1893, p. 1.

-113twelTe of tAe fi~urel of a si.~le pioture.

These," IAe asserts, "are
~

two

~rave

defeots---one i.volu.tary and the other partly voluntary---whioh

~ust prevent his ranki.~ ~on~ masters."l

His ~ood qualities, as she

pointed out, were suoh a sense of the conposition of lines as has seldom
been equaled, a fiae

feelin~

for beauty, a frequent

and a splendor of color, which last, however,

WaS

di~nity

of attitude,

somewhat intermittent.

As a painter, she felt that he bid for all kinds of iaperfection by
the fact that his work

mi~ht

be equally well done, and even better done,

by other means than those of the brush.

Enamel or some other form of

jeweller's work, she believed, would have served his turn even better, yet
she did not

a~ree

with those oritics who subjected Burne-Jones' whole work

to a censure that should

ri~htly

be reserved for his brush work.

"A man's

inTention i. liae and attitude," she deolared, "is not to be reviled because he kaows nothin~ of the dra~~i.~ of paint.
are to be

~athered to~ether,

The several severitie.

not confusedj and the

them all and holds them to their own work will be a

jud~e

who possesses

~enerous jud~e,

full

of satisfaction because intent upon several successes. tt2
Moreover, she felt that a habit of beauty, a habit of attitude, a
habit of

forebodi.~

expression whioh were Burne-Jones' obvious character-

iatics did not of the.selves conde. . him to rank with those whose art is
alto~ether

ready-made and without separate experience, for the reason that

his habit was at least his own and not another's.

1.
'2.

"Edward Burne-Jones, A.R.A.,"
Ibid., p. 222.

"It is a parti pris

Merry En~land, January, 1893, p. 220.
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resOlTed

UPOB

o.oe for all," slle declared, "and tke resolutioll was the
41

one eTent in ais mental history.

It may be a little slovenly to draw

always the same profile, but tke initial choioe of the profile was aa act

Ki.~

person to oarry the attributes of St. Miohael,
An~els

of the Creation:

Cophetua, or the

but tae first oonviotion that the

miti~ated-

femine was all-sufficient for the drama of time and eternity was a matter
of some decision. ttl
There is rather delightful humor in her assertion that Burne-Jones
has cast a ladies' school for the parts of the heavenly host,
thin~

more than tae 110enoe of theatrioals

OB

a prize-day.

"

avers, "it is a sohool without the tempers and appetites, the
unwariness, the tumults and curiosities of the human

~irl,

with much more than her beauty, Pietro Perugino does

nothin~

takin~

some-

But, It she
~aiety

and

and in truth,
like this.

His effiminanoy is but love of a certain pose of the standing figure, with
the shy and graoeful outline of limbs

~athered to~ether;

those shrinking saints of his ha.ve male

~ra.Tity

the faoes of

that is the contra.ry ot

She felt that his oontinued relianoe on the past for inspiration was
a distinot flaw in his art.

"The

idea and work of the past, " she said,

"will not be recalled without profound traoes of the double journey.

Mr. Burne-Jones has made the most deliberate attempt at absolute recall,

1.
2.

Ibid.,pp.222-223.
Ibid., p. 223.
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a.d therefore the most

ooap1ete but reluctant confession of

to .is

bonda~e

41

His

day."
~any

alle~ory,

The WAee1

~

Fortulte, for example, had, like so

of its author's works, muoh of that spirit of imitation which, she

believed, was as much a
past was a

si~n

of

si~

of weakness as

stren~th.

~enuine

fi~ure

The central

Fortune, has, as Mrs. Meyne11 pointed out, a

derivation from the

in the picture, that of

Mante~n~like di~nity

of

thou~ht, but, she protests, "the youn~ men whom the realistic al!'e~ory of

the paillter has fastened upon the s·pikes of the wheel (one of them 18 abou
to have his realistic bones and muso1es orushed, but is
strictly

a11e~orical de~ree

themselves which is
art.

SO

showia~

only a

of emotion) have that family likeness amon,

inevitable and so

re~rettable

in Mr. Burne-Jones'

WAy," she asks, "does he not carry liis reverent study of the early

Italians a little furtAer and reproduoe their individualized and separate
treatment of tke human unit?
of the

'~rand

character.

For he does not

style' which refuses to

reco~nize

man 1n the

the acidentsof personal

He merely repeats himself."l

Moreover, there was little
K~n~

~enera1ize

Cophetua

conTincin~

~~ Be~,ar ~,

emotion in Burne-Jones' art.

as she pointed out in 1884, see. to

take the pleasure of their mtfsalliance sadly enou~h, ttbut,!t she notes,
ltMr. Burne-Jones' sadness is too evidently

oau~ht

on the end of h1& brush

to affect us with serious sympathy •. This lack of joy has the perhaps
unexpected effect of
tints of the pioture,

1.

makin~

the subject seem trivial; and the dreary flesh

chan~in~

to a

~low

at the bride's feet only, help to

!tThe Grosover Exhibition, tt b. Reviews ed Views," Merry Ell,land,
June, 1883, p. 167.

-176put the fi~res ilIto a seeoJldary place."l
~olds

The picture, witA ita aplendid

and silvers and peacock colors, was after all no more than an

exquisite bit of Aa.dicraft.

"Burne-Jones," she cOll1plains, "presents us

with an accuaulatiOJl of facts rather than with a summary of truths.
~ust,

no doubt, loathe iapressionary art, but the iapressionist

He

mi~ht

acCuse him of .akin~ iJlventories.,,2
Then too, he had an unfortunate way of repeatill~ his subjects.

"Sir

EdWArd Burne-Jones' Briar Rose," she protested ill 1895, "still trails on
from year to year, and it is, in every sense,
rearran~e

the human

fi~re,

observed, to reflect that to

~ive

a

all, a rather cheap way of attaining
However, the

Havin~ be~n

to

he has gone on, for them was no reason to stop.

If anatomy does not stay him what will 7"3

anyone.

lon~.

thou~ht

fi~ure

He .i~ht have paused, she
impossible

ele~ance---a

len~th

was, after

way that was

o~n

to

seems never to have occurred to him, and he

presents the PriJleess as a person of immellse
perceives it all on a sofa in profile.

len~th,

and the spectator

The attendants also are tall, but,.1

as she notes, "they are folded up and foreshortened ill .. ma.nner proper to
their subordinate importance.,,4
But despite such obvious defects, and despite the fact that his
canvases often lack the unity that is aohieved only by the

1.

2.
. 3.

4.

"Reviews and Views," Merry
Ibid.

.l::n~land,

June, 1884, p. 136.

IbId•

"Royal Academy," Tablet, May 11, 1895, p. 722.

livin~ li~ht,
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Burne-Jones' word did possess certain praiseworthy qualities.

Thus, "the
41

loveliness, the educatio., the aloofness from vul~ar optimiam, the sense of
line, the ~atheri.~ of ~roups, of fi~ures, of draperies, into i.violate
repose"---thesa thin~s, said Mrs • .lv.eynell, often set his drawin~s in a
place of alien honor in the ordinary gallery.
But if it was a pleasure to observe these traits in his work, it was
an even ~reater pleasure to follow him from oonditions that suited few of
his powers to those that suited all of them.

"It is not indeed, strictly

speakin~, Mr. Jones A.R.A., who affords us the deli~ht, II says Mrs. Meynell

"The hOJ!1ors of the Aoademy were awarded to the oil painter; those of art
are given

~o

a man who fills a church window with such free completeness--

such liberty yet liberality.. -of composition, suoh purity yet t'eJlperance of
color, such sin~lar ~race of line as are revealed true to plaoe, true to
conditions, true to method, in the windows desi~ned for East Hampstea.d
Church, and in the An~eli Laudantes, and ~ngeli Ministrantes for Salisbury
If

In such art she finds Burne-Jones not only a master, but a teacher, and
even a maker of laws.

So, too, does she find him in every a.rt that by its

very conditions prevents the multitudinous deta.il that he so loved to
introduce i:ato

his pictures.

"His beautiful drawill~s in which he is

persuaded to simpliCity," she says, "shOW his education and the ~raoe of
his sense of the

of

desi~n:

fi~ure,

and his use of dramatio emotion for the purpose

for 8Weepin~ a wider curve or foldin~ lines to a flower-like

close."

1.

"EdW1l.rd Burne-Jones, A.R.A.,"

Merry,Enlijland, January, 1893, pp. 22

-178As to the

dra~ry i~ Bur~e-Jo.es'

pictures, she found it beautiful
411

everywhere, and of such distinction as none except the Greeks had achieved
until his day.

The mischief done by the "glorious lt Roman sohool of paint-

ing, she believed, was nowhere so banalizing,
lasting as in the study of drapery.

80

devitalizing, and so

1.:oreover, in the daily habiliments of

the race, dra.pery, needless to say, ceased with antiquity.

"The Middle

A{,es," says Mrs. Meynell, "chiefly moved by prudery and by her sister,
vanity, set

u~

the tailor and the dressmaker, and armed them with scissors

as the representatives of the crafts, the uneasy enemies of all the simplicities of nature and the arts.

Many kinds of arbitrary beauty were then

scattered, spread, ballooned, erected with gold, and enlarged and redoubled
by linings; and the skills of painting approved the freak, from Piero

della Francesc .. to Sir Joshua Reynolds."

1

For, as she remarks, it might

seem paradoxical to say that a garment tha.t "fits" is
against nature.

Ii

garment arrayed

Nevertheless it is true, for all this tissue, when it is

exactly stra.ined across human shoulders, and made as shapely as measuri_g
and preoise snipping can make it, is a contradiction to nature-the nature
of tissue.

fi~ure

For it is not only the

that has its laws.

nities may be lowly in comparison to life, but they exist.
lnan made cloth, nature gaTe it laws for its falls and folds.

Other digAs soon as
"Subject to

the specia.l laws of its conditions, II says Mrs. Meynell, "it served the
Greek worthily in relation to the

ener~y,

that queen of all life, the figure.

1.

"Drapery,"

the action, and the comedy of

The tailor of the Middle Ages did not

Pall Mall Gazette, JUlle 22, 1898.
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it to itl natural l&ws, &nd, therefore, his constrained velvet,
4i

treated now as
had the special
man or woman
the

Win~ed

thou~h

it were paper, now as

di~nity

alto~ether

Viotory

it were armour, never

of its own kind, and never clothed the body of
with nobility ••• Not so prepared was the tunio of

flyi.~

for differenoe in the

thou~h

in the wind; nor were the three Fates measured

~irdles lurki.~

at their.breasts, or in the web

across their folded knees. ttl
In modern times, Burne-Jones Vi'as one of the foremost who
restore drapery to its own nature, so that it
the body.

mi~ht

sou~ht

to

aooompany the nature

0

What could be done, short of the Greek ideal, he and a few

others aocomplished.

"The fallin@; short," says Mrs. Meynell, "is perhaps

defined ill the word 'lifeless,' for the Greek drapery of the higJn.est time
seems to take fire from the touch and the nearness of the bodily life.
But apart from suoh an outbreak from the heart of its vitality, which was
not repeated. in any school, there is a semblanoe of its expressiveness
and significanoe whioh the modern artistic hand is able to ..chieve; and
for beauty of deoorum there are no sweeter lanes than those of the BurneJones' folds."

True, it is a beauty of the second order, and a oeauty tha

would be disturbed i f it were disarranged, holdinr its security as it does
in a conscious suspense.

Therefore, she believes, it should perhaps

rather be called prettiness than beauty, but even so, it rebukes all other
prettiness by the peace., the

~race,

the composure, of its attitude.

Had

Burne-Jones allowed for the beauty of accident and fluctuation as they
oocur in nature, he would haTe aohieved a. higher" and a truer art.

1.

Ibid.

"Watch

-180the work or play of any natural thilll~ b. liberty, It advises Mrs. Meyaell,
"a.nd you will surprise the l1fe---whether

ori~inal or oommunicated tife, .

still the life, the motion, and the si~nificance---and life of tAe first

si~nificance

is found in the limbs and rainment of humanity."l

But the Pre-Raphaelites were not the only ~roup to break with Academic
tradition.

A remarkable company of artists were those who lived and pai.t-

ed at the little villa~e of Barbizon, near the forest of Fontainebleau
in France.

These painters, often called the men of 1830, were undoubtedly

influenoed by the works of Constable which had bee. exhibited in Paris in
1824 and 1825.

Departin~ from the Academic tradition they did not paililt.

the oustomary historical pieces, nor compositions inspired by olassical
le~end, but found motifs for their work in the chan~in~ beauty of plain

and forest, in the simple life of the peasantry, and in the rhythmio
chan~es of the seasons with their accompanyin~ epios of seed..time, ~rowth,

harvest, and rest.
Disoussin~ this ~roup, Mrs. Meynell writesl

"Modern art is rather

oli~archial than monarchial in its little sooieties.

Few of late have

been the si.gle leaders of any reform, the single teachers of any new
methods.

No man has ea.rned the right to have a school called after him,

and thus we often distin~uish such schools as there are by the name of a
place, and by preference the place is a village---~arbizon by the forest
of Fontainebleau, Newlyn over against St. Michael's MPunt by the ~rey sea
of Cornwall.

1.

Ibid.

The 'School of Barbizon' was no school in the sense of
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mastership a.nd disoipleship, but it was a division, a distinotion,
.t

a

~roupin~.

It expressed the revolt and the renewal without whioh

nothi.~

can be aohieved oorporately by men brin~in~ enthusiasm to the arts. ,,1
These renewals, says Mrs. Mayaell, have nearly always taken the form of
a "return to nature," and the very reason of their ooourrenoe is that the
conventions have beoome dull and inexpressive, and must be

rearran~ed,

this readjustment of the relations of art to na.ture always

takin~

form of a rapprochement.
upon making a

chan~e in

rather than for

ohan~e'

the

The Barbizon painters, bent though they were
the world, were bent upon doing it for truth's

s sake, and, says

Mrs.

Meynell, "as

as modern men oan be of the epoch-making character of their own mission. II
Moreover, though they were distinctly individual, they shared in the
strength of their mutual aims.

"The men of 1830," she writes," shared

principles, impulses, resolves, loves, and labors

to~ether.

They went

baok to the forest, baok to the fields and the transitory skies, and
painted in the open air, waiting on the

li~ht

and weather.

the habit of suoh work and a faith in its effioaoy.
knowled~e

of facture---way of

This they had.
for himself.

No

youn~

doin~--which

They

sh~red

They shared also a

is communicated

amon~

comrades.

man of them was left to putter and make exper

They all had

temper~ents;

they all knew how to paint; some

conventions every school must have---they had a good one.

Therefore they

were a oompany of ca.pable painters.

~enius amon~

None the less wa.s the

them perfectly distinct, absolutely personal, as clearly unlike the abili

1.

"A Group of Great Painters," Art Journal, September, 1890, - p. 283.
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of their fellows as
Men and

wame~

thou~h

..

they had been surrounded by inoapable pai_ters •

haTe gone to Barbizon year by year ·to paint, but thers was

only o_e real Barbizon sohool of 1andsoape and it
Corot was easily the ohief
lllost exquisite

~enius

fi~re

belon~ed to 1830.,,1

of the sohool.

"Inoomparab1y the

of his time, "writes Mrs. Meynell, "Corot was also

the most original,. and it is impossible to assert th&t he derived from

constable exoept as every artist is inevitably the heir of his great
predecessors. ,,2

The early works of Corot held a partioular oharm for her.

She found in their very definiteness and pearl-like purity the same

quality of mystery that lurked il'l. the midst of trees and in the least detai
of Clade and cloud in the piotures of later years.

"Nothing," she sa.ys,

"could be more luminously mysterious than the white walls of houses as
Corot painted them, in brooding light, when he was young. II 3

Thus, in the

painting of the town in Avignon 'where the foreground growth is exquisitely
delioate, as well as in the distant buildings of the
she found this quality exemplified.

~ ~ ~

Pinoio,

At least part of this effect, she

believed, was due to Corot's habit of working under the peouliar atmospheri
conditions of early mornings
Carat also took the brilliant opportunity of the hours of sleep. In
SOme landsoapes of his early manner he has the very light of dre~s, and
it was surely beoause he went abroa.d at the time when sleep and dreams

1.
2.

3.

"Frenoh and Dutoh Art at the Grafton Gallery, II Tablet, Feb. 8, 1896.
"A Group of Great Painters," ~. oit., p. 284.
"Old Masters at the Royal Aoa.demy-;n- Tablet, Janua.ry 18, 1896, p. 82.
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his eyes th~t he was able to see SO spiritual an illumination.
summer is precious for a pai_ter, bec~use in summer so many of the hiurs
of sleep are also hours of li~ht. He carries the mood of man's ni~ht out
into the sunshine---Corot did so--and lives the life of ni~ht, in all its
genius, in the presence of a risen sun. In the only tille when the heart
can dream of light, in the ni~ht of visions, with the rhythmic power of
night at its dark noon in his mind, his eyes see the soarin~ of the actual
sun ••• The summer daybreak was seen by Corot with the extreme perception of
the life of night. Here, ~t last, is the explanation of all the memories
of dreams recalled by these visionary paintings, done in earlier years
than Vlere those, better known, that are the Corots of ~11 the world.
Every m~n who knows what it is to dre~ of landsc~pe meets with one of
these works of Corot's first manner with a cry, not of welcome only, but
of recognition. Here is mornil'l~ perceived by the spirit of the hours of
sleep. 1
In all of his work, she fel t that beauty was at inseparable union
with his hand.

"We all wish to be reminded,," she said, "of

with the shadown sides of their

0001

aspens

between us and a silver sky, or a

le~ves

small delicate distance with its little poplars absorbed by the light, or
hillsides with rough foreground

~rass

and slender mounting trees, or skies

in which the clouds are but a film, making
Assuredly some natural things are

~ood

and

ed~es

in their

pl~ce

frin~es

for the sun.

and in their

f~ot,

but we do not desire them for that treasury, separated from season and
mutation, which is art

~nd

memory.

Corot painted

nothin~

but what has

part in remembrance and hope."2
Likewise she felt that he habitually worked with auoh
ences of tone that a
ish pictures of

1.
2.

c~reless

~utumn SO

"The Hours of Sleep,1t
"Winter Exhibitions, II

eye

mi~ht

be surprised to

utterly unlike his soft

~

fi~d

~r~yish

Spirit ~ Pl~ce.
February 6, 1892.

T~blet,

~entle

differ-

his soft

pictures of

~ra
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His

oanT~S

Autumn, for example, is full of

~n aut~

bloom and an
.;

~utumn li~ht,

rioh with the oolor of plums and of

Corot could do with

woods. .But what

riohness of color, she deolared, oould best

exoeedin~

be judged by suoh a picture

fadin~

IilS

the Road ~ Gruyere, which is painted witA

extraordinary depth. of sunshine, yet is low throughout in tone.

"Dark,"

she writes, "is an ill word to use for suoh purposes, yet it must be
endured for lack of a better.

Corot's sunshine hIils a low tone of splendor.

Especially felioitous, too, was his treatment of skies.

"Corot," she

s~ys, "has painted so many southwest winds tha.t one mi~ht question whether

he ever painted, in his later manner at least, any others.
thus in the aot of
farther vapours

with lower olouds

fli~ht,

movin~

the higher, the

like a fleet Qut at sea, and the nearer like dolph

In his Classioal Landscape:
that deems at aAOAOr, or
Tibrati.~ win~s

outrunnin~

His skies are

~t

ItalX, the master has indeed for onoe a sky
least that moves with 'no paoe peroeived.'

are folded, and Corot's wind, that flew

tArou~h

so mAny

springs, sumaers, and Septembers for him, that was mingled with so many
aspen-leaves, that strewed his forests with wood for the
the broken

li~hts

into the

~l~d.es,

into another kind of iMmortality.
landsoape the trees so

lon~

lon~

is oharmed b.to stilb.ess, and the sky

Nor are the trees in this a.tique

twili~hts.

They are as quiet as the

and wild breezes of Romanoe have never shaken

or enlaoed."l

1.

"viinds of the World,"

and bl

intimate with Corot's south-west wind, so.

often entangled with his unoertain
oloud, and suoh as the

~atherer,

-The

--

Color of Life, pp. 25-26.

•
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Three of Corotts associates--Daubigny, Diaz, and Jules Dupre--"Ii

though olever artiats, were not, in her esttftatioA, men of genius.

Daubig

she regarded as a thorough art-workman who knew his offioe as a painter;
but between this and the luminous genius of Corot there was, she averred,
an unfathomable distance.

Of a little lower rank was the work of Diaz who

in his time was a leader.

Yet his was a oOlllllon if artistio skill.

"The

fa.ot is, II she "lSerts, "that medioority in Franoe 11 apt to look spleAdid1well.

It is well-taught, it is dignified, it is temperate, it has enter-

prise.

It has qualities that interest and delight the eduoated French.

If we, unaooustomed to the exotio manIer of it, do not reoognize it for
medioority, it is little wonder, seeing that neither in its own oountry
is it reoognized.

We are not used to seeing medioority look

vulgar, and therefore we do not give it its true

n~e.

10

little

The Frenoh on the

other hand are so well used to it that they have oeased to kaow at once
the

disti~otion

between things that are both alike removed from vulgarity--

genius and m.edioority well-taught."l
A far More arbitrary deviation fram Academic oonventions was made by
the Impressionists who believed that artistic Talue does not grow out of
an entire aesthetic experience, but consiats rather in brief, intense
states of vision.

They tried to bring to eaoh survey of nature the preoiou

freshneas of a first time, to observe passively the changing lovelineas of
an instant, and to transfer the tftpression to canvas while it was still

1.

"Old Mastera at the Royal Academy," ~.~.
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in the milld.

pro~~amme

This, i. brief, was the

,

of the Impressionist
4i

lJnder the lea.dership of Edouard Manet, a

fi~re

pa.illter, and Claude Monet,

.. landsoapist, they cast aside the old aoademio formula.s a.nd pai.ted
nature as they aotua.lly aaw it.

Manet who rediaoovered fran his study of

Velasques, Ha.ls, and Ti1'ltoretto the seoret of sYJlthe-tic

paintin~, be~a.n

to oreate form in oolor ra.ther than to merely ohart it in li.e as was
done in the more oOllvelltiolla.l method.

Cla.ude Monet, who was especia.lly

interested in problems of illumina.tioll, declared that the li~ht is "the
perso.a~et1

principal
torre.t of

li~htJ

petual flux.

ill a..y pioture.

~reell

yellOW.

swirlill~

a.lld a.rt waa the tra.nsoriptioll Ollto canva.s of ita per-

Analyzill~ sunli~ht,

shadow, a.d na.tural color, he peroeived

that what, for example, aeemed to be
by

The world to him was a

~reen

in llature oould llOt be rendered

paint, for there were other oolors in the

~reen--blue,

red, viole

To produce a. more acourate effect tha.n was customa.ry, therefore,

he placed sma.ll areas of pure unmixed oolor side by side Oll the oallvas,
allowill~

the eye of the spectator to blend them a.t the

Suoh a. praotice was

ri~ht

focal

as revolutionary at the time, yet the dootr
the
of the Impressiollists prevailed, and modifioatiOlls ofAprocedureof broken
re~arded

color have transformed the art of

pai.tin~.

As is alJl\oat inevita.ble ill every movement, many lecond-rate pll-illtera
throll~ed

to the ranks of the Impressiollists.

a word of wa.rllill~.

For these Mrs. Meynell ha..

"Not witAout si~ifioa.noe"lt she said, ttis the Spallis.

natiOllality of Vela.squez.

III Spaill was the point put upou honor; a.nd

-187Velasquez was the firat lmprea'ioniat."l

Thus Ae elataed, at leaat

were content merely to aave their artistio consoienoea, he aafeguaraed
the point of honor.

His example, Mra. Meynell believed, should be follow-

ed by the later Impressionists.
Because ImpreSSionism is so free, therefore it is doubly bound.
Because there ia none to arrai~ it, it is a thousand times responsible.
To undertake this art for the sake of its privile~es without confessin~
it obli~ations---or at least without confessin~ them up to the point of
honor--is to take a vul~ar freedom: to see immunities preoisely where
there are duties, and an aavanta~e where there is a bond. A very mob of
men have taken Impressionism upon theMselves in this our later tay. It is
a~ainst all probabilities that More than a few amo_~ these have withia the
the point of hoaor. Ia their ,alleri.s we are beset with a dim distrust.
And to distrust is more hUJliliatia~ tllan to be aiatruste'd. How JIlallY of
these landacaps-painters, deliberately rash, are paintin, the truth of
their ow. iRpressiona? An ethical queation aa to loyalty is easily aBsweredj truth and ~lsehood as to tact ar, happily for tlle intelll,enoe of the
COMBon oo_science, not hard to divide. But when the dubiu. concera, not
fact, but arti,tic truth, can the many be sure that their candour, their
scruple, their delicate equipoise of perceptions, the vi,i1aace of their
apprehension, are enou,h? ••• There i, too much reason to divine that a
oertaia nuaber of those who aspire to derive from the ~reatest of »aster.,
have no temperamenta worth speakin~ of, no point of view worth seizift~,
no Ti~ilaice worth waitin~ for, no aood worth waylayi.~.2 .

.'

artistic honor.

He must remeMber that while "the majority can tell or-

dinary truth, they should not trust themselves for truth extra.ordilla.ry.
They should hesita.te to produce work

th~t

appeals to the last

whiclt is the judt}llent wi thin. It 3

1.

2.
3.

"The Poillt of HOllor," Tlte Rhytb of .!!lli, p. 49.
Ibid., p. 52.
"Whistler," Merry E.,l~nd, Ja.uary, 1888, p. 581.

jut~ent,
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Ell~lalld

was tAe Amerioan
4i

paillter J . .es MoNeill

~vniatler

departi.~

who,

from the fra.k solidity of

his earliest manller, produced mallY piotures whicA may be

re~arded

--

One fi.ds i .

tours de foroe of

arran~emellt

-.d texture.

III Ais last pAase Ae was'as

~uoh i.fluelloed by Velasquez as he was by the Japanese.

these later piotures a1\ ambienoe of
is arrived at only by illference.
Meynell writes:

tt\~istler

he studies various kinds of

~rey

air, all en.velopment; alild fora

Disoussi1\~

this aspeot of his work, Mrs.

has lIlO atmosphere, no
fo~---and

li~ht.

sk~

1

I.stead of air

studies them most delioately; and

his 'values' are the relative" powers of darklless, not of
paints a

as

li~ht.

He seldom

It was here, she felt that he differed most widely from the

usual methods of the Impressiollists---and as a matter of
exactly here that he parts company with Man.et who,
similar li.es is always explioit.

it is

althou~h workilll.~ aloll~

"The best aohievement of the Impression

1st sohool," writes Mrs. MeyBell, "is the

rellderill~

palpable alld comparatively easy to paint by
the :mediu. of li~ht.tt2

faot~

of air---not air mate

fo~---but

atmosphere whioh is

Thus ill his "Chevalet" pictures, she fads tAat,

thei~ :muoh vaUllted t'.ysterytl is a OO_Oll olle---the mystery thlilt tllurks at

the ellG. of every LOlldoll street, and the heart of whicA a!lymall may pluok
out by a short

pro~ress

ill, an olllllibus."

"But the mystery of 'live air,' tI

she writes, tlthat illvests the natural world with .ultitudillous aovemellt
as with a ~ann.ellt, he i~ltores.tl3

1.
2.
3.

ttVlhistler, tI Merry En~lalld, Janua.ry, 1888, p. 581.
Ibid.
"Whistler's PiotuF"es h. BOlld Steeet, It Tablet, Apri12, 1892, p. 522.
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pictures tha. as fi.e deooratiTe plaques.

"Suoh i. faot they

asserts, "by reaso. of the pai.ter's feelin!; for

-

Ta.lues."l

~

are~"

she

as disti.ot fram

"Tolle" she took to be the relative depth and li~htlless of amy

color; "value" to represent the amount of lir,:ht upon a.. object, and es-

peoially the relative eaphaaia whioh that light seems to take from the
nearuess or distamoe of the thiYl~s whioh it illurnines.

"With such values,"

she says, "'VThistler a.eolilled to oOll.oerJl. haself ~ but his sense of deoorIltive tOl\e is exquisite."
To Whistler's feelill.~ for tOJle~ she deolared~ he added .. rare se.se
for the right
Ja~Jlese--as

plaoi.~

of

objeots~

a se.se almost as fi.e as that of the

fi.e perhaps as an Oooidental artist oould possibly attai ••

"This quality," she deolll.red, "is~ we believe~ the most disti.g;uishilt~
note of his talent.

In faot, we may take hia as a teaoher of the OrieJltal

art of separate decoration--the art which comes none too soom to save us
from the utter weariness of deooration by series derived from Greeoe.
Deooration by series ...d repetitiolt, with the poor relief of i.terohaltge,
has becOJne a dead dulb.ess to us;

Japan and Mr.

~~histler

offer us the life

lind ill.terest of aocident a:ad inoident, exquisitely managed.,,2
EveJl more oo.oerl\ed than the Impressionists with the problem of
were the

plein-~

paillters.

li~ht

Direotly influenoed by Frenoh artists, a.d

for the most part trained in Freuoh studios, they were attracted to the

1.
2.

"Whistler, " Merry Eltf):Land, .,2l. oi t.
Ibid., p. 588.
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Tilla~e

paiBtiI~

of Newlyn in Cornwall by the possibility of

of doors all the year rouId, aId even more by the equable

~ray

which allowed the study of the Model in diffused daylight.

out

cliRate

"For the ohief

note of the bau of artists who fonted the Newlyn school," writes Mrs.
Meynell, "is, of course, that they are

followill~

ill Ellgland the methods

long practiced i. France---vivid and simple study of llature.

Nature had

been studied before for font aId oolor AId shadow. but hardly for light,
or for that unity which hRS so fitly been named the 'impression' •••••
The Newlyn paillters are ill the minority, but they differ essentially from

all the ohantilg accidents of their illdividual character.

In spite of the

latter distiIctiol, their separatelless from the majority has beell recogniz
ed •••• That they have takell on themselves the respollsibl1iM,es of truthfulness, that they work with sinoerity and direotlless, that they have
devoted themselves to the subtle study of light rather than to the obvious
study of color, a.d that they have style but .ot aa. .er---these charaoteristics are sufficielltly distillctive ill England at the present tiRe. ,,1
The NewlyJI. paiJlters, too, she declared, were particularly fortullate
ill the site they h.ad chosen for their work---the westerll coast of Corllwall

wtich has, she says, "the

charmin~

distinction of being; between two seas---

a southern sea between us and the SUll with the atmosphere over it soft a.d
brokeI, seell

a~ainst

the light; and a northern sea upon which the SUll shine

flat, abrupt, positive, and dark with color; distinct i. its horizon, its

1.

"Newlyn,"

The Art JourIlIll, april, 1888, pp. 98-99.
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profound blue

bre&kill~

into fille shi.illg lilles of foam ••• Over this north

.,

se& the midsumMer SUI makes wave ana sky look like a visioll. or like the
heavellS aId waters of a dre .. , because the color is so steaty

a..

prof au •• ,

,and we &re Ullaware of the mult1fudillous atmosphere which is the breath of

it •••• But towards the southern sea there is innumerable shadow.
partiole of the tender

EIl~11sh

shadow perceptible as a

~e_eral

ETery

air has its dark••ed side toward our eyes--.ystery, not marring the light, rather

addin~ a quality of l~inosity that is .ore radiant than li~ht."l
One of the earliest .e.bers of the pl. ill-air school to Will
for his art was StaIhope Forbes with his Fish

~~~

reco~nitio

Cor_ilA Beach.

"vVAell the reviewers had learned fro. the artists," says Mrs. Meyaell. "how
beautiful was this picture. they in turn told the public a.d awake Ie.
& reluotant interest in a work too true aId refined to delight eyes acousto.ed to the fiotions of En~lilh paintillg.,,2

She used "fictiolls" llOt

in the sense of narrative, but fictions of a more teohnical killd.

"We

must be co.pelle. to ackllowledge," she writes. "that there, is a habit of

times persollal to eaoh painter, and therefore .ot altogether so dull as
conventiolls that have be •• i.nerited or adopted, but still dull

e.ou~h

as

truth is llever. One popular artist has his way of forcing the tOlle of
the
his work iBAman.er of an orchestra tUlled high for the sake of brillialloy.

1.
2.

Ibid., p. 97.
Ibid., p. 99.
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Another syatematioally

.e~leots

oo.struotio:a---cr rather

more oo:aspicuous.
style.

For i.

Such

lcoki.~

the Iky a:ad all ita perapectiTes, .:ad the
4tI

or~a:aizatio.---that

thi:a~s,,"

is i:a the simplest aky,

she Itvers, tt lilre surelyaa:a:aer alld .ct

oloser at the brillia.t flesh of o.e pai:ater we

peroeiTe the corrupt executio. &:ad the ooarse yellows &:ad whites by which
he aohieTes his

bri~ht..ess;

to show us, i. which

.0 liTi.~li~hts

painters haTe a habit of

varieties

depe:adi.~

fei~.. i.~

a.d airs mOTe betwee. the clouds,

viole.t oolor i. :aature" where a sisple

upo. their limitations.

fiotion, the result is
la.car.

a:ad the other has, after all, a dull picture

In eaoh case of .a:a:aer or

a. abse:aoe of vitality. Vitality

It expresses precisely the Newlyn quality,

thou~h

---Toil~

Ie ~

that is too

triTial a word; it is of course aore th&:a a quality that 1. lost, or
rather for.~o.e, by, cO.Te.tio.s. ttl
Sta:ahope Forbes,

maki.~

use of

,

.0••

...

of these eliohes, shows himself,

says Mrs. Meyaell, as a oolorist of extreae refi.eae.t, a:ad of a moderatio
that does .ot preclude a

si:a~ular

ooaplete.ess.

That is, his is a coa-

prene.siTe color, fuller, rieher, more multitudi.ous tha. appears at
first

~la:ace,

charai.~

"AId this

re.trai:at a.d co.trol," Mra. Mey:aell asserts, "is eTide.t i.

that study of

1.

but still oharacterized by fidelity to :aature.

~.,

li~ht

which 1s the aotiTe of his work; here, too, he has

pp. 99-100.

.0

-193surprises of luai.osity for us, 10 translucent

p&ssa~es

Wbere nature kas
4Ii

her staple opaque
coaparisons.

.ayli~kt,

no abrupt co.trasts where she skows delioate

All.. thh loyalty gives to the Fish Sale its beautiful realit

its diataKce, the measurable re.ote.ess of the quiet horizon, the perspeotive of shore &ad sea, every hand's breadth of which has its

GWJ1 pla~;

the lovely ti.ta of the fish, the disti.ct &ad familiar hURaaity of each

fi~re."l
Another of the Newly. paiaters, Mr. F. Bramley, aohieved a similar
success i. his Hopeless Dawi.
i.teriors with ,rey
pioture the

Several .e.bers of the school hai attempted

dayli~ht oomia~

i. at a little wi•• ow, but in Bramley's

is cooler and truer, aKd

li~ht

t.~

interior tones exquisitely

valued •. The subjeot of tke picture is a tragio one,
a. olt and a
a boat.

you.~

The mother droops over the

pioture, the ha.ds aid all the
sin~ularly

selltilllelltality:
experienoed.

beautiful.

wif~

who has fallen acros. her kaees.

e.er~etic

pa8sa~es

dtaughtama.ship in the

in the

drawi.~

of the two

fi~res

She praises, too, the careful avoida.c. of

"No ready-made

feelb.~

is here; notlting uroostly or un-

There is oonvictio. i. the clasp of the haad.

whole expressio1 of the broken aotion of the women. 1t
Itthe picture is u

as it does

woaan, at cold daybreak, who have watched all night for

Mrs. Meyaell .otes the oareful aKd

bei.,

depiotin~

or~a.ic thin~,

oombuation; its teokdque is a

11...

i. the

Moreover, she says,

studied in its e.seable, a.d .ot a aull

"eli~ht,

so ciirect, siaple, and

distin~1sh

ed is. the exeoution, so true are the atmosphere, the tones, the plan.s of

1.

Ibid., p. 101.
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~

aell-

"It is to be wislleel," I.e writes,

th~t

III H.E. DetRo1.'s Departure of
~ tr~llquil ae~.

sitiTe stu.y of

impetus gives it

clr~W1, ~lld

oould haTe

IUrf~ce

lovely luce.t
~siie

Fleet, ahe fOUll.

shock fram b ••e~th, and ref1eotiolls

~ssed ~~y' ~re

but .eTer

But

~

~ Fiahia~

scattered ill such

this with

h~rdly

pe~rl."

like a

fra. the .ore easily

th~t

f~.t~stio

had 'tremb1ei

flashes

~s 10

fallOY

a perceptible fraoture of the

2
ol~ssified

of the hlpressiollists all.

their followers, few of the pror,reasiTe modern paillters

h~Te .sc~ped

While they .ay not adopt the exact teohIique of the Impressiollist, they at
least follow hia ill that they
import~lloe.

Suoh a

Blue,

s~ys

air.

"Lir;ht

a little
paillt,

Tuke does

1.

2.

~.d ~tmosphere,"

l!!!

~nd

for

the Tisioll of

e~Ql.ple,

li~llt ~s

of paramoullt

was Tuke, who ill .is

Au~st

Mrs. Meyaell, has illTolTed his whole pioture i. sUllshille

fi~ures,

alld the

~illter

~ocept

betweell the

she writes, "exist betweell the
fi~res ~lld

air by the preselloe of

the
~ ~r

.~ll

who paillts it

more

.~sterly ~ot

~ets

fo~

the

dist~lloe.

is obviously

Air

speot~tor
tk~t

is

.~de

~ll e~sy .~tter

praise for his 'atmosphere.'

with his expressioll of the

"rhe Royal Ao~cle:lly-I," T~b1et, M~y 12, 1888.
"Newlya-II,
tt -..;...;;..;.;;;.,;;;;.....;;.
Art Jourll~l, May, 1889, p. 140.
,

~i

p. "155.

~ir

Oll

to

Mr.
~ll

-195August after.oo._ far -i. tAe .iltless and smokeless sumaer."l

I . tAis
4JI

pioture of boys

batAi.~

fro.. a boat that hal pulled out i.to tke su. .y

i . tAat .ost vital qUllli ty of obviously ull.stable equilibriUJR---:m.ore or

less obscured by

&Rythi.~_

however slight, tkat

enlar~estke

foot or

thicke.s tlte limbs_It she writes_ "that co.dsts the beauty of tlle .ude;
the surfaoe of the ski. for
expressive.ess a.d

livi.~

livi.~

color,

a~d

the articulate rraae for

actioll. are genuill.ely importa.t, but .ot more so

tha. tke Ma.ifestatioll. of life ill the mere fact of statiOll alld erectness-a maBifestatioll that is .ot perfect i. clothi.~."

2

She admired the

symmetry a.d proportio. of the whole figure_ but the co.tour of the lilllbs
she thought most exquisite.

sle.der,

dillli.ishi.~

tlTAe le~," she said, "is the best part of

forms which_ comillg at the base of the humall. struo-

ture, show it to be a thi.g of life by its unstable equilibrium.
less struoture is i. stable equilibrium; the body,

1.
2.

ttThe Royal Academy,"
Ibid..

Tablet, May 19, 1894.

spri.~i.g,

A life-

poised_

r

-196imp1yill~

UPOll it. fille aak1es alli llarrow feet, .ever staltds without

alld
41

expresBill~

We

life.

i.Jna~ille will~s

le~s

It is the

le~

that first

su~~ested

to the figure that is erect

UpOll

the falltasy of

fli~ht.

the vital alld tellse

of mall; aJld the herald, Mercury, because of his station, looks new-

li~hted.

That of the

youn~

Child, in which the Italians schools of

ed, has neither movement nor
woma.'s

le~

All this is true of the best leg, and the best

fi~re

supporti.~ str.n~th.

is the mall's.

paintiJl~ deli~ht-

In the case of the

it is the foot, with its extreme proportional smallJless,

that gives the precious illstability, the sprillg and balallce that are so
organio. ttl
III such a picture as Tuke's

A~gust~,

one could also see how the

ohild was able to restore to the LOlldolt landsoape the color of life--that
almost i.defillable oolor that was "white, but less white thall milk; brown
but less brOWR tha. earth; red, but less rei thall daw. ••• lucid, but less
lucid tna. the oolor of lilies ••• as delicately flushed as the paler wild
roses, out to their utmost, flat as stars, ill the

hed~es

of the elld of

JUJI. ~

The little figure of the Lo.don boy it is, that has restored to the
; '\}'ldsoape the human color of life. He is allowed to come out of all his
ignomities, and to take the late color of tI-:e mid-summer north-west
evening, on the borders of the Serpentille. At the stroke of eight he shed
the slough of m~eless colors--all allied to the hues of dust, soot, and
fog, which are the colors the world has chosen for its boys--and he makes,
in his hUJldreds, a bright and delicate flush between the grey-blue water
altd the grey-blue sky. Clothed llOW with the sun, he is crowaed by alta by
with twelve stars as he goes to bathe, and the reflectioJl. of an early
moon is uJlder his feet. 2

1.
2.

"U1'I.stable Equilibrium," The Rhythm
"The Color of Life," p. 3.

2!

Life, pp. 26-2 7 •
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Alld )a. propos the ohild, she says, "it is surely time that tae ohild
4i

should be studied by a worthier art than that which has made the British
baby a. byword for so maJlY years."

For why, she asks, should the ohild, the

freshest thing in the world, have been so long condemned to treatment by
the stalest art and Hters.ture?l

"VI'hat ca.n be done with this cha.rming

subject by art that is true to itself, convinced, sinoere, diligent, and
delioate in its methods, "she deolares, "may be seen by some aohievemeJl.ts
of French artists Who have studied the young figure ill its own lovely
oharacter, the movemeJlts of the unused limbs, the hair so blolld and so
fine that it is absorbed and effaoed by the commOll grey
upon the head of the

nursliJl~.1t

dayli~ht

diffused

But the modern ages, though more or less

overlooking the possibilities of such a subject are yet, sa.ys Mrs. Meynell, .
vastly more aware of the oharm of childhood than were the paillters of the
early and medieva.l schools.
Olle of the most

deli~htful

of Mrs. Me y:n.e I 1 's excursions illto the art

of the past is to be foultd h. her Children

..£f. ~ .2l! Masters, a study

of the ohild as it is depioted durillg five centuries of Italian art in
the earlier paintings, in Tuscall sculpture and

en~el,

ill the canvases of

Florenoe, and ill tne work of the masters of Siena, Umbria, alld the outlying sohools, up to the time of Raphael and after.

At the outset,

she admits how seldom. childlike is the Italian Old Ma.sters' ohild, altd the
piotures discussed in her volume represent chiefly the exceptions.

ItRar~1

and beautifully, It she writes, Ita purely infantile ohild--Bambino or angel--

1.

"The Grandfather in

Char~e,"

~

Journal, May" 188 7 " p. 147.
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more rarely a little

Virgi~,

and almost as rarely a portrait--shows how
41

suddenly a master perceived the real character of childishness amid the
co.veItions of his time and of his art.
Botticelli, and Titian in one

~reat

The Della Robbias, sometimes

example---these gave the childish look

and the childish action of which they were aware, OIe hardly know how,
seeing that both were before the eyes of other masters unperceived. ttl
Most frequently, the thirteenth,

fourteenth. fifteenth. and six-

teenth centuries had a sentiment of their own for childhood, and one very
unlike the modern attitude.
greater part,n writes Mrs.

ttThe children of the ItaliaR masters for the
Me~ell,

"are such as the prejudice of tlte tbte

would have them, graoeful acoording to an adult ideal, fat and wellliking, and as beautiful as the hand could make them when the eye had not
learIed to condesoend frankly to the conditions of their life whether in
form or action.

The Greeks had

bee~

most reluotant to recognize the true

form---the proportion for instance, the relative size of the head. and the
relative

len~th

of the upper and lower limbs.

characteristio fol"ll., but

alun~

The Italians confessed the

to their own bual idea of graoe, the

that carries the head aside, the grace of the danoing master;

~race

and.imposin~

this upon the ultra-ohildish plumpness. the exaggerated iIfanay, the rolling limbs of their bimbi, they created a little corpUlent artificial figure, not like a man, not like a child, the pet of the ages that brought
medieval Rome to the ground by the pickaxe, and set the seal of one style
upon the city 9.JI.d the world o 112

1.
2.

Children of the Old
Ibid., p.18:---

1~sters,

p. 5.
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It is from amid so many little bays
hood in the posture of

i~direot

number of authentic children.

-

~tti

their make-believe ohild41

grace, that she ,has ohose. the smaller

AIDa»£, the most

i~

of Luoa della Robbia

wearin~

charmi.~

the bas relief for the

of these are the

si.gi~g-~allery

of

'

the Duomo at Florence.

Here the artist uses his material gaily,

childrell "move with impulse and

ener~y

and the

ill a youthful dance; ill anoth.er

panel they go clashillg cymbals, six cymbals at ollce, used with a will." l
Amollg the Florentine paillters, the
lire-animate Greek," at

OllOO

ch~ldren

oome to miJld.

of

B~icelli,

that

"His Christ-Child," says

Mrs. Meynell," could be more beautiful if Bottioelli had not been obviously
bound to the

~ood

gossiping paroohial fifteenth-century idea of a fille

child, a ohampio. ohild.

It must be

~at

the Frenoh oall plalltureux.

To assign to this physique a oonsoious intelligence, to

~ake

of a. full-fed

boy, six months old, a kind of theologian, is to areate a little figure of
ambi@;uous

a speot

and manners. ,,2

When allother Florentt.e paillter, Domenioo Ghirlalldajo, pai_ted his
stately Nativity

2!

W.ary for the church Santa Ma.ria Novella, he deoorated

the chamber-room ill the pioture with a frieze of children at play.
children, says Mrs. Meynell,

tl

are the putti of whom art, by that time had

made an established oonvention, and of
make a oOlltillual commonplaoe.

These

~am

art, ill time to oome, was to

Somethillg ill these equivooal ohildren,

infantile and yet not infantile, graoeful as the adult would have them,

1.

2.

Ibid.
Ibid., p. 32.
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and corpulent as the
as to make a rule

~d

would have

th~

so took the fanoy of It«ly

aa example for oenturies.

Your Italian house-

decorator today is fairly able to make you a design of putti, dolphins,
and. g;arlands after the malll\er of the fifteenth oe.tury.

The child in

question has became a kind of repeating pattern, and he owes his long
l~fe

in art, through high

tim~s

and decadent, to a love of the beauty of

children thatJ was alt incomplete 10Te, or, one might rather say,

a 10Te

that filled completely the capacities of a somewhat shallow heart--like,
dtailleurs, some Italian music."
painter that
time.

18

NeTertheless, she says, it is to this

owe one of the most direct and wi . . ing children of the

"This," she says, "is the ohild who loves the bottle-n.osed ma. in

Ghirlandajo's beautiful

picture,

a charming child, exceedingly urge.t

yet pentle, with the little childish upper lip
er lip soft.

out, aad the ohildish low-

The man lOTes him altd is a sweet old malt, as gentle as the

boy, a.d the two profiles turn to each other, reoords of a tenderness
oertailt.ly aliTe four·liUltdred years ago. ,,1
Among the Venetia. pai.ters, she fou.d the ohildren of Giov....i
Bellini most u.like those of the Tusoa. and the Raman sohools.

Bellini

did not attempt to transce.d .ature, .eitker did he see it . amiss .or
use force i. interpretillg it'.

"T.e lJivi:ae Child," says 1Irs. MeyJlell,

"is studied from the poor illfallt i. the arms of the Venetian womalt.

Ske

is made graver and more beautiful tha. life, arbitrarily beautifully, with
her lonr; featureq, long eyebrows, a.d full yet delioate cheeks; but the

1.

~.,

p. 38.

-201Child is made simply ll..tural, alld less beautiful tltall patltetio."

depth of his slUJRber.

III

"Here," she says, "is 1'10 !ieste arro1'1di, the

~raoe

is purely 1'1ature l s, and it is lovely beyond the rivalry of artifioe ••••••
Bellilli

has llOt beeYJ. afraid of a strai~ht arm alld a heavy head ••• eM'ist

is te.der, thin, alld delioate ill the

desi~ns

of the Adriatio p..i.ters;

l'lever more sweet or more wor. t .... in Giova.-i Belli.ils !iroup.
figure is delic ..tely treated; the little silken
exquisitely draWll.

ri.~s

A.d it is o.ly whe. he pai.ts

all

Tlte

of curls .. re
attelldallt al'l!iel that

the master .akes ohildhood flourish, sleeks the hair, alld oreases the
wrist. t!l

the humall half of the little satyr or f ..u. wlto !i0es i. tlte tr.. i. of
Dionysius.

"He is a satyr-urcltill-of the ways of the woods," writes Mrs.

MeYllell. "an enfallt

!!!! ~

of tlte forest alld tlte shore of N..xos; ile

drags by a string; the remnants

and fragments of a. saorifioe, as a child

going Oll kuma. feet pulls a toy horse after him, ltappy ill kaowill!i that
it follows, as .. baokward
lau~h,

but h.. s a festal

~l"lloe

~ravity

He is savage, simple, aYJ.d idle,

llOW aad thell assures him.

as he skips tkat is perfeotly ohildisk.
all.

has joined the rout of tne progress of

the god .. s .. boy ill LOlldo. follows a SAOW.

1.

.!E.!!.,

p. 74.

He does llOt

The Ve.etia. ho.esty alld tke

-202Antiquity a.d the wild coast.

The beauty of the head a.d the dark eye. i.
"Ii

u. .arred by a.y habitual fora of pretti.e.s.

si.oere.

If a child--or but a half-ch1ld--is to bear a part 1. the

jour.eys of

wb.e-~oa.,

olashi.~ c~bals
thi.~

The ••••• of childhood 1s

his Sila.us, ltis nymphs, a.d lt1s leopards, with

a.d outcries, this is the ohildish

A Flore.ti.e would haTe aade the little fau. play-

with a stri.g.

ing a. i.strume.t--he would Aav. had, at least,to
cymbals or the tria.gle.

~ow samethi~

sleepill~

Mars SAOW less

feeli.~

for child's

Titiall's fau. is a. child of su.shine, as is the beautiful

ill/!: fro. his car, embroWlled with sUJlDll.er."
0.. of the few

of the

I thiDk that Botticelli's amori.i sportill~with

the ar.ms a.d casque of the
pla~"

same-

~rt--to dra~

~irl-ohildrell

~od

18ap-

1

h. Itali..lIl art is to be foulld ill

Ti.toretto's Pres••tatioll~!!! Vir~ill.

FQrtul\ateiy the artist has llOt

take. oooasiOll for a trivially beautiful or s.lltime.tal child.

He

has

oaptund i. his pioture pa.SsiOll, lItOVule.t, alld "that sple.dor of the SAadow-view ill which he surpassed Titiall.,,2

Here the shadow-view is the

lumi.ous view, a.a. the little figure goiJlg up the stair is direotly
agaillat the sky -.d the cloud.
Italy, by her amiable example, says Mrs. Meyaell,

Flemish, alla. Dutch schools.

1.
2.

Ibid., pp. 81-82.
Ibid., p. 84.

Kay be said to

"She civilized the .atiOlls ofehildrell, fed
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proclaimed a holiday in the nurseries of art-. tt

If, Mrs. Meynell writes in
.tJi

concluding the study, thepa.ges of her book are varied by some disparagement
of a certain number of putti who turn out their feet in a way that no living ohild ever did, at least no descendant exists to resent the criticism,
for those children never grew up.

"But the little boys of the Della

Robbias, of Giovanni Bellini, of Tintoretto, mortals, ideally sweet, It
she avers, "have left their seed in 'sub-celestial' Italy, and the angels
of Botticelli never died."

-204CHAPTER V

ALICE MEYNELL' S PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE AS IT
INFLUENCED HER PHILOSOPHY
OF ART AND LITERATURE

"The literature of the man of letters worthy of the name," says
Alice Meynell, Itis rooted in all his qualities, with little fibres running invisibly into the smallest qualities he has. ltl

Thus, in a much

more subtle sense than the coiner of the phrase intended, she believed
that style was the

ma~.

Her attitude was rmlcr like that of Milton who

beHeved that if an author wished to write great poetry he must himself
be a true poem.

Since this was one of Alice Meynell's most seriously

propounded convictions, and since it is true that great art brings the
whole soul of man into activity, the reader who wishes to understand

t~e

full significance of her work must study not only her writings but also
her philosophy of life as it influenced her theories of art and letters.
Obviously, the exterior circumstances of an author's life can never
wholly explain his art.

The achievements of Keats, for example, or of

Shakespeare, defy the theories of those who attempt to find in environment the explanation of an author's genius.

1.

"Pooket Vocabularies,"

However, when we study an

The Rhythm of Life, p. 41.
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artist's philosophy of lif., we

~re de~li.~

witk

so.ethi.~ f~r

more per.till

solt~l,

and

sOJl.et:ni:a~

illl hii every

~otiol'l..

which, oOltsciously or uncollsciously, fi:ads expression
A ma:a .ay never formulate his philosophy of life

in sO ma:ay words, ltor may he draw up for himself
yet,like every ratio:aal

ore~ture~he

is

~over•• d

~ form~l

by

~:a

code of actio:a,

i:adividual attitude

toward life which is iJIlplicit i:a his every Tolulltary actiolt, e.:ad whick
domiltates his every decisioll.

This being true, a

artist's work Iec.ssitatea aa

u.derstandil~

thorou~h

study of

e..

of the basic philosophy

course, explai:a his art i:a its elttirety, yet it is always helpful to
peroeive i:a their details the
aoter.

de~icate workin~s

of temperament &ad char-

Suoh studies are valuable, especially if they are supplemellted by

other fill1dings, because they

~ive

us a clue at least,

covered., helps to make the complexity of

a.lt

which,~el

dis-

artist's life and work

intelligible.
This is e specially true of Alice MeYJlell.

"Many authors, II writes

Katherbe Bre"gy, tlhe.ve writte)l more nobly thaJl they have lived.; ilI.to their
art has

~ole

the truest part of the soul.

But what ullique oOllvictio.

breathes from work which ia at o:ae with life--lI1e.y, whioh. is the fruit of
deep and costly living.

The acutelless, the activity, the profulldity of

Mrs. MeYRell' s thou{1;ht ••• have give. to her -oork that peculiar intuition
whioh is the r~rest of beauties. ltl

1.

I.deed, her chara.cter and her OOll-

Katheri.e Bre'gy, tlAlice Me y:rte 11 , "
p. 494.

Catholio World, Vol. 92, 1911,
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victio.s are eviie.t i. every detail of her writillga.

To liTe accordi.g

«

analysis, yet by IO other mea.s, she believed, could o.e attaiI to aI

Perhaps her most outsta.di.g oharaoteristic was si.cerity.
nO

She had

patieltce with the artht who tried to depict eJrlotiol\ that was fiotitious

or ~realized, "The songs of IlUlocellce and ExperieJ1ce," she wrote, "are
for eaoh poet the songs of his own separate heart aId life:

but to take

the cumulative experiences of other men, and to use these in place of the
virgiRal fruit of' thought--whereas O1\e would hardly caase1\t to take them
for orderi.g eTel\ the most habitual of daily affairs--is tofore~o
iJl.ll.oce.oe and experieJl.oe together. ttl

It ~s her habit of bril\gillg what

the ImFressioIiats oalled an il\lloceJlt eye to the objeots of eTeryday life

of a fresh perceptioJl..

IIWhatever material or physical object she was

cOJl.templati1\g," writes Squire, "was stripped of its oOllventiOl\al properties
examiIed allew,

reoor~ed

with truth:

she must see for herself and thillk

for herself, a.d the results might be what they would.
her il\depelldellt and persistellt habit of
makillg dis cOTeries.

thou~ht

o.e effect of

was that she was always

She llOt ollly saw familiar objeots i . a. Ul\aocustaaet

light, but sheperceiTed 1\ovel relatioJls between them.

The situatioJls

and argume.ts she presents are sometimes so unusual as to give the shook

1.

!tIll.ooelloe alld Experience,"

~

Rhythm of Life .. p. 97.
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of oddity at first sight, but we soon become acclimatized to her truth."l
.tJi

This quality of truth, too, caused Chesterton to Note "the terrible intensi ty with which she was ill. the nabi t of meal'lil'lg thill~S," a.d to remark her
sensitive watohfub.eu which was, he said, "the fi.e edr,e of a fighti:a~
spirit.,,2
For Alioe MeYIell the last curiosity was :aot of art, but of life itself.

"Mal'l.kind," she wrote, "lives by vital relatioll.s; al'ld if these are

ceal'l., so is the life, so is the art that expresses them, because it ca:a
express no more."

The great mystery of humQ.Jl life was, for her, the dis-

parity betweeJl. man's destillY and his sometimes trivial nature.

But even

when his capacities were too limited to comprehel'ld the full signifioance
of his experiences, their greatness was not thereby lessened.
Mrs. Meynell, "is

~reat

is vulgarly experielloed.

that is trivia.lly transmitted; love is p:reat tha.t
Death, too, is a heroic virtue; and to the keep-

inr, of us all is death committed:

death, submissive il'l the il'ldocile, mod-

est in the fatuous, several in the vulr,ar, secret in the
likely people die.
A dreadful

~radox

"Life," says

f~iliar •••• Ul'l-

The Ol'le certail'l thing, it is also the one improbable.
is perhaps wrought

UP0l'l

a little nature that is i:aoap-

able of dea.th a.nd yet is cOl'lstra.illed to die.
and the tAought of it is obscure.·' 3

That is a true destruotioll,

But if these major experielloes re-

taiKed their dig.ity eve. whe:a they were felt by those i:aoapable of fully

1.
2.
3.

J.G. Squire, "Alice MeYIell," The Lo.cio:a Mercury, Ja:a. 1923, p. 285.
Chesterto:a,~. cit., p. 10.
"Domus An~usta.," The Rhythm of ~, p, 16.
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them, they oould raise the illdividual capable of graspillg
.;

their full iMport to the heights of hu.a. experie.oe.
io. which led her, for

ex~pl.,

,

It was tAia eonviet

to subscribe to Coventry Patmore's theory

that love i. its bestowal ud receptio. "does but rehearse the actiOll of
the unio. of God with hUllaJlity."

Moreover, she was eOlltinually preoccupie

with the mystery of hmna.n persona.Hty--its essential separateness aJld evell
10Jleliness.

Thus, in itA Poet's 'WIfe" she like1\s the poet's mind to a tra.c

of sea, Which,

thou~h

it is looked inland within, the embrace of a field,

yet meets the Jlight alone, is spa••ed by tempests, and meets the sunrise
fa.ce to faoe.

I. the second stallza she makes her applicatio1\:

o

Poet, more tha. oeeall 1ollelierl'
III i.aooessible rest
And storm remote, thou sea of thoughts, dost err
Scattered through east and west,-- '
Now, while thou closest with the kiss of her
Who looks thee to her breast. l
A similar 001cept of the esse1\tial si1g1elless of the huma. soul is reveale
in her discussioJl of the letters of Elizabeth Ba.rret

BrowniJl~

to Robert

Browl'lin["i
Nb,e readers of Elizabeth BarrSit Browni.g' s letters, with the history
they tell of the life of two poets, 'will admire, the perfeot unio1\ 11 tha.t
marria~e of true mi.ds.
But the tellth will discover that the marriage of
true mi.ds was 8.Jl aot of abstiJlence from the vain attempt at what the inveterate seJltiaent of man calls ullio1\. The idea.1 of union is surely ready
made and rash; it seems to be OJle of the thi1'l~s persistently hoped for by
the seJltimenta1--thi.r.s appeari1" and reappeari~r, amOJlg the vaguer aspirat
i01\s of man, and called sacred althou~h they ha.ve Jlot the sacred sallctioJls
of experieJloe. The two who were so well married seem to have bee. mated
rather by a Jlear oompallioJlship of two solitudes. It is usual to tki.k tkat
solitude is o.e; so that two solitudes are .ot believed to be two wken the

1.

"A Poet's Wife, It

The Poellls of Alice Mepell. p. 76.
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are withilt sight altd sou.d of 0 •• altother; altd because they are ltot diataltt
they are thought to be ltot separate. But love ia llOt cOltfusiO., all~ the
verY word 'together' is a si~lt of the distiBctlless that is ltever to be
ove~co••• l
.
A

~reat

deal has beelt written about Mrs. MeYIell's asceticism, yet

there is altother and more liberal side to her charaoter, which has not
received a great d.al of notice, probably because the essays i. which these
views are expressed kave .ot foultd their way into the volumes of her 001leoted works.

I. her essay on "The Human Instincts, Their Lapse and Their

Survival," for example, she declares that oivilizatiOll has t.ltded to thwart
the developmeltt of some of miL.'s most important faculties.
declares, "is not what he

JRi~ht

be.

"Man," she

Sedulous attelttion, ruided by reaSOlt

and experieltce, altd directed to the perfectioll of the physical faoulties,
of the seltses, alld of the bstiltcta, alld goiltg side by side with what we
ullderstand by eduoation, night have produced at this stage of the history
of the race a being of brilliant, subtle, and oomplicated powers, the resources of whose poaitio. in the oreation would be all but i.finite.

of his insti.ets which the

~uidance

alld dir.ctioll of reaSOlt

JRi~ht

Man

have pro-

duced, but to renoultce them even as they stood ilt their undeveloped or
spontaneous state--the stateb. which the altilllals possess them.

The co.-

scious faculties have beelt developed at the expense of those which are instillctive or unoollscious." 2
True, the instincts of man are ltot altogether lost, but suoh as sur-

1.

2.

"Ma.rria~e of True Minds,"

Pall Mall Gazette, November 10, 1897.
. " Merry En~lan.,
uHuma:n. Illstincts, Their Lapse alld Their Survival,
December, 1884, p. 108.
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diTidual.

AId if ciTilizatio. has do»e service to some particular depart-

ments of the illtellect, yet the loss,
the

~ai:lt..

:t-:~rs.

Meyaell QS,erts, bas

outwei~hed

ttlt is l\ot easy to Jl\ake a mental picture of mall as he migkt

have beell, tt she declares, t1witk all the i.still.ots which are useful to the
perfectioll of character IOt OIly preserved but developed; with all the
i.sti.cts which are 1l0t renerally necessary divided aId

rele~ated

to the

cl&sses ill which they are useful; a.d last but 1l0t least, with the a.1mal
faculties as distillct from the

~SSiOIlS

.ot totally llegleeted as we filld

them .ow ill civilized society, but so cultivated a.d refilled upo. tAat his
seellt

mi~ht

be as subtle as

I.diall's, his sight as

lo.~

of the hOUlld, his heariIg as keeJl. as the

~"at

as the vulture's.

These would be a wOllderfUl

combi.atiOIl of physical cultivatio. with aesthetic. ttl
For, she says, the ear

~ich

llOW is trailled to take extreme

deli~ht

in the harmollies of SchuJl\allJl. would also be able to hear the subtle changes
b. the willd; the eye, so
fi~ure

hi~hly

educated ill. the beauties of lilt.e t!iat the

of aJl. Etruscall. urI gives it a feast of delight, would also be able

to see the color of a flag at the mast of a ship OI the far-distaJl.t horiZOll.

But eve. subtler powers might be developed i. mall.

!tAt the sam.e

tiJl1e, tt she asserts, ttfaculties quite di'stb.ct fro. the five sellses waich
we kIOW, faoulties which there is reaso. to believe are kJlOWI to the aborigiIes of Australia, might be reawakelled iI the JliOderll physique.

Some

of these poeple declare themselves to be aware, by meallS of a throbbillg of
of the flesh of the approach of .e., of the directio. of an arrow, aId of

1.

Ibid.,

,p.

116-117.
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other thiIgs .ot withiI

Si~At

or AeariIg •• AId it

mi~At

be a ourious .atter

• to

brou~At

of apeculatioI how the developmellts of civilizatiOI oould be
bear upo. tAis possible sixth a•• se.

It might iI ti.e reoeiTe

perfeotioll suoh as sight a.d heari.r, have

reoeived~

a.

aestAetic

a.d be, i. u.imagi.ed

ways, a source of hUlllalt pleasure ltOW inconoeivable."l
But of all the se.ses, the Olte which is most .egleoted by moder. me.,
acoordi.~

to Mrs. bley.ell" is the delioate seltse of touch.

Few, uIless the

are players of some iltstrumeltt, use the extreme tips of their
all.

"Of all the seltses which make ltO

~eJleral

filt~ers

at

progress ill the history of

:rlalt,tt she deolares, tttouok is surely tAe Olte tltat loses.

It is a sellse

that sleeps i. idle haIds, whereas visio. has this advantageJ

that is

perpetual praotioe all the time that the idlest eyes are ope..

in

Sight oa •

• ever rreatly lapse, but touoh is ltat ltOW what it was ill the broltze

age~

for iltstaltce, exoept ilt those who trailt it for speoial altd expert uses."2
Ultdoubtedly, the halld that is exquisitely se.sitive has more to elldure
from surfaces that are hostile to all its l\erves, but it is also able to
el'l.joy the touoA of weloome textures--"the streJlgth, spril\", al\Q. freshness
of l1».elt, the various qua.lities of tood paper, the quality of ivory, the
sharplless of filte

carvi.F~."

Form, likewise, she deoL,res, is .ot for the

eyes only, altd there should be

reoo~nition

by touch of the Attic shape.

Texture is oftelt not perceptible in any other
eye cannot see is kept for the touch.

1.
2.

Ibid., p. 117.
"Surfaoes," Pall

~ Gazette~

ma~er,

aJld beauty that the

"The eyes that dwell UpOlt

November 25, 1896.

Ii.

child's
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she writes, "must refer ill tileir turll to a.ll Utagilled touclt.

Notlt411

ing but

iii.

oa.ress ca. prove the exceedillg softlless of the oheek, llothillg

but touch call prove its warmth, its fres . .ess, or the humall temperature.
tke c1aate of life witk a.ll its delicate de~rees."l
All the sellses aYl.d all the
would be better worth

liviJl~

for

iJlstillcts~
iii.

she a.sserts. are good:

"Life

greater perfeotioll in our llegleoted

senses. and would be more si_gle. straight. tellder, aYld neroio for the
better preservation of our lleglected instincts.,,2
Here, certainly was :nOlle of the distrust of the physical whioh oharacterized the philosophy of the medieval ascetio who looked UpOll the body
and its properties a.s the enemy of his soul's salvation.

Mrs. Meynell

looked upo. it as a.ll illstrumellt, delicate, tenuous. oapable of brillging
to mall the most exquisite of experiences.

Nowhere is this better expressed

than in her poem. "To the Body:"

Thou inmost, ultimate
Coullcil of jud~ellt, pala.ce of decrees,
V'lhere the hil';h se:llSes hold their spiritual state
Sued by earth's embassies,
And si~h, approve, accept, conceive. create;
Create--thy senses close
With the world's pleas. The random odours reach
Their sweetness in the pla.ce of thy repose,
Upon thy ton~ue the peach,
Alld in thy nostrils breathes the breathil!l.g rose.

1.

2.

Ibid.
"Human Instilt.cts; Their Lapse lutd Their Survival."

~.

cit.
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The dark vibratiOlts of the sightless skies,
The lovely, inexplicit colors run;
The light gropes for those eyes.
o thou august~ thou dost command the su~.
Music, all dumb, hath trod
thine ear her OKe effectual way;
And fire and cold approach to gai~ thy no~,
Where thou oalll st up the day, 1
vVhere thou awaitest the appeal of God.
I~to

Nor were such theories i_compatible with her philosophy of rejection.
"The only legitimate abstention," she declared, "is from. a qua.lity at
mand,,,2

COJll-

and her rejection was that of an artist who, from amoltg malty de-

tails, must select those whioh are most suitable to his purpose.

Thus, her

exquisitely developed senses were always under the ruidance of the controlling milt.d.

"Her cOll.trolling intellect," says Gar v ilt., "steeled the hyper-

sensitive nerves ••• and though there was somethiltg elemental in her manlier
as in her writilt["

she seemed thrice refined.,,3

only to write,but to live, beautifully.
be said with equ.a.l truth of her:

Indeed, she desired not

':ihat she ,"Irote of her father might

the thing;s she abstab.ed from were all

exquisite, for what was ir;noble never approached near eltour:h for her refusal.

"Where others bluster along; purbliJl.d with haste or desire," writes

Nevi.son, "s.e, h£w"inr; won all illcreased refi:aement of spirit by tievoted
abstiltence, oan peroeive a

fu~itiTe

and unrecorded beauty

i~

the open

secrets of every day. ,,4

1.

.....
')

?

0.

4.

"To the Body," The Poems of Alice MeyJle11, p. 89.
tlA Group of Painters," Merry EJ1glQ.~d, June, 1893, p. 136.
J .L. (Tarvin, "Alice Meynell," ~ Livi~g 11.g;~, Vol. XXIX, p. 103.
He-ry W~"N,ii~sOJ1, "Mri. Meyae11, ~ Critio
Ocotber, 1903, p. 345.
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41

ill my words.

In literature as in all else man merits his subject-

ion to trivia.lities by a killd of economical ~reed.ttl
she formulated her doctrh.e of rejection.

Alld ill altother essay

"We can co ..ceive an alttique

world,tI she writes, "ill whioh life, art»and letters were simple because of
the absellce of mallY things; for us ~ow they can be silnple only because of
our rejectioll of malty thi1lr,s ••• Our rejection must be alert a1ld expert to
overtake exa~~eratiolt and arrest it •• AlI.d indeed thewhole ell.dless actioJl
of refusal shorteJls the life we could desire to live.

Much of our resolut

ion is used up ilt the repeated melttal action of adverse .decision •• in the
very touch of joy there hides I
one side, on the other.

we cive ourselves to joy.

~ow

not what ultimate denial; if 1lot Olt

If joy is r-:,iven to us. withc:mt reserve, not so do

We withhold, we close.

Having denied ma1lY thin

that have approached us, we dally ourselves to many thill.r,s.
gran rifuto divide altd rule our world."

Thus does il

2

In an article i1l. Merry England she deolares that in the moder. world
this dootrille of rejection aloll.e can preserve the dignity, the subtlety,
the vitality of English letters.

After decryillr, the excesses of so muoh

moderlt writing in which the fille aroma of phrases has eyaporated in a constant wind of words, so that the author must have recourse to the stro ..~er
flavors at the risk, soo1l.er or later,of destroying these also, she assures
the reader that the freshness all.d charm of English letters might still be
preserved if he would make a1ld keep th!Se rules:

1.
2.

liThe Flower," Tke Rhythm 2!~' p. 24.
"Rejectioll," The Rhythm of .!::!£!" pp. 80-81.

"to read nothing that is
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41

author's stale and ra.k style; to renew his youth every

morniB~ amon~

youn~

he will vividly

writers of a young world, whose vivid

assimilate; to keep simple

feeliB~s,

sur,~estions

the

and,to this end, not to read overmuch;

to shun as little instruments of murder the pens which are so feebly yet so
l"nmerously prickillf';. a langua.e;e to death."l

This, says Mrs. Meynell, would

be a true asceticism of the mind, because much that is

~ot

altogether un-

worthy of pleasure alld leisure would be lost by it, but, she assures us,
"such abstinence would be overpaid, not merely by the happy consequences t
feeliJl.~

and taste, but by that disproportionate reward riven to all self-

denial--the keepillg open of one secure place of sweetlless and serenity to
the heart, a retreat of surrendered and ablle~ated wishes·.

1t2

For rejection, Mrs. Meynell declares, has its pleasures, the more sec
ret the more

u~easured.

And rejection is the price Olle must pay for refi

mellt, a quality which is not to .be achieved but by the refusal of many ostel'lsibly worthy thillgS.

"Olle who

sur,~ests

to me that refinemeltt is apt to

be a mere negative," she writes, !thas offered up a sin!,:;ular blunder in
hOllor of robustiousness.

Refinemellt is not negative beoause it must .be

compassed by many negatives.

It is a thing of price as well as of value;

it demands ilmnolations, it demands experience."
knowledge of these thinr,s is laid the

Alld on those who have

~reater oblig;atioll--~oblesse

ttNo

sli~ht

1.
2.
3.

ttReviews a.ltd Views, It Merry E_glaJlld, July, 1890, p. 245.
Ibid.
"Rejection,1t ~., p. 82.

or ea.sy

char~e,"

3

oblige.

she says, "is cOlrJnitted to such of us as,

-216having apprehe:asion of these things, fulfil the office of exclusio..
before was a time wheJl

dero~atio:a

Never

was always so Jl.ear, a daily daJl.ger, or

when the re,vard of resisting it was so great.

The simplicity of literature

more sensitive, more threateJled, a:ad more importaJlt than other simplicities
_eeds a guard of honor, who shall Jlever relax the good will nor lose the
'(Sood heart of their iJltolerance."l
In life, as ill art a:ad literature, she decried the habitual.
she asked, "has ever multiplied or repeated Ids

deli~hts?

"Wko, It

Or who has ever

p:ail!l.ed the r,raJlti:aE of the most foolish of his wishes--the pra.yer for reiteration?

It is a curious slir,ht to renerous Fate that maJl should, like

a child, ask for one thillE MallY times.
bli:ag but Jlew aJld sillr,le

~ift;

Her answer every time is a resem-

u:atil the day whe:a sAe shall make the one

treme:adous differe:aoe amo:ar, her ~ifts--al!l.d·make it perhaps in seoret--by
na.mi:a~

one of the. the ultimate.

What, for novelty, what, for

what, for separateness, can equal the last?

si:a~le:aess,

Of many thousaJld kisses the
2

poor last--but eve:a the kisses of your mouth are all l!I.umbered."
But if Mrs. MeYJlell distrusted the tyraJl.Jly of habit, whioh, if unchecked, would sap the vitality of life a_d reduoe it to mo_otol!l.Y, she
distrusted eve_ more the llarrOWl!l.ess and i.tolerance which co:astituted wkat
she called the proviKcialism of the i_tellect.
lacks the divi.:ae quality of impartiality.

The provi:acial, she says,

tlAl!I.d who," she asks, "does not

kaow the mental provi:acialism which is built up witki. the very ce:ater of
the ce_ter--the hobbies which are riddeJl., the obstinacies which are iJl-

1.
2.

Ibid.
"The Flower,"

.£E. cit., p. 25.
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siated

UpC>ll,

the poi.ts whicn ar. pressed h. the most august assembly ill

.-

Very few people, she declares, are able to attain to a

the world?"l

Shakespeareall impartiality a.d tolerallce, alld tke true provi.cial ia Olle
who whispers, "Have a conviotiOll alld insist
the

~ally,

a

herdill~

withill the little

UP0l'l.

vi11a~e

it."

"A sepa-ratioll from

of the illtellect witk those

who share tlle cherished opinioll, whatever it may be"--this she says, is a
~.d

of provilloialism whioh triUmphs over spaoe a.d time alld imaeasurably

llarrows the

ra:a.~e

of tAe arts.

But if she disoredited proTi.oialiam of the i.tellect ske llad profou.d
sympatky for the "domus a.r,usta," tlle small humall llature oompelled to a
lar~e

hwna. desti.y, "cllar!;ea wit. a fate too

for its
QUS

sli~ht

ca.pacities."

~reat,

a hhtory too various,

The larr,er :nature is explioit, alld is olamor-

of its disappoiJttmellts alla desires, but "the llarrow house has llO

echoes; yet its pathetic shortoominGs mir,ht well mOTe our pity.

On that

strait stare is aoted a r,e.erous tragedy; to that i.adequate soul is eJl.trusted an enormous sorrow; a tempest of movement makes its home with ill
that de.der llature; a.d heroio nappilless seeks that timorous lleart."Z
We may, says Mrs. MeyJlell, k.ow the llarrow house by its i.artioulateneSS--llot sO .uoh by its feWlless of words as by its illadequacy altd impreoisioll of speeoh.

"For, doubtle&s," snesays, "rir,ht lallgua!;e elllar!;es the

soul as llO oth.r power or i.flue.o. may do.

Who, for illstanoe, but trusts

more nobly for k»owi.!; tlle full word of llis oo.ridence?

\Vho but loves more

pelletrati.!;ly for possessillg the ult1aa.te syllable of his t.llder •• ss'? •••

1.
2.

"Bogies of a ProTinoial Lite," Merry Ellgla.d, Ootober, 1883, p. 466.
"Domus A:a.gusta, " The Rllytlol. .2!:!!!!.!, p. 75.
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forces a pang but whispers a phrase. 11
Yet there was nothing in life, she maintained, that was essentially
mean or commonplace if one had

coura~e

to go intimately near it.

IIHeld

just at arm's length, tt she asserted, ttfamiliar things are merely common;
treated from a distance they are merely picturesque; but touched so closely
that the taking of the breath and the beating of the heart become sensible,
they are so beautiful that a great artist may give them a divine significance. l1l
Thus, the fire of humanity burned always under the firm surface of
I\~rs.

Meynell' s prose, for a contemplation of the large processes of life

and the mysteries of eternity was habitual to her.

Garvin described her

well when he called her a spiritual romantic disguised by classical forms.
She schooled herself to reticences of expression, but beneath all her work
there beat the impassioned heart.

"Each of her short pieces," says Garvin,

"contained a part of the sense distilled from a deliberate and vigilant
you cannot apprehend a year of hers by a moment of your own." 2 Yet she
her simplicity, a quality which she regarded as the final step in art, and
one which, though in theory it belonged to youth, had to be acquired slowly
like other attributes of the maturer innocence.

"Simplicity--to be true to

oneself, to be emancipated and impulsive and characteristic--this is not
the first step in art but the last, and he who attains it is a master."3
Indeed it would be difficult to find a more adequate description of the

1.
2.
3.

"The Nativity in Art,11 Art Journal, December, 1890, p. 360.
J.L. Garvin, ~. cit," - ttLeon Bonnat, Magazine of Art, Vol. rv, p. 238.
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~

praiae of tlte simplicity of ~r.at art---ttit Touekea for tne beauty it
traIcellds; it aIswera for the riokes it forbears; and it impl"ies tne art
whioh it fulfills."
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~
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---
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"Wells,"
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Mall Gazette, Maroh 30, 1898.
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Pall Mall Gazette, Y..a.y 27, 1896.
CERES' RUNh.ViAY

"Ceres' RUllawa.y,1I Outlook, Julte 16, 1906.
itA Va.:mquishedMalt, II Pall Allall Gllzette" February 22, 1899.
"A Nortll.erlt Faltoy," Pall Mall Gllzette, Jaltullry 17, 1900.
"Lllu~hter," Pall Mall Ga.zette, Jalluary
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-
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